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mOPSIS 
Phosphoglycerate mutase catalyses the interconversion of 2-phosphoglycerate 
and 3-phosphoglycerate in the glycolytic/gluconeogenic pathways. There are 
twa main types of phosphoglycerate mutase: 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
dependent and 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate independent. The enzyme frOD 
saccbaro~ces cerevisiae has been extensively studied: the high resolution 
crystal structure ot this tetra.ric enz}'E, subunit K .. 27,000, is knOWD. 
(Winn et al., 1981), the IUlino acid sequence has been determined. 
(Fothergill and Harkins, 1982) and the gena encoding the enz}'E has been 
isolated and sequenced (White and Fothergill-Gilmore, 1988). 
Phosphoglycerate mutase trom the fission yeast, Scbizosacchar~es paabe, 
has been purified aDd partially characterised (Price et al., 1985; Johnson 
and Price, 1987). It is IIDno_ric, ot K.. 23,000, aDd the saquences of a 
number of peptides produced by digestion of this enzyme have been 
determined (Fothergill and Dunbar. unpublished). Alignment of these 
sequenced peptides with the aequence of S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate 
IIltasa shows 40~ identity and the conservation of a Dumber of residues 
Which are knOWD. to be essential to the act! vi ty of the S. cerevisia. eu}'E 
e. g. His-8, Arg-7. Bar-11. Thr-20 and Arg-59. 
Attempts ware _de to isolate and aaquence the gene encoding S. po1Ibe 
phosphoglycerate BUtasa. The S.osravisiaa phosphoglycerate BUtasa gene 
failed to detect gene sequence homologies in the S.pt3be genoDe. An 
oligonuCleotide, designed against part of the S.pODbe phosphoglycerate 
lIIUtase sequence (a stretch which was not homologous to the S. cerevisiae 
sequence> also failed to detect sequence homologies in the S.pambe genome. 
Thus under the condi tiona used, neither the S. carevisiae gene nor the 
degenerate oligonucleotide appeared to be a sui table JlDlecular probe to 
screen the S.pombe cDI" expression library in ~gtll (which was synthesised 
by V. Simanis) • 
, polyclonal antibody against S'PODbe phosphoglycerate mutase was prepared 
and used to screen the S. pmme cDI'A expression 11 brary. , number of SDIIlll 
identical clones were isolated and sequenced. the cD.' iDS8rta encoded 69 
reSidues and part of thi_ sequence was _i.tlar to part of the aequence of 
phosphoglycerate mutase fro. other sources. Part of the sequence was also 
siD1lar to a stretch of fructoae-2,6-bisphosphataaa sequence (fructose-2,6-
bisphosphatase appears to be divergently related to phosphoglycerate 
mutase, Pilkis at al., 1987). 
, purification acheDa for phosphoglycerate mta.. from the prokaryote, 
strepto~es coelico1ar, has been devised. The I'-termtnal aequence of this 
enzyme was determined and confirmed that the gene isolated and sequenced by 
Peter White, encoded phosphoglycerate DlItase froll S. c0811001or. The enzYDa 
was . shown to be a tetra.r with a su buni t ... of 29, 000. S. 0081 J. col or 
phosphoglycerate mutase was also &hown to be partially 2,3-
bisphosphoglycerata dependent. 
CHAPTER 1 
IITRODUCTIOI 
- 1 -
1. 1 GlJCQlJBis 
Glycolysis is one of the central metabolic pathways (figure 1> which 
supplies the cell with energy and building blocks for biosynthetic 
pathways. Enzymes of the glycolytic pathway are found in every 11 ving 
organism, and in most cases, they are present at high concentrations. The 
structure, activity and evolution of the enzymes of glycolysis have been 
extensively studied. A number of glycolytic enzymes, from various sources, 
have been sequenced and the information available suggests that the 
glycolytic genes have been highly conserved during evolution (Fotherglll-
Gilmore, 1986). High resolution three-dimensional structure inforDation 
gathered from X-ray crystallographic studies has revealed that the variety 
of domains expressed by the glycolytic proteins is limited to a core of ~­
pleated sheet surrounded by a-helices. 
Developments in molecular biology have facilitated the isolation of many 
genes encoding glycolytic enzymes. As a result, many DOre protein sequences 
have become available. Overexpression and site-directed autagenesis of 
these genes have _de it possible to improve our understanding of the 
molecular basis of the reactions catalysed by the glycolytic enzymes. 
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HEXOKINASE 
Glucose 
It" ATP 
+~ ADP 
Glucose-6-P 
PHOSPHOGLUCOSB I!;uIII!RASE ! 
Fructose-6-P 
PHOSPHOFRUCTOKIWASE ~::: 
Fructose-l,6-bisP 
D1hydroxyacetone 
~~_~_OO __ L~ .. E.. ~:r __ .... __ ~~ 
phosphate • • Glyceraldehyde-3-P 
TRIOSE PHOSPHATE ISOXER~E 
BAD+- + P~ 
GLYCERALDEHYDE-3-PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGEN~E 
PHOSPHOGLYCBRAT:·::::::ho.~;r.te 
3-phosphoglycerate 
PIIIIBPIIlGLYCBRATl! auTJSB I 
B::::::pho~:::e 
phosphoenol pyruvate 
PYRUVATE XI_ABE ~~; 
pyruvate 
Figyre 1 The Glycolytic Pathway. The reaction catalysed by 
phosphoglycerate mutase is highlighted. 
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1.2 Phosphgllycerate .. taMS 
The glycolytic enzyme phosphoglycerate mutase (E. C. 5. 4.2.1> catalyses the 
interconversion of 3- and 2-phosphoglycerates (Keyerhof and 
Iiessling,1935). Phosphoglycerate Dutase has been found in all organisms so 
far studied, wi th the possible exception of certain therDDphllic 
archaebacteria (Budgen and Danson, 1986). There are broadly two distinct 
classes of phosphoglycerate mutase: those which are active in the absence 
of cofactor 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate (BPG) , and those which depend on BPG 
for act! vi ty. BPG-independent enzyues have been found in plant tissues, 
filamentous fungi, certain algae and invertebrates, and strains of Bacillus 
(Carreras et al., 1982; Price et al., 1983) . Phosphoglycerate mutase 
isolated froD Bacillus species are BPG-independent, however, the enzyme 
also has a reqUirement for manganese (Watabe and Freese, 1979; Singh and 
Setlow, 1979) . The BPG-dependent enzymes have been found in vertebrates,' 
certain invertebrates (Carreras et al. , 1982) and fungi such as 
saccharo~ces cerevislae and SCbizosaccbaro~ces pombe. BPG-dependent 
phosphoglycerate mutase has also been found in bacteria such as E. call 
(D'Alessio and Josse, 1971), Leuconostoc spp. (Kawai et al., 1981) and 
PseUdomonas AX1 (Hill 'and Atwood, 1976). The enzyme isolated from ZyaoMDnas 
1IrJbll:J.s, an anaerobic bacteria, has been reported to show partial BPG-
dependence (Pawluk et al., 1986); 20~ activity has been reported in the 
absence of or in the presence of extremely low concentrations of BPG. 
- 4 -
1.3 Cofactgr-indepeDden1; pho«sphD&l~rate DlItaseS 
Cofactor-independent phosphoglycerate mutases have been isolated froD 
higher plants and filamentous fungi. Cofactor-independent mutases from such 
Sources have proved difficult to purify which may be related to the fact 
that such enzymes appear to be structurally unstable (XcAleese et ai., 
1985; Johnson and Price, 1988). As a result, cofactor independent 
phosphoglycerate mutases have not been as well characterised as the BPG-
dependent Dutases. From the limited aDOunt of information available, it can 
be concluded that cofactor-independent phosphoglycerate Dutases are 
generally monomeric in nature, Xrw60,OOO. 
In certain higher plants, two isoenzyme forDS of cofactor-independent 
phosphoglycerate mutase have been isolated, which correspond to cytosolic 
and plastid forms (Murphy and Leech, 1978; Journet and Douce, 1984; Xierny 
and Dennis, 1982; Botha and Dennis, 1986). The two isoenzyme forms isolated 
from the developing endosperm of castor oil seed have been partially 
characterised (Botha and Dennis, 1986): both exist as DOnomers, Xr 64,000 
but the cytosolic form is more abundant, more stable and exhibits a higher 
affinity for substrate. 
Phosphoglycerate mutase from Bacillus species also exists as a monomer of 
Xr~60,OOO. However, unlike other cofactor-independent mutases, the activity 
of this enzyme has an absolute requirement for manganese (Singh and "Setlow, 
1979; Watabe and Freese, 1979). 
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Cofactor-dependent phosphoglycerate mutase has been isolated froD 
vertebrates, certain invertebrates, fungi and bacteria. Such enzymes have 
proved easier to purify and as a result, have been more extensively 
characterised, particularly the mutase from Saccbaromyces cerevisiae. The 
I-ray structure of S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate DUtase has been determined 
to 0.28nm resolution (Winn et al., 1981), and the amino acid sequence of 
the protein has been established (Fothergill and Harkins. 1982) . )(ore 
recently the gene encoding S. cerevisiae phophoglycerate lIIUtase has been 
isolated and sequenced (Kawasaki and Fraenkel, 1982: White and Fothergill-
Gilmore, 1988) ~ The S. cerevistae enzyme is tetrameric with subunit X .. 
27,500. Phosphoglycerate mutase from vertebrates. B. coli, Z.1IIObtlis and 
L. dextranci um, exist as dimers with subunit X.. 27, 000-30,000. Sequence 
information is now available for the dimeric enzymes from human muscle 
(Shanske t 1 ea. , 1987) and human brain (Blouqui t et ai., 1988) . The 
IIOnomeric phosphoglycerate DUtase from the fission yeast, 
Sbhizosaccharomrces pombe, differs from all other cofactor-dependent 
mutases in that it has a subunit X .. 23,000. Peptides generated by digestion 
of S. pombe phosphoglycerate lIIUtase with endoproteinases, Glu-C, Asp-A and 
clostripain, have been sequenced (Fothergill and Dunbar, unpublished). 
ApprOXimately 90% (196) residues of the expected number (220) of amino 
aCids have been sequenced. 
,In maDlllals, two genes encode phosphoglycerate lIIUtase (Fundele et al., 1981; 
Junien et al., 1982): one encodes the B-type and the other encodes the X-
type isoenzyme of phosphoglyerate mutase. The B-type isoenzyme is found in 
most tissues, excluding skeletal Duscle, whereas the X-type is particular 
to cardiac and skeletal muscle. ME heterodimers have been found to ooeur in 
tissues such as the heart, where both isoenzymes are expressed (Bartrons 
and Carreras, 1982). The three isoenzymes (B, X and XB) differ in their 
electrophoretic mobility, heat stability and their susceptibility to 
inactivation by sulphydryl group reagents. I-type phosphoglycerate DUtase 
is completely inhibited by Hg2+ (Diedrrich et a1., 1970) and tetrathionate 
(Jrezqui ta et a1., 1981>, under conditions where the B-type remains fully 
active. Sequence alignment of the S. cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase, 
wi th the B-type and I-type isoenzymes offers an explanation. Residue 20, 
Which is located in the active site of the S. cerevisiae enzyue, is a 
cysteine residu'e in the X-type but is a threonine and serine residue in the 
S. cerevisiae and B-type isoenzYJ!l8, respectively. Sequence alignment also 
reveals around 80% identity for the maumalian )[- and B-type isoenzymes 
<SakOda et a1., 1988). Kinetic studiss (Berrecal and Carreras, 1988) reveal 
the isoenzymes share similar properties. 
In mammalian erythrocytes, a gene closely related to X- and B-type 
isoenzymes, encodes bisphosphoglycerate mutase. The sequence of 
bisphosphoglycerate mutase is 50" similar to the X- and B-type isoenzymes 
and this enzyme can also form heterodimers with the isoenzymes. For these 
reasons, bisphosphoglycerate mutase is considered an isoenzyme, which is 
referred to as the E-type. Sequence information is available for tnree B-
tyPe isoenzymes: human, rabbit and mouse. The sequences show a high degree 
of conservation, with 90" identity. 
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1. 5 Reactigns catalJMd by pbDfiPhoalyoarate .. tase 
COfactor-independent phosphoglycerate mutases only catalyse the 
interconversion of 3- and 2- phosphoglycerates, whereas cofactor-dependent 
phosphoglycerate mutases catalyse three reactions:the interconversion of 3-
and 2- phosphoglycerates and the synthesis and the degradation of 2,3-
bisphosphoglycerate, see figure 2. All three reactions are also catalysed 
by b1sphosphoglycerate mutase. Bisphosphoglycerate mutase (E-type> and 
phosphoglycerate mutases (B-type, X-type and from S. cerevisiae) differ in 
the rates at which they catalyse these reactions. Phosphoglycerate mutase 
has a very high ratio of Dutase: synthase activities whereas for 
bisphosphoglycerate mutase, the catalytic constants of the mutase and 
synthase reactions are relatively similar (Fothergill-GllDOre and Watson, 
1989) • 
1.6 structures of pbnspMi1ycarate .. taM 
1.6.1 Pri_'7 structure 
The aUdno acid sequence of phosphoglycerate mutase from a number of sources 
has been deterDined: S.cerevisiae (White and Fothergill-Gilmore, 1988), 
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glucose 
.a. 
o 
2-03P-O-C~-CHOH-g-O-P032- 2 
l,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
IJ 
2-03P-o-C~-CHOH-COz-
3-phosphoglycerate 
o-po,z-
I CHzOH-CH-COz-
2-phosphoglycerate 
.a. 
.a. 
pyruvate 
~ q-POo2-
2-Q3P-O-CBz-dB-Caa-
2,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
!1iure 2: The Reactions Catalyaed by Phosphoglycerate IUtases. The 
interconversion of 2- and 3-phosphoglycerates (reaction 1) is the _jor 
reaction catalysed by cofactor-dependent phosphoglycerate .utases. 
Cofactor-dependent DUtases also catalyse reactions 2 and 3, but at 
relatively low rates. Bisphosphoglycerate DUtase catalyses all three 
reactions but the major reaction is the interconversion of 1,3- au 2,3-
b1sphosphoglycerates (reaction 2). Cofactor-independent enzymes catalyae 
reaction 1. 
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hUDan X-type (Shanske et ai., 1987), human B-type (Blouquit et ai., 1988) 
and S. coe1 i col or (Vhi te et ai., 1992). Sequence information is also 
available for bisphosphoglycerate mutase: hUDan E-type (Joulin et ai., 
1986>, rabbit E-type (Yanagawa et ai., 1986) and DOUse E-type (Leboulch et 
a1., 1988). Alignment of all of these sequences reveals a high degree of 
sequence identity (figure 3) , which is 1ndicati ve of a slow rate of 
evolution and typical of glycolytic genes (Fothergill-Gilmore, 1986). 
The availability of the sequence information for a range of 
phosphoglycerate mutases and bisphosphoglycerate mutases has helped to 
probe the structure, mechanism and evolution of these enzymes, as will be 
discussed. 110 primary structure inforDation ~s available for cofactor-
independent phosphoglycerate DUtase and so it is unclear whether cofactor-
dependent and independent enzymes are evolutionarily related. 
1.6.2 Tertiary structure 
The high resolution three-dimensional structure of S. cerevisiae 
phosphoglycerate DUtase has been determined by X-ray crytallograph1c 
studies (Winn et a1., 1981). These studies have shown that the enzyme is 
cODposed of four identical subunits, arranged with almost exact 222 
symoetry. The a-carbon chain of each subunit folds into a single domain 
"i th a central core of ~-sheet surrounded by ex-helices (figure 4) in a 
manner similar to the nucleotide-binding domains of kinases and 
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Figure 3: Alignment of the known amino acid sequences of phosphoglycerate 
mutases: 8co=S. coe1ico1or PGAXj Sce=S. cerevisiae PGAIl; Hre2=human BPGAXj 
Xre=mouse BPGA)[j Rre=rabbi t BPGAXj Hmu=human I-type BPGAXj RDu=rabbi t J(-
type PGAXj PgJl&=S. pombe PGAX. All of the sequences, except S. pombe PGAX, 
were selected from the IBRF database of proteins. The S.pombe PGAX sequence 
is derived froD the partial peptide sequence information (Dunbar and 
Fothergill, u~published). All of the sequences, except S.pombe PGAX, were 
aligned using the GCG multiple sequence editing programme, LINEUP (Devereux. 
et a1.,1984). To align the S.pombe sequence against the multiple alignment, 
the GCG PROFILE programme (Gribskov et 81.,1987) was used. PROFILE was then 
used to generate a consensus sequence of the multiple alignment, labelled 
• consensus'. 
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1 50 
Seo ADAPYKLILL RHGESEWNEK ~LFTGWVDVS LTPKGEKEAT RGtELLKDAG 
See .. M?KLVLV RHGQS~WNEK NLFTGWVDVK LSAKGQQEAA RAGELLKEKK 
Hre2.MSKYKLIML RHGEGAWNKE NRFCSWVDQK LNSEGMEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
Mre .MSi<HKLIIL RHGEGQWNKE NRFCSWVDQK .LNNDGLEEAR NCGRQLKALN 
Rre .MSKYKLIML RHGEGAWNKE NRFCSWVDQK LNSEGMEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
Hmu .MATHRLVMV RHGETTWNQE NRFCGWFDAE LSEKGTEEAK RGAKAIKDAK 
Rmu .MATHRLVMV RHGESSWNQE NRFCGWFDAE LSEKGAEEAK RGATAIKDAK 
Pgms .AAPNLLVLT RHGESEWNKL NLFTGWKDPA LSETGlKEAK LGGERLKSRG 
consensus AMAPHKLVML RHGESEh~KE NWFCGWVDQK'LSEKGMEEAK RGGKQLKDHN 
51 100 
Seo LLPDVVHTSV QKRAIRTAQL ALEAADRHWI PVHRHWRLNE RHYGALQGKD 
See VYPDVLYTSK LSRAIQTANI ALEKADRLWI PVNRSWRLNE RHYGDLQGKD 
Hre2 FEFDLVFTSV LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Mre FEFDLVFTSI LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Rre FEFDLVFTSV LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Hmu MEFDICYTSV LKRAIRTLWA ILDGTDQHWL PVVRTWRFNE RHYGGLTGFN 
Rmu IEFDICYTSV LKRAIRTLWT ILDVTDQMWV PVVRTWRLNE RAYGGLTGLN 
Pglls YKFDIAFTSA L~RANRT ••••••••••••••••••••• RQ RYYGDLQGLN 
consensus FEFDIVYTSV LNRAIRTARL ILEELDQEWV PVEWSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
101 150 
Seo KAQTLAEFGE EQFHIMRRSY DTPPPALDRD AEYSQF •• SD PRYAM. LPP. 
See KAETLKKFGE EKFNTYRRSF DVPPPPIDAS ~PFSQK •• GD ERYKY.YOP. 
Hre2 REQHALNHGE EQVRLNRRSY NVTPPPIEES HPYYQEIYND RRYKVCDVPL 
Mre R£KMALNHGE EQVRLNRRSY NVTPPPIEES HPYFHEIYSD RRYKYCDVPL 
Rre R£KMALNHGE EQVRINRRSY NVTPPPIEES HPYYHEIYSD RRYRYCDVPL 
Hmu KAETAAKBGE EQVRSNRRSF DIPPPPMDEK HPYYNSISKE RRYA.GLKPG 
Rmu KAETAAKHGE EQYKINRRSF DTPPPPMDEK BNYYASISKD RRYA.GLKPE 
Pglls KDDARKKWGA EQVQINRRSY DIAPPNGESL KDTAERV •••••••••• LPY 
consensus KAETAMKHGE EQVRIWRRSY DVPPPPIEES HPYYQEICSD RRYKVCLVPL 
151 200 
Sco ELRPQTECLK DVVGRMLPYN FDAIVPDLLT GRTVLVAAHG NSLRALYKBL 
See NVLPETESLA LVIDRLLPYN·QDVIAKDLLS GKTVMIAAHG NSLRGLVKHL 
Hre2 DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW NERIAPEVLR GKTILlSAHG NSSRALLKHL 
Mre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYN KERIAPEILK GKSILISAHG NSSRALLKHL 
Rre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYN NERIAPEVLR GKTVLlSAHG NSSRALLKBL 
Hmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIVPQIKA GKRVLIAAHG NSLRGIVKHL 
Rmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIAPKIKA GKRVLIAAHG NSLRGIYKBL 
Pg_ D •••••••• P NLETERLEXL N5'l'IVAAILK GYKYLIAAHG NSLRALIHDL 
consensus DQLPRSESLK DVIERMLPYN NERIAPEILK GK'l'VLlAAHG N5LRALYKBL 
201 250 
Seo DGISDADIAG LNIPTGIPLS rELNAEFKPL NPGGTYLDPD AAAAAlEAYK 
See EGI5DADIAK LNIPTGIPLV FELDENLKPS KP.SYYLDPE AAAAGAAAVA 
Rre2 EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGYPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGDQE AIQAAIKKYE 
Mre EGI5DEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV G~HQFLGNQE AIQAAIKKVD 
Rre EGISDEDIIN 17LPTGYPIL LELDENLRAV GPHQFLGDQE AIQAAIKKYE 
HIlU EGMSDQAlME LNLPTGIPIV YELNKELKPT KPMQFLGDEE 'l'VRKAMEAVA 
Rmu EGMSDQAlME LNLPTGIPIV YELNQELKP'l' KPMRFLGDEE TVRKAMEAVA 
Pg- EGLTGDQIVK RELATGVPIV YBLDKDGKYV 5K.ELIDN .......... .. 
consensus EGISDEDIIN LNLPTGYPIV FELDENLKPV GPHQFFGDQE AIQAAlEAVA 
Sco MQGUK •••• 
See IIQGKK ••••• 
Bre2 DQGKYQ •••• 
Mre DQGKYKQGKQ 
Rre DQGKYKRAEK 
BIIu AOGICA(C •••• 
RIIu AQGKAK~· ••• 
consensus DQGKYKQAEQ 
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F1iure 4: The tetrameric structure of S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate auta&e. 
The a-hel1ces are represented by barrels and the ~-strands by arrows. In 
each subunit, the polypeptide backbone folds into a single domain, 
consisting of a core of ~-strands surrounded by a-helices. the active .ite. 
are shown by space fUUng melels of 3-phosphoglycerate. th1~ :figure i. 
reproduced froD Fothergill-Gilaore and Watson, 1989, With the parDdas10n of 
the authors. 
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dehydrogenases. The location of the active site was determined by soaking 
crystals in 3-phosphoglycerate. The active site was found to lie at the 
bottom of a deep hollow formed by the residues of one subunit; in the 
tetramer the four sites are well separated. In the crystal structure of 
unliganded, native S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase, two sulphate ions 
bind in the position assumed to be occupied by the phospho-groups of bound 
ligands (figure 5). Under the conditions of crystallising the S.cerevisiae 
enzyme, the C-terminal fourteen residues were not observed in the electron 
density map, which is indicative of flexibility. 
1.6.3 Active site 
The active site of S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase is shown in figure 
5. The most proDinent features of the active site are the imidazole rings 
of His-8 and His-181, which lie parallel and are separated by a distance of 
only 0.4nm. His-8 has been shown to be phosphorylated during catalysis 
(Rose, 1970, 1971; Han and Rose, 1979). His-181 which does not appear to be 
phosphorylated may act as a proton donor/acceptor during phospho-tranSfer 
(see section 1. 7). Prom available sequence infor_tion, it would appear 
that both histidines are conserved in all phosphoglycerate mu~ases. In the 
unligated, native form of the enzyme, one sulphate (Sl) lies close to His-
8. This probably represents the position of the transferable phospho-group 
of bound 2,3- or 1,3- bisphosphoglycerate. In this pOSition, the 
transferable phospho-group would be able to form hydrogen bonds with Ser-11 
- 1A.-
F1iure 5: The active site of S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase. The 8ide 
chains located in the active site are labelled. 81 and S2 1ncl1cate the 
positions of two sulphate ions in the crystal structure ~ unllgand.ed 
enzyme (within the active site). This figure is reproduced fro. Fatherglll-
GllBlre and Watson, 1989, with the pend_lon of the authors. 
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and Thr-20. The second active site sUlphate (S2) is thought to interact 
with the positive charge dipole at the amino terminus of helix 7. This 
probably represents the position of the non-transferable phosphogroup of 
bound 2,3- or 1,3- bisphosphoglycerate. Arg-59 , which is buried deep in the 
active site pocket, is positioned such that it could form a salt bridge 
with the carboxyl group of the bound substrate. Like His-18l and His-8, 
Arg-59 is conserved in all phosphoglycerate mutases sequenced so far. 
Xodel building studies (Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 1989) indicate that 
the cofactor 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate can bind to the active site in two 
possible orientations (figure 6a): with the 3-phospho group close to His-8 
and the 2-phospho group located next to the amino-terminus of helix 7. 
Alternatively, the positions of the 2- and 3- phospho groups Day be 
reversed. These stUdies have also predicted how 2-phosphoglycerate and 3-
phosphoglycerate bind to the phosphoenzyme, see figures 6b and 6c. 
1. 6. 4 C-terw:L M I tail 
The C-terminal fourteen residues (also referred to as the C-terminal tail) 
of phosphoglycerate mutase are susceptible to proteolYSis. Loss of these 
residues in the S. cerevisiae enzyme (Sasaki et a1., 1966j Winn et a1., 
1981) and in the rabbit muscle enzyme (Price et a1., 1985) resulted in the 
loss of mutase activity with the retention of the overall structure of the 
enzyme. 'Tail-less' S.cerevisiae mutase possesses phosphatase activity 
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F1iyre 6: The proposed binding of cofactor and substrate at the active site 
of phosphoglycerate mutase. The positions of His-8 and His-181 are 
indicated, with the hatched atoms corresponding to the ring nitrogens. 
(a) 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate is shown bound with the 3-phospho group 
occupying the Sl or 'His-8' position and the 2-phospho group in the S-2 or 
helix dipole position (see figure 5). The carboxyl group is in a suitable 
position to interact with irg-59. The dashed lines represent electron 
density corresponding to ions bound to the active site of the unligated 
enzyme. 
(b) 2-phosphoglycerate is shown bound at the active site of the 
catalytically competent phosphoenzyme. The filled in atom represents the 
proton that is abstracted or donated by His-181 during a round of 
catalysis .. 
(c) 3-phosphoglycerate is shown bound at the active site. 
This figure is reproduced from Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 1989, with. 
the permission of the authors. 
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toward 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate, however, this proteolysed form of the 
enzyme is not as responsive to the phosphatase activator 2-
phosphoglycollate as the native S.cerevisiae mutase (Sasaki et al., 1971). 
The inability to observe the C-terDinal tail of S.cerevisiae 
phosphoglycerate mutase on the electron dens! ty map was indicative of a 
'flexible tail'. This theory was corroborated by the amino acid sequence of 
the C-terDinal region which is rich in residues with small side chains (-
Ala-Ala-Ala-Gly-Ala-Ala-Ala-Val-Ala-Asn-Gln-Gly-Lys-Lys). The observation 
that 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate helps protect unphosphorylated rabbit muscle 
phosphoglycerate mutase from proteolysis, whereas 3-phosphoglycerate does 
not (Price et ai., 1985), implies that the tail can either adopt a tail-in 
mode, which requires the presence of two phosphogroups, or the tail can be 
exposed. Kodel building studies (Winn et al., 1981) imply that the tail 
could adopt a conformation that could modulate access to the active site. 
Thus the tail could physically exclude water from the active site and in 
doing so, ensure phospho-transfer to the substrate r.ather than to water. 
These studies also suggest that the two consecutive lysines could approach 
the active site to provide a ligand or ligands for the transferable 
phospho-group thus preventing phosphatase activity. The lysine residues may 
also be involved in charge stabl1sation, to retain cofactor/inter.diate 
2,3-bisphosphoglycerate during the reaction sequence. 
Analysis of the phosphoglycerate mutase and bisphosphoglycerate DUtase 
sequences (figue 3) reveals conservation of a run of small side chain 
residues followed by two lysines at their C-termini. 
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1.6.5 Quaterngr 7 structure 
Cofactor-dependent phosphoglycerate mutases have been isolated from various 
sources. These enzymes have been shown to be monoDer1c, d1meric and 
tetrameric depending on the source, see table 1. At present, protein 
crystallography has only solved the detailed structure of the enzyme froD 
S. cerevisiae. Nevertheless, circular dichroisD studies suggest that the 
monomeric (Johnson and Price, 1987), the dimeric (Price et al., 1985) and 
the tetraueric mutases (HerDan et al., 1983,1985; Johnson and Price, 1986; 
White et al., 1992) all possess similar overall structure. The ability of 
all of the phosphoglycerate mutases to bind triazine dyes, such as Cibacron 
Blue and Procion Red, also indicates that they contain the characteristic 
~-sheet flanked by a-helices, the structural motif which is thought to be 
responsi ble for 'channelling' these dyes to the hydrophobically situated 
substrate binding site (Beissner et al., 1979). 
Subunit-subunit interface structural information is only available for 
S. cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase. However, the primary structures of 
all the other uutases are homologous to the S. cerevisiae enzyme, which 
permits attempts to explore the anatomy of the subunit contact regions with 
the aid of structure prediction and molecular modelling. 
Table 1: Properties of phosphoglycerate .utases. * 
Source BPG-
dependence 
Rabbit muscle + 
S.oerevisiae + 
S.p01lJbe + 
S.ooelioolor + 
H.ooH + 
Pseud011lO1laS + 
Z.lIObilis + 
Leuconostoo + 
RUBan erythrocyte -
Castor oil 
<plant cytOSOl> 
B.1II8gatariu1IJ 
* see text for references 
nd not determined 
Iullber of Subunit JIn'" 
subunits I .. require:.mt 
2 30,000 
4 27,000 
1 23,000 
4 29,000 
ad nd nd 
1 32,000 
2 26,000 
nd nd ad 
2 30,000 
1 64,000 
1 61,000 + 
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VaDadate 
inhibition 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
nd 
+ 
+ 
nd 
+/-
nd 
1. 6. 6 Subunit=subunit inter:fa.ces 
Analysis of a range of dimeric and tetrameric proteins has led to the 
suggestion that there are four structural motifs which may be found at the 
interfaces of oligomeric proteins (X1ller, 1989): (i) extended ~-sheet (ii) 
helix-helix packing (iii) sheet sheet packing and (iv) loop interactions. 
From the structure of the tetrameric S. cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase 
(figure 4) it can be seen that there are two sets of intersubunit contacts: 
one set primarily involves loop interactions whereas the other set has much 
more extensive contacts involving extended ~-sheet, helix-heix packing and 
loop interactions. In the simpler set of contacts, known as CB5, the side 
chains in a loop preceding helix 5 (residues 139-1(4) in one subunit fits 
between the side chains of helix 6 and the loop located between strands 6 
and 7 of the other subunit. The other set of contacts, CRl/2, connects the 
central ~-sheet core of the two subunits thus the main chain of strand 1 of 
the ~-sheet, the residues of helix 2 and the connect'ing loop interact in an 
antiparallel fashion between the subunits. 
The residues involved in CRl/2 are highly conserved in the dimeric and 
tetrameric mutases. This stretch of sequence (58-82) is not available for 
the monomeric enzyme from S.pORbe (figure 3) which may reflect deletion of 
this part of the sequence or simply that this stretch has'not been located 
and sequenced. Residues 139-144, which form the loop in CR5 of the 
S. cerevisiae enzyme, are not highly conserved which implies that this 
subunit interaction is no longer present in the dimeric fOrDS of 
phosphoglycerate mutase. 
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1. 6. 7 Denaturatign and Renaturation 
Comparative studies of the denaturation and renaturation of 
phosphoglycerate DIltase from S. cerevisiae (Herman et al., 1983, 1985>, 
rabbi t muscle (Johnson and Price, 1985) and S. po.be (Johnson and Price, 
1987) allow examination of the consequences of quaternary structure. The 
enzymes were denatured by guanidine hydrochloride and subsequently 
renatured by dilution of the denaturant. Changes in the structure of the 
enzymes was monitored by changes in activity, circular dichroiam, cross-
linking and susceptibility to proteolysis. The resultant data revealed that 
the oligomeric rabbit DIlscle and S.cerevisias enzyuas are more susceptible 
than the DOnomeric S.pambe enzyua to inactivation by low concentrations of 
guanidine hydrochloride (0-0. 75JD. Circular dichroism and fluorescence 
stUdies implied that the subunit-subunit interactions were illpDrtant in 
maintaining the stability of the overall te~iary structure of the 
oligomeric enzymas toward denaturant. 
Cross-l1nk1ng of the S. carevisiae enzr- with gluteraldehyde led to the 
proposal that subunit reassociation occurred as follows: 
kt k& 
4 XonoErs ~ 2 Dimers ~ Tetramer 
k..e 
20o C, pH 7.5. 
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Thus, S. cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase renatures by refolding into 
monomers which associate to form dimers. The dimers then associate to forD 
tetramers. The refolded tetramers are fully active and like the native 
enzyme, are not susceptible to proteolysis by trypsin, chyootrypsin and 
thermolysin. However, the intermediate monomers and d1mers possess about 
35% of the native enzyue activity and they are susceptible to proteolytic 
digest. This implies that the monomers, which are forDed quickly (~30sec) 
after the reooval of denaturant, and the dimers have relatively 'loose' 
structures but on subsequent association to form tetramers, a species is 
formed which resembles the native enzyme in terms of activity and 
susceptibility to proteolysis. Therefore, it would appear that the subunit 
contacts. are necessary to make the subunits more compact. 
The mono:meric enzyme from S.pOllJbe was shown to regain activity rapidly, 
wi th no evidence of an intermediate which possessed a relatively 'loose' 
structure. Thus, it would appear that differences in the quaternary 
structure of these enzymes have resulted in differenoe~ in behaviour during 
denaturation and renaturation. 
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1. '1 Proposed reactipn McbaniBII pt pbQBphpglycerate .. taM 
A reaction DechanisD has been proposed (Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 
1989) based on the structural and kinetic properties of these enzymes. The 
proposed reaction sequence for the mutase, phosphatase and synthetase 
reactions are sUlllllarised in figure 7. The residue numbering used here 
refers to phosphoglycerate mutase froD S.cerevisiae, which has been 
particularly well characterised. 
1. '1. 1 Iutase reacti an 
Priming of the mutase reaction by bisphosphoglycerate.is required to perD1t 
a round of catalysis: 2,3 bisphosphoglycerate binds to the unphosphorylated 
form of the enzyme, labelled 'i' in figure 7, in one of two possible 
orientations <'d' or 'e'). In 'd', the 2-phospho group is in the 
transferable pOSition, which lies close to His-8, and is thought to forD 
hydrogen bonds with Ser-l1, Thr-20 and one of the lysine residues located 
at the C-terminus. The 3-phospho group is interacting with the positive 
charge associated with the dipole at the I-terminus of helix-7. The 
alternative orientation for binding 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate to the 
unphosphorylated enzyme has the 2- and 3-phospho groups reversed. In each 
case, the carboxyl group forms a salt bridge with Arg-59. 
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~ .. ~ + 
• + a,l-l';'p 
~ 
a b c d 
9 • .. ~ .. 1 .. 14 ~ ~ + \ 0'1-1.3-'% 
i 
~ 
t IG'I-Z:l~'Z 
9 f e 
~ ... Z 
4 
·z 4 .., ~ 
+ 
0 + 
G,I-2-' 
!iKuTe 7: Proposed reaction sequence of cofactor dependent phosphoglycerate 
IIJtases. In eac,h diagram the square represents the active' site of the 
enzyme, with the triangle corresponding to lIis-8. the nUErals 1,2 and 3 
label the carbon atoms of glycerate. The large circles represent phospho-
groups, and the saall circles represent oxygen atas of hydroxyl or 
carboxyl groups. Symbols (IUPAC-IUB Call1lll1ssicm 011 BiocheJlical .o_DClature, 
1978): Gri-2,3-Pz, 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate; Gri-1,3-Pz, 1,3-biapbaspho-
glycerate; Gri-S-P, S-phasphoglycerate. This figure 1s repracluc8d. frDJI 
Fatherg111-GilllOre and Wataan, 1989. with the perm_ian at the authors. 
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Transfer of the phosphogroup to His-8 would require the donation of a 
proton, presumably from His-18l, which would produce a phosphorylated forn 
of the enzyme with the concomitant release of a 2- or 3- phosphoglycerate. 
A round of catalysis would be initiated by the binding of 3-
phosphoglycerate (for glycolysis> or 2-phosphoglycerate (for 
gluconeogenesis) to the active site of the phosphoenzyme. Phosphotransfer 
from the enzyme to the substrate would produce a 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
intermediate ('d' and 'e' in figure 7). Reorientation of this intermediate 
at the active site is required to allow the transfer of the substrate-
associated phospho group to the enzyme. J[odelling studies (Fothergill-
Gilmore and Watson, 1989) inply that such a reorientation could be 
accommodated by the active site, assuming that the 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
could move away slightly from His-8 and His-181. This would result in the 
release of a monophosphorylated product and an enzyme priDed for another 
round of catalysis ('h' and 'g' in figure 7). 
1.7.2 Phosphatase reaction 
The requirement for 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate to prime the mutase reaction 
arises due to the low rate of hydrolysis of the phosphoenzyme. The 
phosphoenzyme has been shown to have a half-life of 1-2 minutes (Britton et 
Ill., 1972>. The instablli ty of the phosphoenzYJIS can be enhanced by the 
presence of anions, in particular the two-carbon substrate analogue, 2-
phosphoglycollate (Rose and Liebowitz, 1972), It has been suggested that 
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this analogue binds to the active site, in a Danner similar to the norDaI 
substrates, along with a water molecule (Fothergill-GllDDre and Watson, 
1989). Thus, the phosphogroup of 2-phosphoglycollate is associated with the 
helix dipole, the carboxyl group of the analogue forms a salt bridge with 
Arg-59 and the water molecule occupies the phosphotransfer position located 
next to His-8. Such an arrangement would result in the C-terminal tail 
closing over the active site and the transfer of the phospho group froD 
His-8 to water. This theory is supported by the observation that 
proteolysed phosphoglycerate mutase, which is lacking the C-terminal tail, 
retains a basal phosphatatase activity which can no longer be stiDulated by 
2-phosphoglycollate (Sasaki et al., 1971). 
1.7.3 S)ntboee reOCtign 
The 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate synthase activity of phosphoglycerate mutase 
would be initiated by the binding of the substrate 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate 
to the active site of unphosphorylated enzyme (' a' in figure 7). It is 
likely that the substrate would bind so that the phospho group on carbon-1 
occupies the the phospho transfer position, located next to His-8, and that 
the phospho group on carbon-3 associates with the helix dipole. With 1,3-
bisphosphoglycerate in this orientation, Arg-59 would not be involved in 
substrate binding. Once phosphotransfer has taken place, ('b' in figure 7) 
the negatively charged carboxyl group of the bound 3-phosphoglycerate would 
be repelled phosphogroup on His-8 and would DDve to form a salt bridge with 
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Arg-59 ('c' in figure 7). This reorientation of 3-phosphoglycerate 
positions the 2' hydroxyl group so that it would be phosphorylated by the 
phospho group on His-8 to produce 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate (' d' in figure 
7). Release of 2,3 bisphosphoglycerate cODpletes the synthase reaction with 
the regeneration of unphosphorylated enzyme which is now ready to bind 
another molecule of 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate. 
The synthase activity of phosphoglycerate mutase (froD S.cerevfsfae, rabbit 
B- and X-type) is extremely low, with a mutase:synthase activity ratio of 
1000:1. However, the closely related bisphophoglycerate mutase (E-type> has 
a mutase:synthase activity ratio of 1:1. The 1m values for 1,3-
bisphosphoglycerate is 5~ for the rabbit X-type isoenzyme (Laforet et ai., 
1974) whereas the human B-type isoenzyme has a Km value of 0.4~X (Pons and 
Carreras, 1985). Thus, the E-type isoenzyme has a higher affinity for the 
synthase substrate, 1,3-bisphophoglycerate. The Km values for 2,3-
bisphosphoglycerate is 0.5~X for chicken B- and pig X-type 1soenzymes (Rose 
and Dube, 1978; Bartrons and Carreras, 1982) whereas the human B-type 
isoenzyme has a 1m value of 40~ (Rose, 1980). Therefore, the affinity for 
the synthase product, 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate, is lower for the 
bisphosphoglycerate mutase. The differences in the affinity constants for 
1,3- and 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate for phosphoglycerate mutase and 
bisphosphoglycerate mutase appear to reflect the differences in 
mutase: synthase activities; the Km ratio for 2, 3-bisphosphoglycerate: 1,3-
bisphosphoglycerate is 1:10 for phosphoglycerate mutase and 100:1 for 
bisphosphoglycerate mutase. 
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1.8 Relationship with fructgse-2.6-biephgphatase 
The bifunctional enzyme 2-phosphofructo-2-kinase/fructose-2,6-
bisphosphatase (B.C. 2.7.1.105/3.1.3.46) catalyses the synthesis and 
degradation of fructose-2,6-bisphosphate (Pllkis et Ill., 1Q83). Fructose-
2,6-bisphosphate is a potent allosteric regulator of 6-phosphofructo-1-
kinase and fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase and so levels of this _tabol1 te 
regulate the flow of carbon through glycolysis aDd gluconeogenesis (P1lk1s 
et Ill., 1988). The synthesis of fructose-2,6-bisphosphate by 6-
phoaphofructo-2-kinase/fructose-2,6-biphosphataae (6-PF-2-KlPru-2,6-BPase> 
.. 
occurs by the transfer of the V-phosphate of ATP to the C-2 hydroxyl of 
fructose-6-phosphate, whereas degradation of fructose-2, 6-bisphoaphate by 
this enzyme produces fructose-<5-phosphate and p& via hydrolysis, see below: 
e-pp-a 
Fructose-6-P + ATP .Pructose-2,6-Pz + ADP 
Pru-2,6-BPaae 
Fructose-2,6-Pz .Fructose-6-P + p& 
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1.a.l PrignTJ structure hggplQIJ 
The mammalian bifunctional 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase exists as a hODDdimer 
(subunit Kr 55,000) which catalyses the synthesis and degradation of 
fructose-2,6-bisphosphate at two discrete active sites: the .-terminal 
region of each subunit is responsible for the kinase activity whereas the 
phosphatase domain is located in the C-terDinus (Pilkis et al., 19a7). 
The genes encoding bovine, rat and human isoenzymes have been 
characterised. Alignment of the deduced aDino acid sequences of all 6-PF-2-
K/Fru-2,6-BPases exhibit a high degree of identity, see figure a. A search 
of the Protein Identification Resource protein sequence database resulted 
in the proposal that the .-terminal sequence (residues 1-170 which 
correspond to the kinase domain) was similar to the functionally analagous 
dOD8in of 6-PF-1-K. Likewise, it was revealed that the C-terminus or 
phosphatase domain (residues 250-450) of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase shared 
sequence hODDlogy with S. cervisiae phosphoglycerate mutase (Bazan et ai., 
19a9) . 
Alignment of the sequences of phosphoglycerate mutases with the consensus 
sequence (figure 8) of the phosphatase domain of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase is 
given in figure 9. Thus it would appear that the phosphatase domain 
contains residues which have been shown to be important active site 
residues in S.cerevisiae mutase. For example (using the S.cerevisiae mutase 
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Figyre 8: Alignment of 4 known amino acid sequences of 6-phosphofructo-2-
kinase/fructose-2.6-bisphosphatase: Bhppf2k=bovine heart 6PF2K/Fru-2.6-
BPase; Blppf2k=bovine liver 6PF2K/Fru-2.6-BPase; Hlppf2k=human liver 
ePP2X/Pru-2.6-BPase; Rlppf2k=rat liver 6PF2K/Fru-2.6-BPase. The alignment 
was generated by the GCG Dultiple alignment editing programme. LIIEUP 
(Devereux et al .• 1984). The consensus pf2kcon sequence was generated using 
PROFILE (Gribskov et al .• 1987). 
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1 60 
Bhpf2k 
Blpf2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpf2k 
... SGNPASSSEQNNNSYET KASLRISEKKCSWASYMTNS PTMVIMVGLPARGKTYVSKK 
SQEMGELTQTRLQKIWIPHN NGNSRLQRRRGSSIPQFTNS PTMVIMVGLPARGKTYISTK 
SPEMGELTQTRLQKIWIPHS SGSSRLQRRRGSSIPQFTNS PTMVIMVGLPARGKTYISTK 
SREMGELTQTRLQKIWIPHS SSSSVLQRRRGSSIPQFTNS PTMVIMVGLPARGKTYISTK 
SQE~GELTQTRLQKIRIPHS SGSSRLQRRRGSSIPQFTNS PTMVIMVGLPARGKTYISTK consensus 
61 120 
Bhpf2k 
Blpf2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpf2k 
LTRYLNWIGVPTKVFNLGVY RRQAVKSYKSYDFFRHDNEE AMKIRKQCALVALKDVKAYL 
LT~YLNWIGTPTKVFNLGQY RR.EDVSYRNYEFFLPDNME ALLIRKQCALAALKDVHSYL 
LTRYLNWIGTPTKVFNLGQY RR.EAVSYKNYEFFLrDNME ALQIRKQCALAALKDVHNYL 
LTRYLNWIGTPTKVFNLGQY RR.EAVSYRNYEFFRPDNTE AQLIRKQCALAALKDVHKYL 
LTRYLNWIGTPTKVFNLGQY RRQEAVSYKNYEFFWPONME ALMIRKQCALAALKDVHNYL consensus 
121 180 
Bhpf2k TEESGQIAVFOATNTTRFRR DLILNFAEENSFKVFFVESV CNDPDllAANILEVKVSSPO 
Blpf2k SMEEGRVAVFOATNTTRFRR SLILQFAKEHGYKVFFIESI CNOPDIIAENIRQVKLGSPD 
Hlpf2k SHEEGHVAVFOATNTTRFRR SLILQFAKEHGYKVF~IESI CNDPGllAENIRQVKLGSPD 
Rlpf2k SREEGHVAVFDATNYTRFRR SLILQFAKEHGYKVFFIESI CNOPEIIAENIKQVKLGSPD 
consensus SHEEGHVAVFDATNTTRFRR SLILQFAKEHGYKVFFIESI CNOPDIIAENIRQVKLGSPD 
Bhpf2k 
Blpf2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpf2k 
'consensus 
Bhpf2k 
Blpf2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpf2k 
consensus 
Bhpf2k 
Blpf2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpt2k 
consensus 
Bhpt2k 
Blpt2k 
Hlpf2k 
Rlpt2k 
consensus 
Bhpt2k 
Blpt2k 
Hlpt2k 
Rlpt2k 
consensus 
181 240 
YPDRNRENVHDOFLKRIECY KVTYQPLDPDSHDKDLSFIK VINVGQRFLVNKVQDYVQSK 
YIDCDREKVLEDFLKRIECY EVNYQPLD.DELDSHLSYIK IFDVGTRYMVNRVQDHVQSR 
YIOCDREKVLEDFLKRIECY EVNYQPLD.EELDSHLSYIK IFDVGTRYMVNRVQDHVQSR 
YIDCDQEKVLEDFLKRIECY EINYQPLD.EELDSHLSYIK IFDVGTRYMVNRVQOHVQSR 
YIOCDREKVLEDFLKRIECY EVNYQPLDPDELDSHLSYIK IFDVGTRYMVNRVQDHVQSR 
241 300 
IVYYLHNIHVRPRTIYLCRH GESELNLLGKIGGDSGVSVR GKQFAQALRNFLEEQEIADL 
TVYYLHNIRVTPRSIYLCRH GESELNLRGRIGGDSGVSAR GKQYAYALANFIQSQGISSL 
TVYYLHNIHVTPRSIYLCRH GESELNIRGRIGGDSGVSVR GKQYAYALANFIQSQGISSL 
TAYYLHNIRVTPRSIYLCRH GESELNLRGRIGGDSGLSAR GKQYAYALANFIRSQGISSL 
TVYYLHNIHVTPRSIYLCRH GESELNLNGRIGGDSGVSAR GKQYAYALANFIQSQGISSL 
301 360 
KVWTSQLKRTIQTAESLGVT YEQWKILNEIDAGVCEEMTY AEIQEQYPDEFALRCEEKYL 
KVGTSHMKRTIQTAEALGLP YEQWKALNEIDAGVCEEMTY EEIQEBYPEEFALRDQDKYR 
KVWTSRMKRTIQTAEALGVP YEQWKALNEIDAGVCEEMTY EEIQEHYPEEFALRCQDKYR 
K~ftTSHMKRTIQTAEALGVP YEQWKALNEIDAGVCEEMTY EEIQEBYPEEFALRDQDKYR 
KVRTSHMKRTIQTAEALGVP YEQWKALNEIDAGVCEEMTY EEIQEHYPEEFALRDQDKYW 
\ 
361 420 
YRYPGGESYQDLVQRLEPVI MELERQGNVLVISHQAVHRC LLAYFLDKGADELPYLRCPL 
YRYPKGESYEDLVQRLEPVI MELERQENVLVICRQAVHRC LLAYFLDKSSDELPYLlCPP 
YRYPKGESYEDLVQRLEPVI HELERQENVLVICRQAVHRC LLAYFLDKSSDELPYLlCPL 
YRYPKGESYEDLVQRLEPVI MELERQENVLVICRQAVHRC LLAYFLDKSSDELPYLKCPL 
YRYPKGESYEDLVQRLEPVI MELERQENVLVICRQAVMRC LLAYFLDKSSDELPYLKCPL 
421 480 
HTIFKLTPVAYGCKVETIKL NYEAVNTHRDKPTNNFPKSQ TPVRHRRNSFTPLSSSNTIR 
STVLKLTPVAYGCKVESIYL NVEAVNTBREKPENVDITRE AEEALDTVPABY •••••••• 
BTVLKLTPVAYGCKVESIYL NVEAVNTBREKPENVDITRE AEEALDTVPABY •••••••• 
HTVLKLTPVAYGCRVESIYL NVEAVNTBRDKPENVDITRE AEEALDTVPABY •••••••• 
BTVLKLTPVAYGCKVESIYL NVEAVNTBRDKPENVDITRE AEEALDTVPAHYLSSSNTIR 
481 533 
Bhpt2k RPRNYSVGSRPLQPLSPLRA LDTQEGADQPKTQAETSRAA HRLPSPAPPTSPS 
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Figure 9: Alignment of phosphoglycerate mutases with the consensus sequence 
of the phosphatase domain of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase. The mutase sequences 
are: Sco=S. coelicolor PGAXj Sce=S. cerevisiae PGAllj Hre2=human BPGAlIj 
Jlre=mouse BPGAlIj Rre=rabbi t BPGAXj Hmu=human X-type BPGAJlj RDu=rabbi t 11-
type ~GAXj Pgms=S. pombe PGAK.' Consensus' is the PGAK consensus sequence 
(see figure 3) and 'pf2k consensus' is the consensus sequence of the 
phosphatase region of 6PF2K/Fru-2,6-BPase (see figure 8). The sequences 
have been aligned using LINEUP, Devereux et al., 1984. 
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Sco 
See 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
pqms 
consensus 
pf2kcon 
1 SO 
ADAPYKLILL RHGESEWNEK NLFTGWVDVN LTPKGEKEAT RGGELLKDAG 
•• HP.KLVLV RHGQSEWNEK NLFTGWVDVK LSAKGOQEAA RAGELLKEKK 
.HSKYKLIHL RHGEGAWNKE NRFCSWVDQK LNSEGHEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
.HSKHKLIIL RHGEGQWNKE NRFCSWVDQK LNNOGLEEAR NCGRQLKALN 
.HSKYKLIHL RHGEGAWNKE NRFCSWVOQK LNSEGHEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
.HATHRLVHV RHGETTWNQE NRFCGWFOAE LSEKGTEEAK RGAKAIKOAK 
.HATHRLVHV RHGESSWNQE NRFCGWFOAE LSEKGAEEAK RGATAIKOAK 
.AAPNLLVLT RHGESEWNKL NLFTGWKOPA LSETGlKEAK LGGERLKSRG 
AHAPHKLVHL RHGESEWNKE NWFCGWVOQK LSEKGHEEAK RGGKOLKOHN 
VTPRSIYLC RHGESELNLW GRIGG •• OSG VSARGKQYAY ALANFIQSQG 
51 100 
Sco LLPOVVHTSV QKRAIRTAQL ALEAAORHWI PVHRHWRLNE RHYGALQGKO 
See VYPOVLYTSK LSRAIQTANI ALEKAORLWI PVNRSWRLNE RHYGOLQGKO 
Hre2 FEFOLVFTSV LNRSIBTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Hre FEFOLVFTSI LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Rre FEFDLVFTSV LNRSIHTAWL lLEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RRYGALIGLN 
Hmu HEFDICYTSV LKRAIRTLWA ILDGTDQHWL PVVRTWRFNE RHYGGLTGFN 
Rmu IEFDICYTSV LKRAIRTLWT ILDVTDQHWV PVVRTWRLNE RAYGGLTGLN 
pqms YKFDIAFTSA LNRANRT ••••••••••••••••••••• RO RrYGDLQGLN 
consensus FEFDIVYTSV LNRAIRTARL ILEELDQEWV PVEWSWRLNE RRYGALIGLN 
pf2kcon ISSLKVRTSH HKRTIQTAEA LG.. .V PYEQWKALNE IDAGV 
101 150 
Sco KAQTLAEFGE EQFHLWRRSY DTPPPALDRD AEYSQF •• SD PRYAM.LPP. 
See KAETLKKFGE EKFNTYRRSF DVPPPPIDAS SPFSQK •• GD ERYKY.VDP. 
Hre2 REQHALNHGE EQVRLNRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYQEIYND RRYKVCDVPL 
Hre REKHALNBGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYFHEIYSD RRYKVCDVPL 
Rre REKHALNHGE EQVRIWRRSY NVTPPPlEES BPYYBEIYSD RRYRVCDVPL 
Hmu KAETAAKHGE EQVRSWRRSF DIPPPPHDEK BPYYNSISKE RRYA.GLKPG 
Rmu KAETAAKHGE EQVKIWRRSF DTPPPPHDEK BNnASISKD RUA.GLKPE 
pqms KDDARKKWGA EQVQIWRRSY DIAPPNGESL KDTAERV... • •••••• LPY 
consensus KAETAHKHGE EQVRIWRRSY DVPPPPIEES BPYYQEICSD RRYKVCLVPL 
pf2kcon ••••••••••••••••••••••••• TYEEI QEBYPEEFAL RDQDKYWY •• 
151 200 
Sco ELRPQTECLK DVVGRHLPYW FDAIVPDLLT GRTVLVAABG NSLRALVKRL 
Sce NVLPETESLA LVIDRLLPYW QDVIAKDLLS GltTVMlAABG NSLRGLVKRL 
Hre2 DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW NERIAPEVLR GltTILlSABG NSSRALLKBL 
Hre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW KERIAPEILK GKSILlSABG NSSRALLKHL 
Rre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW NERIAPEVLR GltTVLlSABG NSSRALLKHL 
Hmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIVPQlKA GKRVLlAABG NSLRGIVKBL 
Rmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIAPKlKA GKRVLlAABG NSLRGIVKBL 
Pqms D •••••••• P NLETERLEXL NSTIVAAILK GVKVLlAAHG NSLRALIHDL 
consensus DQLPRSESLK DVIERHLPYW NERIAPEILK GKTVLlAABG NSLRALv,KBL 
pf2kcon .RYPKGESYE DLVQRLEPVI MELERQE NYLVICBQ AVMRCLLATF 
201 250 
Sco DGISDADIAG LNIPTGIPLS YELNAEFKPL NPGGTYLDPD AAAAAlEAVK 
Sce EGISDADIAK LNIPTGIPLV FELDENLKPS KP.SnLDPE AAAAGAAAVA 
Hre2 EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGDQE AIQAAIKKVE 
Hre EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPRQFLGNQE AIQAAIKKVD 
Rre EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGDQE A!QAAIKKVE 
Hmu EGHSDQAlME LNLPTGIPIV YELNKELKPT KPMQFLGDEE TVRKAMEAVA 
Rmu EGMSDQAIME LNLPTGIPIV YELNQELKPT KPMRFLGDEE TVRKAMEAVA 
pqms EGLTGDQIVK RELATGVPIV YBLDKDGKYV SK.ELIDN •••••••••••• 
consensus EGISDEDIIN LNLPTGVPIV FELDENLKPV GPHQFFGDQE AIQAAlEAVA 
pf2keon LDKSSDELPY LKCPL HTVL KLTPVAYGCK VESIYL NYE AVNTBRDKPE 
Seo NQGKKK •••• 
Sce NQGKK ..... 
Hre2 DQGKVQ •••• 
Hre DQGKVKOGKQ 
Rre DQGKVKRAEK 
Hmu AQGKAK .... 
Rmu AQGKAK •••• 
consensus .DQGKVKQAEQ 
pf2kcon NVOITREAEE 
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numbering), His 8, His 181, Arg 59 and Ser 11 appear to be conserved in the 
phosphatase domain of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase. 
1.8.2 SecnndaQ structure hOWllOU 
Alignment of the predicted secondary structure of the phosphatase dOBBin of 
6-PK-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase with the known secondary structure of S. cerevisiae 
phosphoglycerate mutase <figure 10) has shown that these enzymes share 
siD1lar secondary structural elements (Bazan et a1. , 1988). The 
S.cerevisiae mutase and the predicted secondary structure of the rat 
phosphatase domain are composed of alternating a- and ~-structures. These 
structures are known to fold into a central core of p-sheet surrounded by 
a-helices in the S. cerevisiae mutase. Ifodelling studies imply that the 
phosphatase dOJllain :may be similar to the S. cer.evisiae phosphoglycerate 
mutase fold (Bazan et a1., 1989). SUch DOdels predict that His 258 and His 
392 (rat 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase numbering) would be brought together in a 
spatial arrangement like the two active site histidines of S. cerevisiae 
mutase. This arrange:ment of histidines has also been observed in acid 
phosphatases. 
Acid phosphatases catalyse phosphoryl transfer to water and some alcohol 
acceptors. SUch enzymes proceed with the formation of a phosphohistidine 
like phosphoglycerate Dutase and the phosphatase dOJllain of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-
2,6-BPase. Secondary structural alignments of acid phosphatase with mutase 
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Fipre 10: Structurally based alignment of phosphoglycerate Dutases with 
the consensus sequence of the phosphatase dOBBin of 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase. 
The mutase sequences are: Sco=S. coelicolor PGAXj Sce=S. cerevisiae PGAltj 
Hre2=human BPGAXj Jre=mouse BPGAMj Rre=rabbit BPGAXj Hmu=human X-type 
BPGAXj Rmu=rabbit X-type PGAXj Pgms=S.pODbe PGAK.' Consensus' is the PGAM 
conse~sus sequence (see figure 3) and 'pf2k consensus' is the consensus 
sequence of the phosphatase region of 6PF2K/Fru-2,6-BPase (see figure 8). 
The sequences have been aligned using LIIEUP, Devereux et al., 1984. 
Conserved active site residues are italicized and underlined, other 
strongly conserved residues are siDply underlined. 
The secondary structural elements of S. cerevisiae PGAlt are indicated: 13-
strands are labelled A-F and a-helices are labelled 1-5. 
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1 so 
Seo 
See 
AOAPYKLILL ~SE~EK NLFTGWVnVN LTPKGtKtAT RGGELLKDAG 
•. HP.KLVLV ~QSEWHEK NLFTGwvnVK LSAKGOOEAA RAGELLKEKK 
.HSKYKLIHL ~GA~KE NRFCSWVnQK LNSEGME~ NCGKQLKALN 
.HSKHKLIIL BBGEGQ~KE NRFCSWVnQK LNNOGLEEAR NCGRQLKALN 
.HSKYKLIHL BBGEGA~KE NRFCSWVnQK LNSEGHEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
.HATHRLVHV 3BGETT~QE NRFCGWFnAE LSE~TEEAK RGAKAIKDAK 
.HATHRLVHV ~SSWHQE NRFCGWFnAE LSEKGAEtaK RGATAIKDAK 
.AAPNLLVLT BBGESEWHKL NLFTGWKnPA LSET~IKEAK LGGERLKSRG 
AHAPHKLVHL ~SEWHKE NWFCGWVnQK LSEIqiHEEAK RGGKQLKDHN 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
pqms 
consensus 
pf2keon VTPRSIYLC BBGESELHLW GRIGG •• nSG VSARGKQYAY ALANFIQSQG 
Seo 
Sce 
51 /3-A a-J 100 
LLPOVVH.l:SV QI<BADUAQL ALEAAORHWI !.VHRBWRLliE RHY~LQGKD 
VYPDVLYZSK LS~QIANI ALEKAORLWI !.VNRSWRLliE RBY~LQGKD 
FEFDLVFZSV LNBSLHZAWL ILEELGQEWV !.VESSWRLliE RBY~LIGLN 
FEFOLVFZSI LNBSLHZAWL ILEELGQEWV !.VESSWRLliE RBY~LIGLN 
FEFDLVFZSV LNBSLHZAWL ILEELGQEWV !.VESSWRIJiE RBY~LIGLN 
HEFOICYZSV ~LWA ILDGTDQHWL !.VVRTWRFliE RByg:LTGFN 
IEFOICYZSV LI(BlUR.ILWT ILDVTDQHWV !.VVRTWRLliE RAyg:LTGLN 
YKFDIAF.IS,A 'LNBANR.I ••••••••••••••••••••• RQ RU~DLQGLN 
FEFDIVYZSV LN.BALR.IARL ILEELDQEWV !.VEWSWRIJiE RBY~GLN 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
pqms 
consensus 
pf2kcon 
Sco 
Sce 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
pqms 
consensus 
pt2kcon 
Sco 
Sce 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
Pqms 
consensus 
pf2kcon 
Sco 
Sce 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
Pqms 
consensus 
pf2kcon 
ISSLKVR.IS,H HQUQ:tAEA !.G.. • V !.Y~WKALliE IDA.GV 
101 ~ ex-2 {3-C 150 
KAQTLAEFGE EQFMLWRRSY DTPPPALDRD AEYSQF •• SD PRYAM.LPP. 
KAETLKKFGE EKFNTYRRSF DVPPPPIDAS SPFSQK •• GD ERYKY.VDP. 
REQHALNBGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYQEIYND RRYIVCDVPL 
REKMALNHGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYFBEIYSD RRYKVCDVPL 
REKMALNBGE EQVRIWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYHEIYSD RRYRVCDVPL 
KAETAAKHGE EQVRSWRRSF DIPPPPMDEK BPYYNSISKE RRYA.GLKPC 
KAETAAKBCE EQVKIWRRSF DTPPPPMDEK HNUASISKD RRYA.CLKPE 
KDDARKKWGA EQVQIWRRSY DIAPPNGESL KDTAERV... • •••••• LPY 
KAETAMKHGE EQVRIWRRSY DVPPPPIEES BPUQEICSD RRYKVCLVPL 
• • • • • . • • •• •••••••••• • •••• TYEE I QEHYPEEFAL RDQDKYWY •• 
a-3 
151 200 
ELR!,QT!;CLK DVVGlUfI.£YIf FDAIVPDLLT GRTVLVAAJ6;" NSLBALVKBL 
NVWT.ES.LA LVIDB.LI.!.YIf QDVIAKOLLS CKTVMIAAJ6; NSLBGLVKBL 
DQL!.RS.aLK DVLEALI.2,YIf NERIAPEVLR CKTILISNiG NSSB,ALLKHL 
OQL!.RSESLK DVLE&LI.2,YIf KERIAPEILK CKSILISNiG NSSB,ALLKHL 
DQL!.RS.aLK DVLEALL2.YIf NERIAPEVLR GKTVLISNiG NSSB,ALLKHL 
E. L!,TC.ESl.K DTIA.&AL!.FW NEEIVPQlKA CKRVLIAAJ6; NSLBGIVKBL 
E. L!,TC~LK DTIA.&AL!.FW IIEEIAPKlKA GICRVLIAAJ6; NSLBGIVKBL 
D •••••••• P NLETERLEXL NSTIVAAILK GVKVLlAAJ6; NSI,BALIMDL 
DQL!.RS.aLK DVIE1UU.£YIf NERIAPEILK GKTVLIMltG NSI,BALVltRL 
• RY!.KG.EjS.YE DLV<?ALEigVI MELERQE ~CltQ AWfBCLLATF \ 
a-4 {3-D a-5 
201 250 
DGI,SOADIAG LNI!,TGIPLS YELNAEFKPL NPGGTYLDPD AAAAAIEAVK 
EGI,SOADIAK LNI!.TGIPLV FELDENLKPS KPSYYL DP!; AAAAGAAAYA 
ECI,SOEDIIN ITI.2,TGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPRQFLGDQE AIQAAIKKYE 
EGI,SOEDIIN ITI.2,TGVPIL LELDENLRAY CPHQFLGNQE AIQAAIKKYD 
EGI,SOEDIIN "ITI.E,TGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPHQFLGDQE AlQAAIKKYE 
EGM,SOQAIME LNI.E,TGIPIV YELNKELKPT KPMQFLGDEE TVRKAMEAYA 
EGM,SOQAIME LNI.2,TCIPIV YELNQELKPT KPMRFLGDEE TVRXAMEAVA 
EGLTCDQIVK RELATGVPIV YBLDKDGKYV SK.ELIDN •••••••••••• 
EGISDEDIIN LNI.E,TGVPIV FELDENLKPV GPHQFFCDQE AIQAAIEAVA 
LDKSSDELPY LKC!.L HTVL KLTPVAYCCK VESIYL NV£ AVNTHROKPE 
Sco 
Sce 
Hre2 
Mre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
NQGKKK •••• " 
NQCKK ••••• 
DQCKVQ •••• 
DQCKVKQGKQ 
DQCKVKRAEK 
AQCKAK .••• 
{3-E iFF 
consensus 
pf2kcon 
AQCKAK ••••. 
DQCKVKQAEQ 
NVDITREAEE 
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and the phosphatase domain (figure 11) iDply that the core a- and /.i-
structural elements are evolutionarily related (Bazan at ai., 1989). 
1.8.3 Functional hgwplQI1 
The structural similarity of phosphoglycerate DUtase and 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-
BPase is reflected in functional homology <Tauler at ai., 1987): 
(a) 6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase is able to catalyse the hydrolysis of 1,3-
bisphosphoglycerate 
(b) incubation of 6-PF-2K/Fru-2,6BPase with the 1-[3:2pl 1,3-bisphospho-
glycerate resul ts in the formation of a labelled phospho-enzyme 
intermediate 
(c) this labelled intermediate resul ts from the forDllltion of a 
phosphohistidine 
(d) this phosphohistidine is the same residue phosphorylated on incubation 
6-PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase with fructose-2,6-bisphospbate. 
However, 6-PF-2K/Fru-2,6-BPase cannot catalyse the mutase, synthase or 2,3-
bisphosphoglycerate phosphatase activities of phosphoglycerate mutase. 
Conversely, phosphoglycerate mutase is not phosphorylated by fructose-2,6-
bisphosphate and so fails to act as a phosphatase toward it. 
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1.9 Bvglution Of phoaphoglJOBrate DUtases 
The glycolytic enzymes are among the most highly conserved proteins known 
(Fothergill-Gilmore, 1986). Therefore, sequence alignments of cofactor-
dependent phosphoglycerate mutases (figure 3) reveals a high degree of 
identity, which is consistent with a very slow evolutionary rate. From the 
sequence information, it would appear that the human B- and X-isoenzymes 
evolved by gene duplication followed by divergence. Sequence similarity and 
the ablli ty to catalyse the synthase, mutase and phosphatase reaction 
implies that bisphosphoglycerate IIIJtase is closely related to cofactor-
dependent phosphoglycerate mutase and so bisphosphoglycerate mutase is 
considered an isoenzyme (E-forD) of the cofactor-dependent enzyme. As the 
)[- and B-isoenzymes are more siDdlar to one another than to the B-
isoenzyme, it has been suggested that the X- and B-isoenzymes diverged 
later than the gene duplication event which reBul ted in the B-isoenzyae 
(Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 1989). 
The quaternary structure of cofactor-dependent phosphoglycerate mutase 
differs depending on the organism from which it is isolated, see table 1. 
The evolutionary significance of the distribution of the different 
structures remains unclear. Tetrameric forms have been found in several 
fungi, the- invertebrate F. hepat:1ca and more recently in the bacterium 
S.coelicolor. Dimeric forms have been located in vertebrates and the 
bacterium Z. mob:1l:1s. Monomeric forms have been isolated from the fission. 
yeast S. pombe and from the bacteria B. megater:1uD and Pseudomonas AXl. As 
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monomeric phosphoglycerate mutases have not been isolated from higher 
organisms, it has been suggested that the monomeric enzyme represents the 
ancestral form (Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 1989). 
Cofactor-independent phosphoglycerate mutase also exists as a monomer, with 
subunit size twice that of the cofactor-dependent enzymes. However, the 
evolutionary relationship between cofactor-dependent and cofacto~­
independent remains unclear due to the lack of sequence information for the 
cofactor-independent enzymes. The phylogenic distribution of cofsctor-
dependent and cofactor-independent may reveal the evolutionary relationship 
between the two classes of enzyme. Cofactor-independent mutases have been 
found in plants, filamentous fungi, certain invertebrates and the Grilli 
positive Bacillus bacteria (Price et al., 1983; Carreras et al., 1982; 
Singh and Setlow, 1979; Watabe and Freese, 1979). Cofactor-dependent 
enzymes are found in vertebrates, certain invertebrates (Carreras et al., 
1982), fungi such as S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (Price et al., 1983) and 
Gram negative bacteria such as B. coli (D'Alessio and Josse, 1971). 
Phosphoglycerate mutase from ZY1llOatJ»as lIIObilis (Pawluck et al., 1986) and 
Streptomyces coelicolor (White et al., 1992) appears to be partially 
cofactor-independent, with 20% activity retained in the absence of 
bisphosphoglycerate (conditions which would render the S. cerevis1ae enzyme 
inactive) . 
The complex distribution of cofactor-dependent and cofactor-independent 
enzymes suggest that the genes encoding these enzymes were present early in 
evolution and have been inherited in a haphazard fashion. 
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The structural and functional homology between the phosphatase dODain of 6-
PF-2-K/Fru-2,6-BPase and cofactor-dependent phosphoglycerate Dutase 
(section 1.8) supports the theory that these enzymes are divergently 
related (Tauler et a1., 1987). Likewise, the phosphoh1stidine enzymes, 
including the acid phosphatases <Bazan at a1., 1989) and S. cerevisiae 
phosphatase (Cohen et a1., 1978) appear to be evolutionarily related to 
phosphoglycerate DlUtase. It has been suggested that the phosphatase atld 
DlUtase families are related and have diverged froD a common ancestor (Bazan 
et a1., 1989). 
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CllAPTBR 2 
IITB.ODUCTIOI TO ATTB:IPTBD IOOLATIOI OF TJIB GBIB DOODIIG 
PlDl9PHOOLYCBUTB XOTASB FROJ( BC81zasACC1IARI11lTCllS POJlBB 
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2.1 Ai- of the Project 
The initial aim of this project was to isolate the gene encoding 
phophoglycerate mutase from the fission yeast SchizDSaccharo~ces po~be. It 
was envisaged that site directed mutagenesis and the development of an 
overexpression system would produce large quanti ties of native and mutant 
forms of S. P01llbe PGAJI. A combination of site directed DUtagenesis and 
biophysical techniques, including high resolution INR, would then be used 
to study the structure and mechanism of S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase. 
2.2 ReMaDe tor studyiq pbQBPbo~,.cerate -taee frQJI a.popbe 
High resolution Iii has been used to probe the structure and mechanism of 
the well characterised PGAX froD S. cerevisiae. S. cerevisiae PGAJI is a 
tetramer with an overall molecular weight of 108,000 with the result that 
IKR spectra are densely crowded with resonance lines: line broadening would 
be recorded due to rotational tumbling and line narrowing would be recorded 
due to the fled ble tail of the enzyme. Thus the spectra obtained would 
only give structural information regarding the flexible taU of 
S.cerevisiae PGAK. If stable functional monomers of PGAX from S.cerevisiae 
could be isolated, this would be an ideal system for IMR studies from PGAX. 
In the absence of such a system, we must turn to the small monomeric PGAX 
from the fission yeast S. P01llbe. 
It has been shown that S. po.be PGAX, like other BPG-dependent enzYDBs, 
binds to Cibacron-Blue Sepharose <Price and Stevens, 1983). During this 
study, it was also noted that the subunit molecular weight of PGAX froD 
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S.pombe was unusually low. Further studies by Price et al., 1985, confirmed 
this and indicated that PGAX from S.pombe existed as a monomer of molecular 
weight 23,000. 
Alignment of the sequences of peptides isolated from S.pombe PGAX 
(Fothergill and Dunbar, unpublished) with the complete sequence of 
S.cerevisiae PGAX (White & Fothergill-Gilmore, 1988) reveals around 50~ of 
the residues are identical, see figure 12. 
Evidence for structural similarity between the enzymes from S. POJllbe and 
S.cerevisiae has been provided by chemical modification studies, inhibition 
studies and prel iminary circular dichroism work. The ini tid observation 
that the enzymes bind Cibacron-Blue (Price and Stevens, 1983) implies that 
the enzymes contain the characteristic ~-sheet flanked by a-helices, which 
is thought to be the structural basis for chanelling dyes such as Cibacron-
Blue to the hydrophobicaUy situated substrate binding site (Beissner et 
al., 1979). Chemical modification studies have been used to indicate which 
amino acid residues Day be involved in the catalytic mechanism. Histidine-
specific and arginine-specific reagents led to the inactivation of 
S.cerevisiae PGAX, indicative of the presence of these groups at the active 
si te (Carreras et a1., 1982 (b) ; Borders and Wilson, 1976). The catalytic 
activity of S.cerevisiae PGAM is not affected by cysteine-specific 
reagents, suggesting that the activity, unlike the rabbit muscle enzyme, 
involves no cysteine residues (Carreras et al., 1982(c); Price et 
al. ,1985 (a) ) . Similar DOdifications of the S. POllbe enzyme (Price et a1., 
1985) imply the presence of a histidine residue is required for activity 
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Figure 12: Alignment of S. cerevisiae PGAX amino acid sequence 'White and 
Fothergill-Gilmore, 1989) with the partial peptide sequence of S.pombe PGAM 
(Dunbar et ai., unpublished). The upper sequence is that of the 
S.cerevisiae enzyme whereas the lower, bold sequence is that of the S.pambe 
enzyme. The solid lines represent Glu-C peptides, large hatched lines 
represent clostripain generated peptides whereas the SDall dashed lines 
indicate Asp-B peptides. 
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and that the S. p01Jibe enzyme has no cysteine residues involved in the 
catalytic activity or in the maintenance of the 3-D stucture. 
Cofactor dependent enzymes, including S. cerevisiae PGAM, are inhibited by 
micro-molar concentrations of vanadate (Carreras et al" 1980). Vanadate 
inhibition studies have implied that PGAM from S.pombe is BPG dependent. 
Preliminary C. D. experiDents have indicated that the far U. V spectrum of 
the S.pombe enzyme was similar to that determined for the S. cerevisiae 
enzYDe suggesting that the two enzymes have simi lar overall secondary 
structure (Hermann et al., 1983 and Johnson and Price, 1987). 
Thus, from the data oulined in this section, it would appear that PGAK froD 
S.pombe and S.cerevisiae are similar and bearing in mind the small 
monomeric nature of the S. pombe enzyme, the S.pombe Dltase lends itself to 
high resolution IMR studies. 
2.3 InforEtiQD available at the gutset Of the pr 01ect . 
As S.pombe has proved to be the system of choice for Dany workers to study 
the problems of eukaryotic cell and molecular biology, techniques involving 
the manipulation of this yeast have been developed e. g. isolation of DBA 
and RIA, development of S. pombe pI asmids, methods of. transformation and 
integration. Thus, the tools for the genetic manipulation of S.po1Dbe were 
available. 
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The gene encoding PGAM from S. cerevisiae had been isolated by 
complementation (Kawasaki and Fraenkel, 1982) and sequenced (Vhi te and 
Fothergill-Gilmore, 1988). Malcolm White kindly donated a plasmid encoding 
S. cerevisiae PGAX for use as a potential molecular probe to isolate the 
S.pombe gene. 
At the outset of the project, a number of peptides had been isolated frOD 
S.pombe PGAX which, once sequenced, accounted for 50~ of the entire 
sequence (assuming the entire sequence consists of 220 residues, as judged 
by the molecular weight of the enzyme). As the project neared completion, 
more peptides had been isolated and sequenced, and so around 90% of the 
entire sequence was available, see figure 12. This inforJlBtion not only 
suggested the potential use of the S. cerevisiae 
probe but also made possible the ability 
PGAX gene as a molecular 
to design degenerate 
oligonucleotides which may also act as molecular probes for the S. ~be 
gene encoding PGAK. 
The purification method for S.po.be PGAX (Price et al., 1985) permitted the 
production of an antibody probe to screen an S.pombe expression library. 
Such a library was supplied by Dr Paul Iurse (the library was constructed 
by V. Simanis, see section 3.13.1). 
Presented with a number of potential means to isolate the gene encoding 
S.pombe PGA., a suitable strategy was devised. 
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2.4 SkateU af Prg1 ect 
Given the information set out in the previous section, initial attempts to 
isolate the S.pombe PGAX gene would be focussed on the use of the 
S.cerevisiae PGA. gene and degenerate oligonucleotides as molecular probes. 
Prior to screening the ~gtll library, it would be necessary to determine 
the hybrid1sat10n conditions of these .molecular probes by use of Southern 
analysis of genomic DNA isolated from S.pombe. 
An alternative method to screen the ~gtl1 library would also be 
investigated 1. e. production of polyclonal antibody against S.pOIRbe PGA •. 
Prior to use of the antibody to screen the library, it would be necessary 
to characterise the antibody e.g. ensure the antibody cross-reacts with 
S.pombe PGA. and no other S.pombe proteins and ensure no cross-reactivity 
wi th bacteria expressing sequences of the vector (1. e. Y1090 infected with 
kgtl1 carrying no insert). 
Use of molecular and antibody probes would result in the isolation, 
characterisation and eventual sequencing of selected clones. 
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3. 1 Iaterials 
All biochemical reagents were supplied by Sigma Chemical Company, Poole, 
Dorset, unless specified below. 
3. 1. 1 strains 
E. col i: Dl522 
YlOaa 
Yl090 
supE, thi, hsd5, (lao-proAB), [FI, proAB, laclQ ZK151 
laoU169, proC::Tn5, tonA2, hsoR, supS, supF, DetB, trpR, 
F-, ~-
lacU169, lon, araD139, strA, supF, trpC22::Tn10, F-, ~ 
E.coli strains I1522, Y1090 and Y1088 were supplied by Pharmacia. 
S.cerevisiae - gift of the Distillers Company Ltd., Xenstrie, Scotland. 
S.pombe(CKI 39917) - Commonwealth Xycological Institute, Kew, Bngland. 
S.coelicolor(JI 3456) - provided by Prof. D.A. Hopwood, John Innes 
Institute. 
3. 1. 2 Vectors 
S.pombe cDBA library in ~gt11 - Dr V. Simanis, ICRF laboratories, PO Box 
123, Lincoln's Field, London. 
pIBI 30 and .13107 - IBI Ltd., 36 Clifton Rd., Cambridge. 
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S.pDmbe cDBA library in 2~ URA3 - J.D. Fikes, Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, Kassachusetts. 
S.1.3 Growth "dia 
Bacto-tryptone (HZ-amine) and Bacto-agar - Difco labs, Central Avenue, 
East Xolesly, Surrey. 
Yeast extract and casamino acids - Oxoid Ltd., Basingstoke, HaDpsh1re. 
Ampicillin and kanamycin - Northumbria Biologicals Ltd., South Ielson 
Industrial Estate, Cramlington, Northumberland. 
S. 1.4 iad.1ochea:lco1s 
Amersham plc, Lincoln Place, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, supplied all of 
the following radiocheDicals: 
Deoxyadenosine 5' (a-3 :.aP)triphosphate, triethylammonium salt, stablised in 
aqueous solution, 3000Ci/mmol. 
Deoxyadenosine 5'-(a-36S)thiotriphosphate, triethylammoniuD salt, stablised 
aqueous solution, >400Ci/mmol. 
Adenosine 5'_(~_32P)triphosphate, triethylamnonium salt, stablised aqueous 
sblution, 3,OOOCilDDIOl. 
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3.1.5 OlilDnuclegtides 
Three oligonucleotides, designed from the S. p01Jbe PGAK peptide sequence, 
were ordered at different stages of this project. Figure 13 illustrates 
which part of the sequence these oligos encode. The oligos were supplied 
by: 
oligo 84-92 - Xedprobe, P.O. Box 2640 St. Hanshaugen N-0131 Oslo 1, Iorway. 
96-105 - Oswel DIA service, DepartDent of Chemistry, University of 
Edinburgh. 
107-114 - Dr V. lath, Department of BiocheDdstry, University of Glasgow. 
The ~gtl1 primers ('405' and '406') and oligo dT were supplied by 
Biotechnology Unit, Department of Biochemistry and Xolecular Biology, 
University of Leeds. 
3.1.6 IDzJPIs for PIA wonipulation 
IorthuDbria Biologicals Limited, South Belson Industrial Bstate, 
Cramlington, Northumberland supplied the following enzymes: Klenow 
fragment, T4 polynucleotide kinase, BamB I, Bgl II, BeoR I, Hind III, Kpn 
I, Xlu I and Sal 1. 
Boeringher Xannheim, Bell Lane, Lewes, East Sussex, supplied the following 
enzymes: T4 DNA ligase, RNase A and Proteinase K. 
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FiKuTe 13: Alignment of known PGAM sequences showing the regions to which 
011gonucleotides(84-92, 96-105 and 107-114) were designed. The region of 
protein sequence to which these oligos were designed are underlined. Both 
84-92 and 107-114 were designed against a region of PGAX consensus 
sequence, whereas 96-105 is designed froD the S. pombe partial protein 
sequence (Dunbar and Fothergill, unpublished). Labelling as in figure 3. 
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1 50 
Seo ADAPYKLILL RHGESEWNEK NLFTGWVDVN LTPKGEKEAT RGGELLKDAG 
See .• MP . KLVLV RHGQSEIo.~EK NLFTGWVDVK LSAKGQQEAA RAGELLKEKK 
Hre2 .MSKYKLIML RHGEGAIo.~KE NRFCSWVDQK LNSEGMEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
Mre .MSKHKLIIL RHGEGQ~NKE NRFCSWVDQK LNNDGLEEAR NCGRQLKALN 
Rre .MSKYKLIML RHGEGAWNKE NRFCSWVDQK LNSEGMEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
Hmu .MATHRLVMV RHGErTWNQE NRFCGWFDAE LSEKGTEEAK RGAKAIKDAK 
Rmu .MATHRLVMV RHGESSw~QE NRFCGWFDAE LSEKGAEEAK RGATAIKDAK 
Pqms .AAPNLLVLT RHGESEWNKL NLFTGWKDPA LSETGlKEAK LGGERLKSRG 
consensus AMAPHKLVML RHGESEWNKE NWFCGWVDQK LSEKGMEEAK RGGKQLKDMN 
51 o11qo 84-92 100 
Seo LLPDVVHTSV QKRAIRTAQL ALEAADRHWI PVHRHWRLNE RHYGALQGKD 
See VYPDVLYTSK LSRAIQTANI ALEKADRLWI PVNRSWRLNE RHYGDLQGKD 
Hre2 FEFDLVFTSV LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Mre FEFDLVFTSI LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Rre FEFDLVFTSV LNRSIHTAWL ILEELGQEWV PVESSWRLNE RHYGALIGLN 
Hmu MEFDICYTSV LKRAIRTLWA ILDGTDQMWL PVVRTWRFNE RHYGGLTGFN 
Rmu IEFDICYTSV LKRA:RTLWT ILDVTDQMWV PVVRTWRLNE RAYGGLTGLN 
pqms YKFDIAFTSA LNRANRT ••••••••••••••••••••• RQ RYYGDLQGUi 
consensus FEFDIVYTSV LNRAIRTARL lLEELDQEWV PVEWSWBI.NE BHYGALIGLN 
oliqo 96-105 011qo107-114 150 
Seo KAQTLAEFGE EQFMLWRRSY DTPPPALDRD AEYSQF •• SD PRYAM.LPP. 
See KAETLKKFGE EKFNTYRRSF DVPPPPIDAS SPFSQK •• GD ERYKY.VDP. 
Hre2 REQMALNHGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYQEIYND RRYKVCDVPL 
Hre REKMALNHGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYFHEIYSD RRYKVCDVPL 
Rre REKMALNHGE EQVRIWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYHEIYSD RRYRVCDVPL 
Hmu KAETAAKHGE EQVRSWRRSF DIPPPPHDEK BPYYNSISKE RRYA.GLKPG 
Rmu KAETAAKHGE EQVKIWRRSF DTPPPPHDEK HNYYASISKD RRYA.GLKPE 
pqms KDPARKKijGA EQVQIWRRSY DIAPPNGESL KDTAERV •••••••••• LPY 
consensus KAETAHKHGE EQVBIWBBSY DVPPPPIEES HPYYQEICSD RRYKVCLVPL 
~1 200 
Seo ELRPQTECLK DVVGRHLPYW FDAIVPDLLT GRTVLVAAHG NSLRALVKHL 
See NVLPETESLA LVIDRLLPYW QDVIAKDLLS GXTVHlAAHG NSLRGLVKBL 
Hre2 DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW NERIAPEVLR GKTILlSABG NSSRALLKBL 
Hre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW KERIAPEILK GKSILlSABG NSSRALLKBL 
Rre DQLPRSESLK DVLERLLPYW NERIAPEVLR GKTVLlSABG NSSRALLKHL 
Hmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIVPQlKA GKRVLlAAHG NSLRGIVKBL 
Rmu E.LPTCESLK DTIARALPFW NEEIAPKlKA GKRVLlAAHG NSLRGIVlBL 
Pqms D •••••••• P NLETERLEXL NSTIVAAILK GVKVLlAAHG NSLRALIHDL 
consensus DQLPRSESLK DVIERHLPYW NERIAPEILK GKTVLlAAHG NSLRALVKHL 
Seo 
See 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
Pqms 
consensus 
Seo 
See 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
RnIu 
consensus 
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DGISDADIAG LNIPTGIPLS YELNAEFKPL NPGGTYLDPD AAAAAlEAVK 
EGISDADIAK LNIPTGIPLV FELDENLKPS KP.SYYLDPE AAAAGAAAVA 
EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGDQE AlQAAIKXVE 
EGISDEDIIN ITLPTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGNQE AlQAAIKKVD 
EGISDEOIIN ITLPTqVPIL LELDENLRAV GPHQFLGOQE AIQAAIKXVE 
EGHSOQAIHE LNLPTGIPIV YELNKELKPT KPHQFLGDEE TVRKAMEAVA 
EGHSDQAIHE LNLPTGIPIV YELNQELKPT KPHRFLGDEE TVRKAHEAVA 
EGLTGDQIVK RELATGVPIV YBLDKDGKYV SK.ELIDN •••••••••••• 
EGISDEDIIN LNLPTGVPIV FELDENLKPV GPHQFFGDQE AIQAAlEAVA 
NQGKKI< •••• 
NQGKK ••••• 
DQGKVQ •••• 
DQGKVKQGKQ 
DQGKVKRAEK 
AQGKAK •••• 
AQGKAK •••• 
DQGKVKQAEQ 
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3.1.7 Protein purification and cbAracterisation 
Boeringer Xannheim, Bell Lane, Lewes, East Sussex, supplied the following 
biochemical reagents: enolase, glycerate-3-phosphate (grade I) , 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, lactate dehydrogenase, 
phoshoglycerate kinase, phosphoglycerate mutase (rabbit muscle). 
Aspartate aminotransferase (mitochondrial, pig heart) was a kind gift of 
Doris Duncan, University of stirling. 
The C,e ~Bondapack column and S-300 were supplied by Pharmacia, 
Immobilon-P was supplied by Xillipore. 
3.1.8 Antlbgciy prgduction aDd chamcterisatign 
lortheast Biomedical Laboratories Ltd., PO Box 187, Uxbridge, Xiddlesex 
supplied the peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG 
3.1.9 fCI. 
Taq polymerase and ITPs were supplied by Perkin-ElDer Ltd. 
3.1.10·llace11aDeQUs 
Amersham pIc, Lincoln Place, Ayelsbury, Buckinghamshire, supplied Bybond-I 
and Byperfilm XP X-ray film 
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Cambridge Bioscience, Newton House, Devonshire Rd., Cambridge, supplied the 
Sequenase™ DNA sequencing kit. 
lovo Enzymes Ltd., .(. St. Georges Yard, Castle Street, Farnham, Surrey, 
supplied Novozym™ 234. 
Pharmacia supplied the oligodeoxyribonucleotide hexamers. 
3.2 General Techniques 
Xany of the methods outlined in this chapter are standard experimental 
techniques. These general techniques are listed below alongside the 
reference from which they were obtained. 
l"ethods in BDzy.ol ogy , VoluE 152, 'A Guide to Iolecular Cloning 
Techniques'. 1988. 
Analysis of DI'A by Southern hybr1disation. Preparation of plasmids and 
phage. 
'DIA Cloning, volUJE 1'. Bdited by Glover, D .••• IBL Press, 1985. 
Screening cDIA library in Agtl1 and generation of fusion proteins 
'Antibodiee-a laboratory _nual' Bdited by Harlow, B. and LaDe, D.. Cold 
Spring Harbor, 1988 
Preparation of polyclonal antibodies 
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'step-by-step Protocols for DIA SequenciDg with SequenaseR , Version 2. O. 
5th ed.! tion.' United states Biochell1cal, 1991-
DNA sequencing 
'PC:i Protocols: A Guide to Iethods and. Applications.' Bdi ted by Gelfund, 
D.H., ShiDSky, J.J. aDd Vh1te, P.J •• &cadeJl1c Press Inc., 1990. 
Characterisation of Xgtll clones and attempted isolation of gene encoding 
PGAX from S. pambe. 
'Protei. SequenciDg: A Practical Approach.' Beli ted by F1Ddlay, .J. B. C. and 
Geisow, I . .J.. 1m. Press, 1989. 
Amino acid analysis. Peptide generation and characterisation. 
3.3 AMIJSis of S.1K""'e DIA bJ' SoutheD B7brid1satign 
3.3.1 IsglotiQD of Sf I1"Me Gtmow1c DIA 
High molecular weight genoDic DJA was isolated froD S. pambe using a uethod 
outlined by Peter Fantes <personal coumunication). 200m! liquid cultures of 
S. pombe were grown to late log phase as outlined in section 3.4. 1. The 
cells were harvested by centrifugation at 20,000g for 5min, at 4°C and were 
resuspended in 50m! SED (1][ sorbitol, 25111( disodium BDTA, pH 8.0 and 
6.7mg/Dl DTT). Once the cells were thoroughly resuspended in 50m! SED, they 
were subjected to centrifugation for 5min at top speed in a bench top 
centifuge. The cells were then resuspended in 5m1 SCE (1)( sorbitol, O.lX 
sodium citrate, 10d disodium EDTA, pH 5.8) plus 10J11 Dercaptoethanol. 
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After resuspension, protoplast formation was started by the addition of 5ml 
SCB, containing 50mg JlovozymTM234 and this mixture was incubated at 30°C. 
Using a light microscope, protoplast formation was monitored by checking 
susceptibility to lysis in the presence of an equal volume of 2% SDS. Once 
~ BO% of the cells were SDS sensitive, the protoplasts were harvested by 
centrifugation for 5min at half speed in a bench top centrifuge. The 
protoplasts were gently resuspended in 4ml 0.15]( BaClIO.l]( disodiuD EDTA, 
pH B.O and to this, 20J.1l Proteinase K <lOmg/ml) and 250J.1l 15% SDS were 
added. This mixture was incubated at 45°C for 1-2 hours, followed by a 
lSmin incubation at 70°C and then placed onto ice. 1/10 volume 5X potassiuD 
acetate was added and stored on ice for a further 30min. Cell debris was 
removed by centrifugation at 20,OOOg for 10min at 4°C. The supernatant froD 
this step was collected and treated with 40J.1l RJlAase (10Dg/ml,DJlAase free) 
at 37°C for 1 hour. Following the RNAase treatD8nt, the supernatant was 
cooled to room temperature and deproteinised by adding 5ml. 
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1). The aqueous phase was carefully removed 
following centifugation (top speed, bench' centrifuge) and subjected to 
ethanol preCipitation. The preCipitate collected by centrifugation 30,OOOg, 
10Din, 4°C) was dried and redissolved in 4ml TB (lOmK Tris-HCl, pH B.O, 1mX 
EDTA, pH B. 0), overnight. The resuspended DNA was precipitated by adding 
400J.1l 3]( sodium acetate, pH 7.0 and 2.4~ isopropanol. The preCipitate was 
collected by centrifugation (30,OOOg, 10Din, 4°C) and rinsed with 70% 
ethanol. The purified DIA was then dried and redissolved in IDl TE. A 200Dl 
liqUid-culture of S.pombe yielded around 200J.1g genomic DIA. 
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3. S. 2 Digestion of 8ft IX'phe Genomc DIA with 1lestiction BnzJMs and 
Separation at Restriction FragMnts b,. Aprgee 
Gel Blectrophoresis 
S.pombe genomic DNA was digested with a range of restriction endonucleases 
e.g. BamH I, Bgi II, EcoR I, Hind III and Sal 1. A typical restriction 
reaction contained 30llg S. pombe genomic DNA and 10 units of restriction 
enzyme. The digests were electrophoresed on a O. 8~ agarose gels (20cm x 
20cm) at a current of 60mA, overnight at 4e>C. After electrophoresis, the 
gel was stained with ethidium bromide and then photographed. 
3.S.S Transfer of Restricted 8ftpopbe GePopic DIA frlDl Apmee Gels opto 
JI7bond-I 
Following electophoresis, unused areas of gel were excised. The restricted 
DNA was denatured by incubating the gel in several volumes of denaturing 
solution (1.5K NaCI, 0.5X NaOH) for 1 hour at room temperature. The 
denaturing solution was then poured off and the gel dried with paper 
tissues. The gel was then equilibrated in several volumes of neutral ising 
solution (1.5M NaCI, 0.5K Tris-HCI, pH 7.2, 1mK EDTA) for 2 hours and the 
blotting apparatus was set up as follows. A sponge was placed in a plastic 
tray, half-filled with transfer buffer, 10 x SSC. (SSC was used during 
blotting and washing and 1 x sse was composed of 150mM NaCI, 15m)( Na3 
citrate). The sponge was covered by a piece of Whatan 3D filter, 
presoaked in transfer buffer. Each end of the 3D paper dips into the 
transfer buffer to act as a wick. The gel was placed on top of the wick, 
open wells face down, and trapped air bubbles reDOved. A window of parafilD 
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was placed around the edge of the gel to direct capillary flow through the 
gel and prevent 'short-circuits' betweeen the wick and the paper towels. A 
piece of Hybond-I, cut to fit the gel, was placed on top of the gel taking 
care to avoid air bubbles. Two sheets of 3XK paper, presoaked in transfer 
buffer, were placed on top of the Hybond-I. Capillary flow was Daintained 
by placing a stack of paper towels, measuring 5cm in height, on top of the 
3D paper. A perspex plate was placed on the stack of paper towels and 
finally a lkg weight was placed on the perspex plate. The blot was left at 
room temperature, overnight, to allow mobl1sed DNA to transfer onto the 
Hybond-N, then the apparatus was dismantled and the filter air dried for 1 
hour. The dried filter was wrapped in Saran wrap and placed DNA side down 
onto a transilluminator for 3-5min to fix the DBA. The filter was now ready 
for hybridisation. 
3.3.4 RadiolabelUug of B.cerevisiae POg pne b7 RApdow PrilliPI 
The S. cerevisiae PGAM: gene was isolated by complementation (Kawasaki and 
Fraenkel, 1982) in the plasmid YEP lS.GPI. The PGAI gene was later 
characterised by X.F. White (White and Fothergill-Gilmore, 1988>, who 
located the PGAM gene on a 1.31b SalI-HindI!I fragment on YEP 13. GPI. The 
probe was isolated by X.F. White as follows: the Sal I - Hind III fragment 
encoding PGAX was excised from a 1% agarose gel. The excised band was 
weighed in a ~crofuge tube and SDW (sterile distilled water) was added in 
the ratio 1. 5ml SDW to 18 gel. The capped tube was placed in a boiling 
waterbath for 7min and then eqUilibrated at 370 C for at least 10Din prior 
to labelling. Isolated fragments were stored at -20o C and reboiled. for 
3min, eqUilibrated at 370 C for lOmin prior to labelling. 
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The SalI-HindIII fragment of YEP 13. GPJ( encoding the S. cerevisiae PGAl( 
prepared by X.F. White was random primed to generate a probe of very high 
specific activity. The fragment was boiled for 3min and then equilibrated 
at 370 C for 10 min prior to the addition of the following reagents: 
18Jil SDW 
5Jil OLB, see below 
2Jil BSA (10ug/ml) 
20Jil Sal I - Hind III fragment (20ng) 
3Jil (a-32P)dATP (10JiCi/JiI) 
2Jil Klenow <1.5 units/J1l) 
The reaction mixture was incubated overnight at rOOD temperature. 5 min 
prior to hybridisation, the probe was denatured by boiling for 5 min. 
OLB is composed of solutions A,B and C Dixed in the ratio 2:5:3, 
respectively. 
Solution A : 625Jil 2)( Tris-HCI, pHS 
25Jil 5)( XgCl2 
19Jil 2-mercaptoethanol 
5Jil O.lX dCTP 
5Jil O.lX dGTP 
5Jil O.lX dTTP 
350Jil SDW 
Solution B 2)( HEPES buffer titrated to pH6.6 with HaOH 
Solution C 0ligodeoxyr1bonucleotide hexamers, evenly suspended in 3J( 
Tria-HCI, 0.2DK EDT! pH7.0 at 90 A26oun1ta/J11 
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3.3.5 Radiglabelling of oligonuclegtide probe 
The oligonucleotide 100-107, see figure 13, was labelled using (~-32P)ATP 
under the following conditions: 
20pmol oligonucleotide 
2~1 (lOx) polynucleotide kinase buffer 
20pmol (¥-32P)ATP (specific activity=3,OOOCi/DmOl) 
8units polynucleotide kinase 
The final volume was adjusted to 20~1 with SDV and the labelling mix was 
incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. The labelled oligonucleotide was purified by 
gel filtration on a lml Sephadex G-50 column, equilibrated with TE. The 
.labelling Ddx was applied to the column with xylene cyanol FF and 
bromophenol blue. The COlUDD was washed with a few volumes of TE, resulting 
in the coelution of the labelled Oligonucleotide with bromophenol blue. 
3.3.6 IIJbridiBDtign aDd -ebil" crmd1 tiPDS 
Hybond-Jr filters from Southern blotting were soaked in 30ml pre-
hybridisation solution (6 x SSC, 50~g/ml heparin, O. l' la Pyrophosphate, 
0.2% SDS) in a heat sealed bag from which most of the air was expelled. The 
fil ter was incubated in the pre-hybridisation solution for at least two 
hours at room temperature. 5ml of pre-hybridisation solution was removed 
from the bag and Ddxed with the labelled probe. The probe solution was 
added to the bag which was then resealed and the contents of the bag were 
thoroughly mixed. The filters were incubated overnight at room temperature, 
with gentle shaking, to allow hybridisation. Following the overnight 
incubation, the hybridisation solution was carefully removed and disposed 
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of in a designated sink. The filters were carefully removed from the bag 
and transferred to a plastic box containing 6 x SSG, 0.1% SDS. The filters 
were washed in this solution for lOmin at room temperature. More stringent 
washes were achieved by lowering the ionic strength e.g. 4 x SSG, 2 x SSG, 
0.5 x sse. Once 0.5 x sse washes were used, the temperature was increased 
in a stepwise fashion. The blot was scanned for activity after each wash 
and rewashed if necessary. Finally the blot, whilst still moist, was 
wrapped in Saran wrap and autoradiographed. 
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8.4 Purificatign of phg&phoglycerate Rltase frna Scb13Q5ftoohllrtlvces powhe 
s. pombe was routinely maintained on slopes of malt agar containing 5~ 
glucose. These slopes were incubated at 25°C. 
liquid culture medium containing, per litre, 
s. pombe was grown ina 
20g yeast extract, 2g 
(BH4)ZS04, 25g KHzP04 and 20g glucose, in an orbital incubator (150 r.p.m.) 
at 30°C. Initially, a 10m! culture was grown overnight, which was then used 
to innoculate 5 x 200ml batches, which were grown to early stationary phase 
(48-60 hours). 
3.4.2 Cell 1,.,18 and. 0wwm1u. sulphate fragtignatign 
All the following procedures were conducted at 4OC. The cells were 
harvested by centifugation at 20,000g, for 5 minutes, and were resuspended 
in an equal volume of extraction buffer containing 10mX Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 
lmM EDTA, O.l~ v/v Triton X-lOa. Proteinase inhibitors, see section 3.4.3, 
were added to the extraction buffer imaediatley before cell lysis. This 
suspension was then transferred to a 200m! glass beaker, to which acid 
washed sand was added until no surface liquid was visible. The cells were 
then lysed over a period of 5 min using a motorised hOllDgeniser, fitted 
with a teflon pestle. 20m! extraction buffer were added to the homogenate 
and mixed with a glass rod. The sand was washed a further 4-5 times with 
20m! extraction buffer, and on each occasion the supernatant was collected. 
Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 100,000g for 1 hour. The 
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supernatant was then collected and subjected to anmonium sulphate 
fractionation. The fraction precipitating between 50-70% saturation was 
collected and resuspended in a small volume (around 2~) 10mK Tris-HCl, pH 
8.0, and dialysed overnight against this buffer. 
3.4.3 ProteinAse inhibitors 
A general proteinase inhibitor cocktail solution was added to S.pambe and 
S. cerevi.si.ae lysates. 
COIPOUlD 
1,10 Phenanthroline 
3,4 DCIC 
E-64 
STOCK SlLlJTIOI 
0.11: in DKSO 
51( in DKSO 
lmX in }bO 
3.4.4 Affinity chrgwptosrapkJ 
WHIIG COF 
O.lmX 
O.lmX 
O.02mK 
PBOTBIIASK CLASS 
Xetallo-
Serine-
Cysteine-
After dialysis, the 50-70% ammonium sulphate fraction was applied to a 
column (12cm x 0.8CD2) of Reactive Blue 2-Sepharose CL-6B. The column was 
then washed with several column volumes of 10mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 to remove 
all unbound material. One column volume of 1mK .ADH was then applied to the 
column, followed by several volumes of buffer in an attempt to remove 
dehydrogenases. Phosphoglycerate Dutase activity was then eluted with a 
column volume of 4mX 2,3 bisphospoglycerate, followed by several volumes of 
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buffer. Phosphoglycerate mutase activity emerged from the column as a 
single peak in a volume of 8-10ml. 
To regenerate the column. the Reactive Blue 2-Sepharose was remved and 
mixed with 50ml 5K NaCl for 30min. The column was then repacked and washed 
with buffer until the conductivity of the column effluent returned to a 
value equal to that of the 10mK Tris-HCI. pH8.0 buffer. 
8.5 Purificatign of phosh0l1ycerate .. toee froa Saac""rQIV'ces cerevis:lae 
Cell lysis. ammonium sulphate fractionation and afHni ty chroDlltography 
were conducted in a Danner identical to that for S. POBbe. as outlined in 
secti on 3. 1. 
8.6 Phgapho,l,cerate gptaee aeen, 
Phoshphoglycerate mutase activity was assayed spectrophotometrically at 
240nm. 30°C. using the enolase coupled procedure. described by Rodwell et 
aI. (1957). 
PGAl( 
glycerate-3-phosphate 
-
-
glycerate-2-phosphate 
inolase 
glycerate-2-phosphate ;: phosphoenol pyruvate 
Phosphoglycerate mutase activity was coupled to enolase, resulting in the 
formation of phosphoenol pyruvate, which absorbs at 240nm. The standard 
assay mix contained a final volume of 1ml: 
Tris-HGI, pH 7.0 30ml( 
Glycerate-3-phosphate 10d 
2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate 0.3m){ 
KgS04 3d 
Enolase 10}Jg(0.4 units) 
The reaction was initiated by the addition of phosphoglycerate mutase 
(50}Jl, max) and the rate of increase in absorbance at 240nm, at 30a G, was 
monitored. One Enzyme Unit of phosphoglycerate mutase activity was defined 
as producing an increase in absorbance of 0.1 min- 1 • To ensure the enolase 
system did not become the rate limiting step, the phosphoglycerate mutase 
added was limited such that the change in A240 was less than 0.15 Din- 1 • 
S.7 Phos.pbg,lycerate Kinase 665fty 
Phosphoglycerate kinase activity was estimated by coupling the reaction 
with glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and monitoring the change in 
PGK 
ATP + glycerate-3-P 
-
glycerate-1,3-P2 + ADP 
GAP.DH 
glycerate-l,3-P + IADH + H+ 
-
-
glyceraldehyde-3-P + IAD+ + Pi 
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A standard lml reaction mix contained: 
Triethanolamine buffer, pH 7.6 
ATP 
Glycerate-3-P 
1rADH 
EDTA 
XgSO", 
Glyceraldehyde-3-P Dehydrogenase 
3.8 Protein Coppentratipn Istiwatioa 
82.3:mK 
1.1:mK 
6.2l11K 
0.2l11K 
0.9:mK 
2:mK 
2.7U/Dl 
Protein concentration estimations were Dade using the :method outlined by 
Sedmak and Grossberg, 1977. The protein assay was conducted by adding 1ml 
of protein solution to 1Dl of 0.06% wlv Coomasaie Brilliant Blue G-250, in 
3% perchloric acid The absorbance of the protein-reagent mixture was 
measured at 620nD and 465nm, against an absorbance blank of distilled 
water. The 620/465 absorbance ratio was calculated for each protein-reagent 
mixture. Likewise, the 620/465 absorbance ratio was calculated for a 
protein blank (i. e. 1 Dl distilled water and 1Dl Coomassie reagent) and 
this value was subtracted from the 620/465 absorbance ratio of each of the 
protein-reagent mixtures. 
A standard curve was prepared for each batch of Coomassie reagent, using 
known concentrations of bovine serum albumin, over the range 0-40~ml-l of 
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protein. Thus, 620/465 absorbance ratios, less 620/465 absorbance ratio of 
the protein blank, were plotted against protein concentration. 
3.9 s-aoo Gel Filtration 
A gel filtration column was prepared using Sephacryl-S300, which was 
eqUilibrated with O.lM sodium phosphate, pH 7.4. The coluDD measured 40cm x 
6.2cm2, with a flow rate of approximately lmlmin- 1 • Samples applied to the 
column were made up to a final volume of 1Dl, and the eluant was collected 
in 5ml fractions, which were weighed and assayed for protein concentration 
and/or enzyme activity. The void volume of the column was determined using 
dextran blue. 
3.10 SDS-PAGB 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, in the presence of SDS, was conducted 
using the method outlined by Laemmli (1970). Protein samples were prepared 
by mixing an equal volume of boiling mix (10' v/v glycerol, 2~ w/v SDS, 5~ 
v/v 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.005% w/v bromophenol blue>. This mixture was 
boiled for 2 min prior to loading onto a gel. 
Details of buffers, solutions and conditions for the preparation and 
running of polyacrylamide slab gels are given in Appendix I. 
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3.11 an&. 
Reverse phase HPLG was used as a final purification step in the preparation 
of S.pombe PGAX for amino acid analysis and sequencing. An Altex system was 
used with a G1e ~Bondapak column (Vaters) and typically a gradient of 30% 
to 90% solution B was run over a period of 40min, where solution A was 0.1% 
TFA in SDW and solution B was 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile, with a flow rate of 
lml/min. The column effluent was DOnitored at a wavelength of 220nm and the 
absorbance recorded on a chart recorder on the range 0-0.2A, running at 
2mm/min. 
3.12 A.'na Acid ADAIJBis 
Prior to hydrolysis of S. pombe PGAK, the enzyme was freeze dried and 
pyridylethylated as follows. Two samples of 50pmol S. pombe PGAX were 
spotted onto glass fibre dies, dried and placed at the top of stoppered 
tubes containing: 
100~1 pyridine 
100~1 SDV 
20~1 4-vinylpyridine 
20~1 tributylphosphine 
The tube was thoroughly purged with argon before and after the addition of 
the disc. The tube was then quickly sealed and imaersed in a water bath at 
600 G for 2 hours. The samples were dried and then hydrolysed in the 
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presence of 6N HCI. One sample was hydrolysed for 22 hours and the other 
for 44 hours. 
The pyridylethylated, hydrolysed samples were appled to an Applied 
Biosystems 420A Amino Acid Analyser. The analyser was operated by Andy 
Cronshaw, University of Edinburgh. 
S.13 CJanc:wen BropiM Dfpstion of PGO frma S.J1OPbe 
s.pombe PGAX was digested with cyanogen bromide in a vapour phase reaction. 
300pmol of S. pombe PGAK was spotted onto a glass fibre disc and dried. 
QOOp.1 formic acid was pipetted into the bottom of a stoppered flask and 
then one crystal of CBBr was added. The tube was purged with argon and then 
the disc was placed at the top of the flask whilst continuing to purge with 
argon. Finally the flask was stoppered and incubated at 300 C for 4-5 hours 
in the dark. 
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3.14 Preparation g1 Antl1y",1ee 
3.14.1 Preparation of B.prnrbe JIG .. for Inject1rm 
Antisera against S.polDbe phosphoglycerate mutase were obtained from two female 
Rew Zealand white rabbits. A preparation of S.pombe PGAX, containing 200jJg of 
protein, was subjected to polyacrylamide electrophoresis in a preparative 12~ 
acrylamide slab gel as shown in figure 14. As the PGAK appeared to run 
anomalously on the slab gel, a section believed to be the PGAX band, was 
excised. This excised seotion was homogenised and run alongside a small sample 
of the PGAX preparation and molecular weight markers, on a 12% aorylamide gel. 
Figure 15 suggests that the band exoised from the slab gel corresponds to pure 
S.p01lJbe PGA •. Thus, the remaining PGAX band was exoised from the slab gel and 
washed in several volumes of PBS for 30 min. The band was then frozen at 
-20°C. Following this, the band was dried with Whatman filter paper, 
homogenised and then resuspended in 2-3ml PBS. Storing this suspension on ice, 
it was then subjected to sonication (at an amplitude of 12miorons for 10 x 
2min>. To this, 1.5 volumes of Freund's complete adjuvant was added and the 
mixture shaken vigorously for 6-8 hours at 4°C, to oreate a water in oil 
emulsion. This emulsion was injected subcutaneously into several sites on the 
side of eaoh rabbit. A series of successive injections were given at three week 
intervals; however, Freund's incomplete adjuvant was used to create the emulsion 
in these oases. 
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PGK 
PGAM 
Figure 14: ,Preparative SDS-PAGE of partially purified S.pombe phosphoglycerate 
mutase. The band of lowest electrophoretic mobility (PGAX) was 
excised from the gel and prepared for injection to raise 
antibodies. 
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66 
45 -
36 -
29-
24 
20-
14-
-3 (MrxlO ) 
1 2 3 
Figure 15; SDS-PAGE <12%) of phosphoglycerate mutase band excised froll 
preparative gel (figure 14). 
Sample 
1 Kolecular weight markers 
2 Partially purified S .pombe phosphoglycerate mutase 
3 S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase band excised from 
the preparative gel (figure 14) 
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3.14.2 Test bleeds and senm preparation 
Prior to any injections, non-immune blood samples were taken from the rabbits. 
Using a clean razor, the marginal ear vein was cut and 4ml of blood was 
collected in a falcon tube. The blood was incubated at 37°C for 30min, to allow 
the blood to clot. The clot was then separated from the sides of the tube 
before incubating at 4°C, overnight. The serum was then separated from the clot 
by centrifugation (top speed, bench centrifuge). The serum was then al1quoted 
into 100~1 batches and stored at -70°C. 
Th1s procedure was repeated 2 weeks after each injection to Donitor the 
production of S. pombe PGAX cross reactivity. 
3.15 Vestern Blotting 
3.15.1 SDS-PAQH and transfer QDto nitrgcellulose 
SDS-PAGE gels were prepared and run as outlined in section 3.B. The gels were 
run in duplicate: one for Coomassie staining and the other for Western blotting 
followed by immunostaining. The molecular weight marker system used on these 
analytical gels was the prestained molecular weight standard supplied by Sigma, 
containing: a-macroglobulin, ~-galactosidase, phosphofructokinase, fumarase, 
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lactate dehydrogenase and triose phosphate isomerase. These standards not only 
acted as molecular weight references but also gave an indication of how well 
transfer had taken place from the gel onto nitrocellulose on immunoblotting. 
The amount of protein loaded onto the analytical gels depended on its puritYi 
1-5jlg of purified protein and 20-50J.1g if a crude extract was being analysed. 
Once SOS-PAGE was complete, the gels were washed briefly in transfer buffer 
(20m:l Tris-HCI, 190mJ( glYCine, 20% methanol>. Using the Bia-Rad Trans-Blot™ 
cell I proteins were transferred from the gels onto nitrocellulose over a period 
of 90 min, at 300mA in transfer buffer. 
Following transfer I non-specific protein binding was blocked by incubating the 
nitrocellulose filters in PBS, containing 0.2% gelatin and 0.1% Triton X-l00, 
overnight. 
3.15.2 Tpwunnsta1ninl 
Following incubation in blocking agent, the blots were washed in PBS (20ml( 
IaHz P04 , pH 7.4, 140m. NaCI) for 2Din prior to a one hour incubation in freshly 
prepared diluted anti-serum. All anti-sera were diluted in PBS containing 0.2% 
(w/v) gelatin and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 (buffer A). Blots were then washed 
three times in buffer A, each wash lasting 5 min. This was followed by a one 
hour incubation with peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Ig-G. The blots were 
then washed 3 x 5 min in PBS prior to a brief wash in 50mX Tris-BGI, pH 7.4. 
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The blots were then incubated in 50mK Tris-Hel, pH 7.4, containing O.5mg/ml 
diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride <DAB) for a few minutes. Following this 
hydrogen peroxide was added; l~l of 30% H202 per ml of DAB solution. 
Once immunoreactive proteins were visualised by a colour reaction with DAB, the 
reaction was stopped by the addition of SDS <lml of 20% SDS per 100mI DAB 
solution>. The blots were finally washed in several volumes of distilled water 
and air dried at room temperature on Whatman filter paper. 
3.16 Bcreenipg ~ 11 B,p""be SQrenion library moFtnvJted :In lit 11, with 
anti-POP &eDI9 
3.16.1 Sooroe of ~11 lib~ 
The S.p01lJbe cDNA library in >.gtll was provided by Dr Viesturs Simanis, Imperial 
Cancer Research Laboratories, P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Field, London. This 
library was constructed using RIA extracted froD wild type cells (972h-) grown 
on min1Dal medium, BXK2 OUtchinson, 1970). The cD)JA was primed by oligo dT 
and made using the RJaseH/pol1 second strand method. Pre-aDpl1fication, the 
bank contained 2 x 10'" clones of which 93S were recombinant. After 
amplification via Yl 088, It was 84% recombinant. The average insert size was 
around 650bp, with the largest clone measuring around 3kb(V. Simanis, personal 
communication) . 
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3.16.2 PlatiDg libTAJ:J for priDBrJ w;reen 
The library was screened using the E. coli host strain Yl090, which was 
periodically streaked out on 2YT plates containing 50~g/ml ampicillin to ensure 
no loss of the transposon pXC9. A single colony of Y1090 was used to inoculate 
5ml IZ (per litre: 109 Bacto-tryptone, 5g yeast extract, 19 casaDino acids, 5g 
laCl, 2g KgS04 .7Hz O>, containing 0.2% maltose and 100~g/ml ampicillin. This 
culture was grown in an orbital incubator (200r.p.m.) at 37""C, overnight. 200~1 
of this overnight culture was used for each 90mm petri-dish, on which the 
primary screen would be carried out. Six 90mm petri-dishes were screened 
initially, each containing 25,000 pfu, which were prepared as followsj 200J.1l of 
the, YI090 overnight culture was incubated with diluted library stock (25~1 of 
1:1000 dilution) at 370 C for 15 minutes. Following this incubation, 3.5ml Dolten 
top JIZ (HZ with 7g agarll) 50"'C was added and this entire mixture was poured 
onto a 90mm petri-dish containing 10ml set bottom liZ (JIZ with 15g agar/I>. 
Once the top HZ had set, the plates were incubated at 42""C until plaques could 
be observed (3-4 hours), taking care to prevent plaques reaching confluence. 
3.16.3 Blqtt1DK 
lIitrocellulose filters were cut to fit the 90mm petri-dishes and then autoclaved 
at 1.5kg/cm2 for 20min. The filters were then impregnated with IPTG by soaking 
in 700J.1l 18mX IPTG and then air dried in the sterile hood. The dried filters 
were then placed on the plates containing 25,000 pfu, as prepared in section 
3.16.2. The filters were numbered and their orientation on the plates marked. 
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The plates, covered with the filters were then incubated at 37e>C for 3 hours, 
thus allowing the expression of fusion proteins and their transfer onto the 
nitrocellulose filters. The filters were then carefully removed from the HZ 
plates and non-specific protein binding was blocked by incubating with PBS 
containing 0.2~ gelatin, overnight at room temperature. 
3.16.4 mwupCl6t.a1piDi 
Immunostaining of the filters was carried out as outlined in section 3.15.2, 
however the incubation period with the anti-PGAI serum was extended to 4 hours. 
Following the addition of DAB and H202 , as soon as immunoreactive plaques 
app~ed, the reaction was stopped by the addition of SDS, thus minimising 
background staining and hence the identification of false positives. 
Positive immunoreactive plaques identified on the nitrocellulose filters were 
located on the NZ plates and removed as a plug of agar, using the wide end of a 
pasteur pipette. These plugs were taken up in 500J.11 8K (100m)( HaCI, 8mK XgSO~, 
50m. Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.01% gelatin) and a few drops of chloroform. 
3.16.5 Recand'U7 &;reen 
The titre of each of the plugs selected in the primary screen was determined. 
Using the method outlined in section 3.16.2, 1,000 pfu were plated out from each 
plug. The plates were then blotted and the resultant filters were immunostained 
as descri bed for the primary screen (sections 3.16.3 and 3.16.4). Positive 
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immunoreactive plaques were identified and a single positive plaque was removed 
from each plate as an agar plug. These plugs were taken up in 500}JI SK and a 
few drops of chloroform. 
3.16.6 TertiarJ ScrwP 
The titre of each of the plugs selected from the secondary screen was 
determined. Using the method outlined in section 3.16.2, 100 pfu were plated out 
from each plug. The plates were then blotted and the resultant filters were 
immunostained as described for the primary screen (sections 3.16.3 and 3.16.4>. 
Positive immunoreactive plaques were identified and single 'positives' and were 
removed from each plate. This final selection demanded removing the plaque 
cleanly, with no contaminating 'negatives', using a yellow tip. Bach plaque was 
taken up in 500}Jl SX and a few drops of chloroform. 
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8.16.7 Preparation of High Titre Phage Stock fro- Positive I_,noreactiye 
Plaq,ues 
25,000 pfu were plated out (see section 3. 16.2) from the immunoreactive 
plaques identified in the tertiary screen. When the plaques appeared, 5ml 
8M and a few drops of chloroform were added to the plates. The plates were 
then sealed with parafilm and shaken gently overnight at 4°C. The surface 
liquid was then removed and stored at 4"'C. 
8.17 Cb0Tl!cter1sa.t1on of ~11 i"'Doreact1ye clones 
S.17.1 '»0178i8 of FU8igp Proteins 
Fusion proteins synthesized by immunoreactive >.gtll clones were prepared 
via C600 cells. 5ml 0600 cells were grown overnight in the presence of 0.2~ 
maltose and 10m){ XgCb: at 37"'C in an orbital incubator (200rpD). The 
volumes quoted from now on refer to the quantities required for one >.gt11 
clone. Inoculated lml LB (per litre: 109 bacto-tryptone, 5g yeast extract, 
109 HaCI> , containing 0.2~ maltose and 10mX KgCl2 with a 1:20 dilution of 
the overnight culture of C600 cells. The culture was grown at 37"'C in an 
orbital incubator (200rpm) until A~so was 1.3-1.6. The cells were harvested 
from 1ml culture in a microfuge tube in a microfuge, top speed for 5min. 
The media was discarded and the bacteria resuspended in 300~1 LB and 10DK 
XgC12. 100~1 of the high titre phage stock (see section 3.16.7) was added 
to, the resuspended bacteria and incubated at 37"'C for 15min, prior to 
transfer to an orbital incubator (200rpD) at 37o:>C, overnight. The cells 
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were then harvested in a Dicrofuge, top speed for 5min at room temperature. 
The cells were resuspended in 100~1 boiling mix (10% w/v glycerol, 2% w/v 
SDS, 5~ v/v 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.005% bromophenol blue). This mixture 
was boiled for 2min prior to loading onto a gel. The fusion proteins were 
then analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. SDS-PAGE was carried out in 
duplicate on 7~ SDS polyacrylamide gels for Coomassie staining and Western 
blotting: 5~1/lane of fusion protein samples were loaded onto the gels for 
Coomassie staining and l~l/lane for Western blotting. 
S.1'1.2 Isglatigp, gt )"gtll UI. frOD I_'ngreactive CIAnes via C600 cells 
DNA from the immunoreactive Agtll clones was prepared via C600 cells. 100~1 
of an overnight culture of C600 cells was incubated with 300~1 of high 
titre phage stock at 37""C for 20min. The infected C600 cells were then 
transferred to 50ml LB in a 250m! conical flask and grown overnight at 42""C 
in an orbital incubator (200rpm). 500~1 chloroform was then added to the 
culture and incubated for a further 5min in the orbital incubator, with 
shaking. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 20,000g for 10min at 
4'"'C. Phage DNA was collected from the supernatant by centrifugation at 
100,000g for 1 hour at 4'::>C. The pellet of phage DNA was resuspended in 
250~1 SX and Rlase treated (50~g/ml, 370 C for 30min). Following Rlase 
treatment, 15~1 0.5K EDT! and 30~1 5K NaCI were added prior to a phenol-
chloroform extraction step. The upper phase of this extraction was 
subjected to a chloroform extraction and then the DIA was precipitated at -
800 C with two volumes of ethanol. The precipitated DIA was collected by 
centrifugation and then resuspended in 100~1 SDW. The DIA was precipitated 
once again by the addition of 100~1 13~ PEG/lX NaCI followed by a 30min 
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incubation on ice. The DNA precipitate was collected by centrifugation and 
the pellet was washed in 70% ethanol, dried and finally resuspended in 50pl 
TE. 5pl of this recombinant DNA was required for restriction analysis. 
S.17.3 PCB to characterise iwp'Mreactiye clgnes 
PCR was performed using DI"A isolated from imDllUoreactive ).gtll clones 
(section 3.5.2). The purified DBA served as a template for PCR and the 
reactions were priDed with the primers 405 ().gtl1 primer,reverse,24mer) and 
406 ().gtl1 primer, forward, 15mer). These primers were complementary to the 
~-galactosidase portion of the Xgt11 template., see figure 16. 
lac Z 
5' FeaR T 405 
... GGCGACGACTCCTGGAGCCCGTCAGTATCGGCGGAATTCCA ... ACCATTACCAGTTGGTCTGGTGTCAA •. 
... CCGCTGCTGAGGACCTCGGGCAGTCATAGCCGCCTTAAGGT ... TGGTAATGGTCAACCAGACCACAGTT .. 
3' 
.... 01S 
406 Lambda gtl1 Primer (forward) 5'd(GACTCCTGGAGOCCG)3' 
405 Lambda gtl1 Primer (reverse) 5'd(TTGACACCAGAOCAACTGGTAATG)3' 
Fiiyre 16: Lambda gtl1 Primers. These primers are complementary to the ~-
galactosidase portion of the gtl1 template. 
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Reactions were carried out in 100~l: 
60~l template (lng> 
10~l 8d lfTPs 
10~l 10flK 405 
10~l 10jJ1( 406 
10~l lOx Taq polymerase buffer 
10~l Taq polymerase 
After 30 cycles of denaturation (94""C, 1min) , annealing (50""C, 1m1n) and 
polymerisation (72°C, 2Ddn) , the reaction products were separated by 
electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels and visualised by ethidiuDl broDdde 
staining. PCRs were set up for each of the immunoreactive xgtll clones, 
wild type Agtll and II. II was Agt 11 clone known to contain a 1. 1Kb 
fragment, and was a gift from Stewart Gillespie, University of Stirling. 
Three additional reactions were set up for I,: containing no 405, 
containing no 406 and without 405 and 406. 
S.17.4 Subclgnina and Sequeucina 
To facilitate sequence analysis of the inserts in the immunoreactive Xgtll 
clones, KpnI-SacI fragments were subcloned into pIBI30. The KpnI-Sacl 
fragments carrying cDNA inserts were isolated by agarose gel 
electrophoresis (0.8% agarose) and ligated to KpnI-Sacl treated, 
dephosphosphorylated pIB130. 
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Preparatipn pf dephpsphpry1ated 'pul-Sacl digested plBl3Q 
l0J-lg pIBI30 was digested with KpnI and SacI, using Onephorall as the 
digestion buffer. The final volume was made up to 3Q}J1 and the restriction 
reaction was incubated at 37°C for 2 hours. To this 30J-lI, 10J-lI BRL buffer 
3, lJ-1l alkaline phosphatase and 59}JI SDV were added to make up a final 
volume of 100J-ll, and incubated at 50°C for 2 hours. The volume was then 
increased to 400p.1 by addition of SDW. The digested, dephosphorylated 
pIBI30 was then subjected to: phenol/chloroform extraction, chloroforD 
extraction, ethanol precipitation and finally resuspended in 20J-ll TE. Only 
lJ-1l (200ng) of this prepared vector was required per ligation reaction. 
Ligatipn and trAnsfprmotion 
90J-ll 10m)( Tris-HCI, pH7.o4. was added to the LIP-agarose containing the 
[pnI-SacI fragment, which carries the cDNA insert. To this, 200ng [pnI-SacI 
treated, dephosphorylated pIBI30 was added and the entire ligation Ddxture 
was incubated at 70°C for 15m1n. Following this, the ligation reaction was 
initiated by the addition of 2units BRL T_ DIA ligase, 15J-11 10mJ( ATP and 
30J-ll 5 x T..... ligase buffer. Ligation was carried out at rOOD temperature 
over 2 hours. 
300J-ll competent BX522 cells <prepared using the calciUD chloride method 
outlined in Kaniantis, 1982) were added to the entire ligation mix and 
stored on ice for 30min. The transformation mix was subjected to heat 
shock (42°C for 2Din) and then 5m1 LB added. The transformed cells were 
incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, harvested by centrifugation (2,000rpm, 10Ddn, 
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4o C) and resuspended in 60pl LB. The resuspended cells were divided into a 
10~l and 50~l aliquot, which were spread onto X-gal plates <LB agar 
containing 50~/ml X-gal, 50~g/ml IPTG and lOOpg/Dl ampicillin). The plates 
were incubated overnight at 37c:·C. Recombinant and non-recombinant 
transformants were distinguished by the presence of the chromogenic 
substrate X-gal. Transformants containing non-recombinant pIBI30 were 
visualised as blue colonies whereas transformants containing recombinant 
DNA produce white colonies. The blue colour arises from the fact that the 
NM522 cells encode the N-terDinal region of ~-galactosidase which 
compleDents the C-terminal portion encoded by pIBI30 to produce an active 
~-galactosidase which hydrolyses X-gal to produce the blue dye. Recombinant 
transformants contain a disrupted C-terminal region of the ~-galactosidase 
and so they fail to produce a functional ~-galactosidase. 
Analysis of Recombinants by Plasmid Isolation and Restriction 
Individual colonies were selected from transformation plates and used to 
innoculate 5ml LB containing 100pg/ml aDpicillin. The cells were grown 
overnight at 370 C and subjected to the plaSmid mini prep method outlined in 
Jlaniantis. Aliquots of the plaSmid preps were digested with a range of 
restriction enzymes and the resultant restriction fragDents were analysed 
by agarose gel electrophoreSis. 
Production of Single Stranded DIA for SeQ.uencing 
Single stranded DNA was produced from the recoDbinant pIBI30 when 
superinfected with X13K07 helper phage. A starter culture of 1ml TY, 
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containing lOOjlg/ml ampicillin, was innoculated with NJl522 infected with 
the recombinant pIBI30 subclones and grown at 3'1o C for 6 hours in an 
orbital incubator (200rpm). 20jll of this starter culture was used to 
innoculate 1.5ml TY containing 100jlg/ml ampicillin, 75jlg/ml kanamycin and 
2jll K13K07 phage supernatant. This culture was grown overnight at 37°C in 
an orbital incubator (200rpm). Single stranded phagemid DBA was purified 
from the supernatant collected following centrifugation in a 
microcentrifuge, top speed, 5Din. The supernatant was transferred to a 
fresh microfuge tube to which 200pl 20~ PEG/2.5X BaCl was added. This was 
vortexed and incubated at room temperature for l5min prior to 
centrifugation (microfuge, top speed, 5min). The supernatant was discarded 
and all traces of PEG were removed using a drawn out pasteur pipette. The 
DBA pellet was resuspended in lOOpl TE, phenol extracted, ethanol 
,preciptated and finally, resuspended in lOpl TE. This provided enough 
material for one sequencing reaction (ip.ol ssDBA). The 'Sanger' or 
'dideoxy' method of D:IA sequencing was used, as supplied in kit fOrD 
(Sequenase™ DBA sequencing kit). Sequencing gels were run on BRL80 
sequenCing system then fixed, dried down on 3XX paper and autorad1ographed 
overnight at room temperature, using Hyperfilm IF. 
S.17.5 'nftll'ilis of OIl Sequence Infgrwttion 
All reading frames of the DBA sequence obtained from the subclone P4pIBI30 
were considered. The reverse sequence was also checked in all three frames, 
see figure 17. An analysis of this information identified an open reading 
frame of 68 amino acids, see figure 18. 
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" F' H " 1< .... ' .!. ,I, T V N A L F SKI A * L T H 
F (::I ~1' -.t.' I 'I' N Y GEe S L F * D R LID S 
r" ! ~::; :r L 1-,( I F: :« 1'1 L. ~; F L.. H S L. N * L.. 
5'GAA'!'TTTCAATATTAAATATACGGTGAATGC1BTCTTTTCTAAGATCGCTTAATTGACTC 
1 () ~:~o 30 40 !'.iO f..J) 
:.":': ' CTT (H::'I(:,(IGTT t, T (il'1 TTl' r~, T (i TDCCr,!)CTTr:)CGAGAGf-H'!j('!jAGr'!j TTCTAGCGf'%fi TTf~ACTGf'!jG 
~ K ~ Y * I Y P SHE R K * S R K I S E 
I K L I L Y V T FAR K ELI A * N V * 
r": I':' i ... J I,,: F 'r ,I, I I"· '~ L.. D L. 1"1 
F" F' * F' F G I( (lJ 1'"1 K S L E S I I... I * F Q 
S F L T F Q Q V D E V A R I H L.. D L I F' 
I L S N L S A S G * S R S N P S * F D S 
0\ TCCTTTCT ('!jtlCCTTTCAGCAI~GTGGATGAAGTCGCTCG(::H:) TCCATCTTGATTTGATTCC 
'70 eo 90 100 :1.10 1 ":'{) 
TAGGAAAGATTGGAAAGTCGTTCACCTACTTCAGCGAGCTTAGGTAGAACTAAACTAAGG 
D K R V K * C T SST A R I W R SKI G 
G K * G K L L H I F D S S D M K I Q N W 
R F L REA L P H L REF G D Q N S E L 
R SlY KIF S F F P E 
K I Y I... * N L * F LPG 
K D L F I K S L V S S R 
AAAGATCTATTTATAAAATCTTTAGTTTCTTCCCGGAA 3' 
130 140 150 
TTTCTAGi:':t TA(~AT A TTTTAG(:~AATCAAAGAAGGGCCTT 5' 
F I * K Y F R * N R G P 
L D I * L I K L K K G S 
S R N I F D K TEE R F 
liKuTe 17: All possible reading frames of the sequence obtained fro. 
P4pIBI30. • indicates stop codon_ 
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1 F E E T K D F 1 R 5 L E N 
1 7 Q D G r C k L H F' , (1 E R L E k .... 
49 [;(1(:' Gtd" Ged"l TTC Gr~r; CGfi CTl Ct, ,. eCA CTl GeT C:;rVl ,::'GG TTA GA,:,) r.,GC 
M Q L s D L R K E s 1 H R I F 
97 ATG AGT CAA TTA AGe GAT CTT AGA AAA GAG AGC ATT CAe CGT ATA TTT 
N I E N 
145 AhT ATl" GAA AAl TC 1 
Figure 18: Open reading frame of P4pIBI30 identified from figure 17. 
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A search of the Darsbury protein sequence database, using the programme 
Hitsjl, was used to reveal which primary structures the sequence of 
P4pIBI30 resembled. 
Secondary structure predictions using a variety of methods e. g Burgess & 
Sheraga, Chou & Fasman and Nagano were carried out by Lindsay Sawyer, 
Department of BiocheDistry, University of Edinburgh. For each sequence, a 
nUDber of secondary structure predictions were Dade (for each Dethod) and 
then a consensus secondary structure was deterDined. The data obtained for 
P4pIBI30 was compared to the predicted secondary structure of S. cervisiae 
PGAX, human X-type PG!X, human B-type PGAK, human BPG!K, DOUse BPGAX, 
rabbit BPGAX and rat F-2,6-BPase. 
S.18 ,tie_ed Isglatign of Gene RnCnd11L1 FOAl trma s']JQebe UsilLl PCR 
PCR was performed using an S.pombe cDNA library as a template and 
degenerate synthetic oligonucleotides as primers, in an attempt to isolate 
the gene encoding PG!J[ froD S.pambe. 
S.18.1 leaplates 
peR was performed using either the S.poDbe cDBA library in ~gt1l provided 
by V.Simanis, see section 3.16.1, or the S.po1Ibe eDNA library in the 2jJl1 
URA3 plasmid, provided by J. D. Fikes (Dept. of Biology, Ilassachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Kassachussetts> , see Fikes et ai., 
1990, for details of this library. 
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3.18.2 PriMrs 
One of the primers used in PCR was an oligonucleotide designed from the 
partial amino acid sequence of S. P01/lbe PGAK, see figure 13. The other 
primer was a poly-T oligonucleotide which should anneal to the poly-A 
stretch of cDNA inserts. 
3.18.3 Reaction Cgpditipns 
Reactions containing lOng of each library were primed with degenerate 
synthetic oligonucleotides in a total volume of 100~l: 
0.5~1 Taq polymerase 
10~1 10 x Taq buffer 
10~1 10~K primer 1 (either oligo 82-90 or 107-114, see fig. 13) 
10~1 10~K primer 2 (oligo dT) 
lO~l 8m)[ JrTP 
lOng S.pombe cDNA library (either in ~gtl1 or 2~m URA3 plasmid) 
59~1 SDW 
After 30 cycles of denaturation (94°C, 1min) , annealing (50"'C, 1min) and 
extension (72e>C, 2m1n) , the reaction products were extracted following 
chloroform treatment. The products were then separated by electrophoresis 
on a 1~ agarose gel and visualised by ethidium bromide staining. 
Three additional PCR mixtures were set up for each reaction: containing 
either no primer 1, no primer 2 and without primer 1 and primer 2. 
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CHAPTER 4. 
ImSULTS AID DISCUSSIO. 
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'.1 AMIJBiB of B.parpbe nt! by Sputhem HJbridisatign 
'.1.1 Isglation of gogd Jields of high Dllecular Eight Arpa. DNA 
Initial attempts to clone the PGA! gene from the fission yeast S.pombe were 
made using the S. cerevisiae gene as a DDlecular probe. Prior to screening 
the S. pombe expression 11 brary, it was necessary to determine the 
hybridisation condi tions under which the S. cerevisiae gene would 
specifically bind to the S. pombe gene. To do this, digests of S. p011Ibe 
genomic DNA were prepared for Southern analysis. Isolation of S.pombe 
genomic DNA was haDpered by poor protoplast formation. Both lyticase 
(Sigma) and Protoplast Forming Enzyme (Boehringer KannheiD) failed to yield 
efficient prptoplast formation which led to poor yields of high molecular 
weight S. pombe DBA. Lyticase and Protoplast Forming En2yme have proved. 
useful for the formation of S. cerevisiae spheroplasts and so there would 
appear to be a difference in cell wall sensitivity to these enzymes between 
the two yeasts. This difference could be assigned to structural differences 
in the cell wall. The cell wall architecture of S.pOBbe has been studied by 
immunocytochemical techniques (Horisberger and Rouvet-Vauthey, 1984). It 
was found that the cell wall contained ~-glucan and a-galactomannan. High 
levels of glucanase, mannanase and proteinase were found to exist in 
Jlovozym 234, Hamlyn et al., 1981, and so it was tested for its ability to 
form S,pOIDbe protoplasts. Absence of cell walls and oSDDtic sensitivity 
revealed that around 80% of the total protoplast formation was obtained 
wi thin 30min. 
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(.1.2 S. cerevisiae gene as a DDlecular probe 
Having maximised S.poabe protoplast formation, genomic DNA was successfully 
prepared (200~g DNA from 200ml liquid culture of S.pambe). 30~g genomic DNA 
was required per restriction reaction for Southern analysis. Once enough 
genomic DNA was prepared, a number of restriction reactions, with a range 
of endonucleases, were carried out. The restriction fragments were 
separated by electrophoresis on a O. 8~ agarose gel, containing ethidiuD 
bromide. The restricted DIA was transferred onto Hybond-ll by Southern 
Blotting and the probed with the end-labelled S.cerevisiae PGAX gene. Ion-
stringent WAshing conditions (6xSSC, room temperature) gave non-specific 
hybridisation, with a general smear of activity on the resticted S.pombe 
DNA and on the >.HindI I I markers <figure 19a). This pattern was observed 
until the stringency was reduced to O.5xSSC, at room temperature, whereupon 
non-specifiC binding to S.pombe DBA was reduced to produce a single faint 
band in the lane corresponding to the Bgl I digest <figure 19b). This band 
measured 3Kb in length, however, the washing conditions were still rather 
relaxed as non-specific binding to >.HindIII remained. Xa1ntaining O.5xSSC 
but increasing the temperature to 30CC, resulted in removal of any activity 
from the filter with the exception of hybrid1sation to the positive 
control. Thus, from the results it would appear that under the conditions 
described, the S.cervisiae PGAX gene is of no use as a molecular probe for 
the PGAX gene froD S.poDbe. This is consistent with- a more extensive study 
carried out by Seehaus et al., 1985, where a range of S.cerevisiae 
glycolytic genes, including PGAM, were used to probe chromosoual DIA frOD 
different yeast species, including S.pombe. From this study, it was 
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Figure 19: Attempted localisation of the S.pombe phosphoglycerate Dutase 
gene using the S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase gene as a 
heterologous probe. The Southern blot of restricted S.pombe 
chromosomal DNA was probed with the phosphoglycerate mutase 
coding sequence froD S.cerevisiae (excised from YEp13.GPK. as 
outlined in 3.1.4>. Digest. transfer and hybridisation 
conditions as in text. 
(A) 6 x SSC. room temperature wash 
(B) 0.5 x SSC. room temperature wash 
laDe. Sample 
1 ). HindIII molecular weight markers 
2 pvtU GLY 245* cut with BamBi and HindIII 
3 S. pombe chromosomal DNA digested with BamHI 
4 S. pombe chromosomal DNA digested with BglI 
5 S. pombe chromosomal DNA digested with BcoR! 
6 S.pombe chromosomal DNA digested with SaIl 
7 S. pombe chromosomal DNA digested with Sau3A 
8 Undigested S. po:mbe chromosomal DIIA 
* pvtU GLY 245 is a plasmid carrying the S. cerevisiae phosphoglycerate 
mutase gene (a gift from Malcolm White). 
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A. 7 6 5 4 
8 7 8 5 4 
B. 
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3 
3 
2 . 3Kb 
2 . OK b 
9 . 4 Kb 
6 . 5 Kb 
4 .4 Kb 
-3.3 Kb 
-3 . 0 It> 
0.6 KlI 
concluded that only the PFK2 (the gene encoding the ~-subunit of PFK) and 
the PK genes from S. cerevisiae gave poor hybridisation intensities when 
probing S. POllbe DNA. PGI, PFKl (encoding the a-subunit of PFK) , PGK, PDC 
and PGAX genes failed to hybridise to S. pombe DBA under the stringent 
washing conditions imposed (0.4xSCP, 50o C) , which were required for the 
yeast taxonomy studies. Despite these results, it was hoped that less 
stringent conditions might allow the S.cerevisiae PGAK gene to be used as a 
probe for the purpose of isolating the gene encoding PGAX froD S. po1I1be. 
However, the Southern analysis results forced the develop:ment of 
alternative molecular probes. 
'.1.3 Degenerate gIigpnucleotide as a mleculor probe 
A degenerate oligonucleotide was designed frOD the partial protein sequence 
of S.pombe PGAX, on the basis of minimal degeneracy and codon bias. Biased 
codon usage is a widespread phenomenon with patterns varying among speCies 
(Sharp et al., 1988). Also, preferred cadons seem to vary with the level of 
gene expression wi thin species. Codon selection has been studied in both 
S.pombe and S.cerevisiae where it has been found that codon usage in these 
yeasts are very similar (Sharp and Wright, unpublished). With respect to 
codon usage, S.pambe and S.cerevisiae each contain two groups of genes: one 
group contains highly expressed genes, the other contains low to Doderately 
expressed genes. Highly expressed genes in S.pombe and S.cerevisiae use a 
small subset of the genetic code whereas genes which are not highly 
expressed tend to use codons at more nearly equal frequencies, see appendix 
III. 
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Analysis of codon usage in highly expressed S.pOBbe genes e.g. histone 2A, 
histone 2B, alcohol dehydrogenase, actin and oc-tubulin, was carried out 
using the 'codon frequency' prograJDDe, which is one of the range of 
progranmes offered on the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group 
(UWGCG). The results obtained were in agreement with those presented in 
appendix III and were used to design an oligonucleotide, measuring 23 
nucleotides, which encodes the S.pombe PGAK sequence DDARKKWG. This stretch 
of sequence was particular to PGAX from S.pombe, showing no sim1larilty to 
the correspnding region in S.cerevisiae PGAH, see figure 13. The probe had 
5 degeneracies. 
D DAR K 
5'GAe GAt GCe CGT AA~ 
K W 
AAi TOO 
G 
GG 3' 
Digests of total DBA from S. pombe were transferred onto Hybond-B. The 
labelled oligonucleotide was hybridised under 6xSSC at room temperature. 
Xini:mal stringency was used during initial washes (6XSSC, room 
temperature), however, it was clear at this early stage that no signals 
were present. Possible problems including quantity and quality of S,pOBbe 
DNA, inefficient transfer onto Hybond-N and poor labelling of the 
oligonucleotide were considered. The amount of high molecular weight 
S.pombe genomic DNA per digestion was increased to 50~g and the labelling 
mixture was applied to G-50 gel filtration to separate the labelled DBA 
from the non-incorporated (y-32P)ATP. Despite these Changes the 
oligonucleotide failed to be of any use as a molecular prObe for any 
. S.pombe DNA sequence. 
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These disappointing results meant that a new approach had to be adopted. Of 
the options available, it seemed obvious to purify S. P01l1be PGAJI for two 
reasons: (1) it would provide Daterial for further amino acid sequencing 
(to check the information gathered by Fothergill and Dunbar, unpublished 
and to fill in the 'gaps') and (2) for the preparation of a polyclonal 
anti body against S. po1llbe PGAJI which could be used to screen the S. pombe 
expression library. 
(.2 Purification of PG'. frga S'POMe 
PGAI was routinely purified from S.pambe cells which were grown to late log 
phase. The purification strategy used was a slight variation to the Dethod 
outlined by Price et a1., 1985. The cells were lysed using a motorised 
hODogeniser and sand to Daximize cell lysis and minimize the tiDe period 
over which the cells were lysed. The lysate was then centrifuged at 
100,OOOg for 1 hour to reDOve cell debris prior to aDlDOnium sulphate 
fractionation. The fraction which precipitated at 50%-70% saturation 
contained the PGAl( activity. The precipitate was dissolved in 2111 10mK 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, dialysed overnight and applied to a Cibacron-Blue 
Sepharose column. Following a pulse of one column voluDe of 1m)[ IADH in 
10d Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, PGAX was eluted with a pulse of 4mK BPG in 10mK 
Tris-HCI, pH 8.0. The purification of S.pombe PGAXis summarised in table 
2. 
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Table 2 Purification scheme for phosphoglycerate mutase from S.pombe 
(froD 109 wet weight cells> 
STEP TOTAL TOTAL SPECIFIC YIBLD 
PJl)TBII(wg> ACTIYIU(units) ACTIYITY CUI.) (I) 
Crude Extract 40 513 13 100 
50-70~ ppt. 12 437 36 85 
Cibacron-Blue 0.092 102 1108 20 
The simplicity of this purification scheme comes at the price of a rather 
low yield: a small percentage of PGAX acti vi ty faUs to bind to the 
Cibacron-Blue, around 100}Jg was specifically eluted by 4mX BPG and the 
renaining activity stays bound to the column. Raising the BPG concentration-
reDOves some of this tightly bound PGAX and increasing HaCl concentrations 
reDOves the rest, however, both methods result in the elution of numerous 
other proteins, in particular phosphoglycerate kinase as determined by 
activity and SDS-PAGE. Enzyme preparations were 80-95% hODOgeneous, as 
judged by SDS-PAGB <fig. 20) and HPLC (fig 21). A 85-fold purification 
resulted in a specific activity of 1108 units/ng. 
t.3 mc, '.1 no Acid Ann l.is aM Attnpted. SequenciJag of S. pnphe PO .. 
HPLC was used as a final purification step to obtain hODOgeneous S. pombe 
PGAX. Attempts to determine the amino-terminal amino acid sequence of the 
66-
45 -
36 -
29-
24 -
20-
1 2 
--
Figure 20: SDS-PAGE of phosphoglycerate mutase isolated from S.poDbe by the 
one step purification method outlined in section 4.2. Coomassie 
staining was used to visualise the protein bands. 
Sample 
1 Xolecular weight markers 
2 S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase 
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I 
Inject 
o 10 20 
Time {min} 
30 40 
l1lPre 21; HPLC analysis of purified S,PODbe phosphoglycerate DUtase. 
0.5 nmoles of purified protein were applied to the following 
system. 
Column: Cle p.Bondapak column (Waters) 
Gradient: 30~~90~ acetonitrile, containing 0.1~ TFA, over a 
period of 40 Dinutes. 
- The vertical bar represents an Aa20 of 0.01. 
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enzyme failed to yield any results, which is indicative of an If-terminal 
blocked sequence, and so the enzy_ aJst be cleaved to give any sequence 
information. The amino acid composition was determined to help decide which 
method of cleavage should be adopted. S. pombe PGAK was subjected to a 22 
hour and 44 hour acid hydrolyisis. The amino acid composition of the 
S.pombe enzyme is given in table 3. From this information, it was concluded 
that the presence of one :methionine residue could permit the simple 
cleavage of the enzyme by cyanogen bromide, using the vapour phase method. 
This :method requires the presence of one methionine residue and a blocked 
I-terminal sequence such that when the enzyme is cleaved into two 
fragments, only one is sequenced i.e. there is no need to separate 
. fragments prior to sequencing. Indeed, only one sequence was produced when 
the ClfBr treated S. po:abe PGAK was applied to the Applied Biosystems 447a 
Protein Jlicrosequencer, which was limited to 10 cycles. The sequence was 
obtained from 300pmol enzyme, with an initial yield of 10% and step yield 
of 88%. The low initial yield implied ei ther an overestimation of the 
amunt of protein cleaved or inefficient cleavage of the enzyme. The 
sequence obtained was SLBGLTGLQI, which is very similar to a portion of 
sequence on the C-terDinal side of a methionine residue located on one of 
the S.pombe PGAK peptides studied by Fothergill and Dunbar, unpublished, 
see figure 12. To improve the initial yield, preliminary attempts were made 
to digest S.pombe PGAK with ClfBr in the liquid phase. HPLC analysis of the 
digested enzyme revealed that non-speCific acid hydrolysis of the enzyme 
had taken place resulting in the production of numerous, inseparable 
fragments. These results were rather discouragingi much time and effort 
would have to be expended on devising a successful sequencing strategy and 
so it was decided 
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to investigate the possiblitiy of an alternative probe which would not 
require S.pDmbe sequence information. 
fable 3; Amino acid composition of HPLC purified S.pombe phosphoglycerate 
mutase*. S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase was analysed as outlined 
in section 3.12. 
OlIO ACID IJJJIRIR OF RR8IDllES IDLB <%> 
Ala 22.8 11.1 
Asx 21. 8 10.6 
Cys 0.8 0.4 
Glx 20.3 9.9 
Phe 4.9 2.4 
Gly 14.6 7.1 
His 6.4 3.1 
Ile 7.3 3.5 
Lys 14.0 6.8 
Leu 25.2 12.2 
Ket 1.5 0.7 
Pro 14.6 7.1 
Arg 12.9 6.3 
Ser 6.5 3.2 
1hr 9.8 4.8 
Val 10.6 5.2 
1rp 4.8 2.3 
1yr 6.5 3.2 
* Xolecular weight of S. po1Jbe PGAK = 23,000 
Average residue DOlecular weight = 111.8 
Total number of residues = 205 
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(.4 Preparation and Cbaracteristian af Pa1yc1ana1 Antibod.y 
A polyclonal antibody to S.pombe PGAX was raised in rabbits as outlined in 
section 3.12. The behaviour of the antibody was observed on Western blots 
of S. PCJlIbe crude extracts and puri fied S. p011Jbe phosphogl ycerate DUtase. 
PGAX cross-reactivity was observed with the serum collected from the 
initial test-bleed and subsequent test bleeds, following each booster 
injection. After the third booster, an apparently highly specific antibody 
was obtained. The signal-to-noise ratio was determined by incubating 
Western blots of S.pombe crude extracts with serial dilutions of the anti-
PGAX serum. 1: 500 to 1: 1000 dilutions offered maximum detection of the 
.S.p011Jbe PGAX and minimal cross-reactivity with other S.pombe proteins, see 
figure 22. At this concentration, the antibody also failed to cross-react 
with a crude extract of Yl090, the host cells required for the Xgtl1 
expression system. It also failed to cross react with Y1090 infected with 
wild type Xgt11 (i.e. no insert). Thus the antibody failed to cross-react 
wi th any proteins in Y1090 and any protei ns encoded by wild type Xgtl1. 
Taking all the facts together, the anti body meets all the criteria to 
permit its use to screen the xgtl1 cDNA library for the S.pambe PGAX gene. 
Whilst conducting the preliminary experiments to test the quality of the 
polyclonal antibody to S.pambe PGAX, cross-reactivity with S. cerevfsiae 
crude extract, purified S. cerevfsiae PGAX and rabbit muscle PGAX was 
analysed by Western blotting (figure 23). Western blot analysis 
demonstrated that the antiserum shows cross-reactivity with rabbit muscle 
PGAX but not with S.cerevisfae PGAM. This suggests that rabbit muscle PGAK 
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1 2 
A 
123 
II 
1 
B 
2 
Figure 22; Western analysis of crude extracts and partially purified 
phosphoglycerate mutase from S.pombe using the polyclonal 
antibody raised against S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase. 
I - Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE 
II - Western blot using (A) 1:500 serum dilution 
(B) 1:1000 serum dilution 
Lana Sample 
1 Molecular weight markers 
2 S. pombe crude extract 
3 Partially purified S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase 
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3 
a 
6 5 4 3 2 
-
-180 
-116 
-84 
-58 
-48 
- 36 
- 20 
-3 (Mrx10 ) 
\ 
180 -
116 -
53 
-
36 
26 ;.. 
-3 (Mrx10 ) 
b 
2- 3 4 5 6 
Figure 23: Western analysis of phosphoglycerate mutase frOD S.pombe, 
S.cerevisiae and rabbit muscle, using the polyclonal antibody 
raised against S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase. 
(a) Coomassie stained (12%) SDS-PAGE 
(b) Western blot of (a) 
Sample 
1 Molecular weight marker 
2 S.pombe crude extract 
3 S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase (Mr 23,000) 
4 S.cerevisiae crude extract 
5 S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase (subunit Xr 27,000) 
6 Rabbit muscle phosphoglycerate mutase (subunit Kr 30,000) 
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subunits po •••• s some antigenic determinants in CODman with those of 
S. pombe PGAX. 
'.5 Screeniag expression 1ibrarJ with polJC1oQAI antlbgdJ and 
characterisation o:f l,,'PpreActlve clgpes 
'.5.1 Screenlag 
Having checked the quality of the polyclonal antibody raised against 
S.pombe PGAX, iDDlunological screening of the S.pombe cDNA library was 
undertaken. Throughout the course of the screening procedure, the method 
.for detecting bound anti body was use of a peroxidase coupled secondary 
antibody. Screening results in the generation of a series of nitrocellulose 
filters reproducing the pattern of plaques on the plate. Following 
immunostaining, the exact location of a single plaque producing a signal 
can be determined thus reducing the work involved in plaque purification. 
Kore importantly, this method reduces the chances of identifying false 
positive Signals. 
The S.pombe genome measures 14,OOOKb, and so a copy of the PGAX gene should 
be located in a screen of 10- recombinants. A typical cell contains =lpg 
mRllA, equivalent to about 106 molecules, transcribed from about 15,000 
different genes. Since the gene encoding PGAX is expected to be highly 
expressed, at =20+ mRNA copies per cell, =20+ PGAK mRNA copies should be 
located in 106 recombinants. From a primary screen of 6 x 10& recombinants, 
a number of putative PGAK clones were identified, eight of which were taken 
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through three rounds of screening with 1:500 dilution of polyclonal 
antibody. 
Having identified eight putative PGAX clones, it was necessary to validate 
the identity of these clones using the following methods: 
1. studying restriction digests of recombinant phage DNA from the 
immunoreactive clones 
2. peR, using immunoreactive clones as templates and universal priuers 
3. Western blot analysis of fusion proteins 
4. DBA sequenCing. 
'.5.2 Isglation and restriction pattern of DIl yia 0600 cells 
Phage DllA was prepared from each of the i:lIlDlmoreacti ve clones and froD 
}..gUl wild type, containing no insert. As the library was constructed by 
inserting DBA at the unique BcoRI site of the '~gtll, attempts were made to 
digest the recombinant and non-reoombinant phage. DllA with BcoRI. This 
restriction reaotion failed to release the insert. The inability to excise 
cOllA inserts from Agt11 using EcoRI is a common problem, S. Gillespie and 
X. Leaver, personal communication. It seems that the }..gt11 adopts a 
conformation which makes the BooRI site inaccessible. The ~gtll restriction 
map, see figure 24, shows that a Kpnl-Sacl digestion should release the 
fragment of interest. From the KpnI-SacI restriction pattern, it appears 
that all the imuunoreactive clones contain an insert measuring around 250 
base pairs. 
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o 
Left end 
Bam HI Pvu I 
5,500 11,950 
I I 
Kpnl 
18,560 
I 
Sac I 
20,600 
t{7Z1 
EcoRI 
19,600 
• 
Bam HI 
26,00 
I 
Hind 11/ 
39,350 
I 
43,700 
Right end 
Figure 24: Restriction map of ).gtll. Restriction endonuclease cleavage 
si tes are numbered in base pai,rs from the left end. The transcriptional 
orientation of lacZ is indicated by the arrow. cDNA inserts are cloned into 
the unique EcoRI site located in lacZ. 
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'.5.3 fCi. 
A PCR exper1D8nt was conducted to check the presence of an insert in each 
of the immunoreactive clones and to estimate the size of the insert present 
in each of these clones. Recombinant DNA isolated from the immunoreactive 
clones served as a template and the oligonucleotides 405 and 406 were 
primers for PCR (see section 3.17.5>. 405 and 406 are complementary to the 
DNA on e1 ther side of the unique EcoRI site 1 n ).gt 11. At the end of 30 
cycles, each PCR reaction yielded multiple copies of the insert present in 
each of the iJIIB..Jnoreactive clones. The reaction products, analysed by 
agarose gel electrophoresis, implied that each of the immunoreactive clones 
contains an insert measuring 250 base pairs. This was in good agreement 
with the KpnI-XluI restriction pattern obtained with the recombinant DNA. 
'.5.' SJ)S-PAGR and Western Blot analysis at fusion proteips 
The E.coli strain C600 was infected with high titre phage stocks prepared 
from immunoreactive plaques. Infected cells were grQwo overnight to allow 
fusion protein production. The cells were then lysed and prepared for SDS-
PAGE by the addition of boiling mix. The cell lysates, containing fusion 
proteins, were analysed on duplicate 7% SDS-PAGE gels. One was stained with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue, see figure 25 , and the other gel was subjected 
to Western blotting followed by iDmunostaining with the polyclonal antibody 
against S.pombe PGAI, see figure 26. C600 cells infected with non-
recombinant DNA produced l3-galactosidase with a subunit Xr of 120,000, 
which failed to cross-react with the polyclonal antibOdy. C600 cells 
infected with the recombinant phage, produced l3-galactosidase fusion 
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F.1gure 25: Coomassie stained 7% SDS-PAGE of fusion proteins from putative 
S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase lambda clones. The arrow 
indicates the relative mobility of non-fused ~-galactosidase 
CKr 120kDa}. 
l..aIut 
1-8 
Sample 
Crude extracts isolated from immunoreactive clones 1-8. 
showing fusion proteins at )120kDa 
9 Cell lysate from non-recombinant clone. with non-fused 
~-galactosidase which has a relative mobility of 120kDa 
10 Purified S.ponbe phosphoglycerate mutase CXr 23.000Da). 
This small protein has the same relative mobility as 
the dye front on 7% SOS-PAGE. Thus' the protein is 
difficult to observe on the gel. 
11 Prestained molecular weight markers 
12 Low molecular weight markers 
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58 -
48 
II 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 L 2 1 ~--.-, 
Figure 26: Western blot of fusion proteins following 7% SOS-PAGE <figure 
25). Putative fusion proteins have a relative mobility of 
) 120kDa and S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase was included as a 
positive control for the immunoscreen. 
Lane. 
1-8 
Sample 
Crude extracts isolated from immunoreactive clones 1-8, 
with clones 1,3,4,5,6 and 8 showing immunoreactive 
fusion proteins at )120kDa 
9 Cell lysate from non-recombinant cione, with non-fused 
~-galactosidase which has a relative mobility of 120kDa 
10 Purified S.pombe phosphoglycerate mutase (Xr 23,OOODa) 
11 Presta1ned molecular weight markers 
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proteins, which run at a slower rate than j3-galactosidase on SDS-PAGE. 
Figure 26 shows that the fusion proteins from all of the putative PGAK 
clones, with the exception of P2 and P7, cross-reacted with the S. pombe 
PGAK antibody. 
Thus, it would appear that recombinant phage Pi, P3, P4, P5, P6 and P8 
encode a fusion protein which cross-reacts with the polyclonal anti body 
raised against S. po:mbe PGAX. 
'.5.5 SubcloniDg AM Becp1enciua 
The only definitive uethod available to validate the immunoreactive clones 
was to sequence them. As clones Pi, P3, P4, P5, P6 and P8 contained a 
fragment of identical size and cross-reactivity with the polyclonal. 
anti body, it was assumed that they all contained the same insert and so 
only one of these clones (P4) was selected for sequencing. To facilitate 
the sequencing of P4, the cmu insert was subcloned into the phagemid 
pIBI30. pIBI30 is a phagemid measuring 2.9Kb which offers ampicillin 
resistance as a selectable marker and contains the f1 origin of replication 
allowing for the production and isolation of ssDNA when superinfected with 
X13K07 helper phage. Therefore, by subcloning into pIBI30 it was possible 
to achieve: 
1. insert stability 
2. a Dethod of selecting transformants 
3. DNA sequencing 
As mentioned previously, the EcoRI site was not accessible in P4 and so the 
EcoRI site was not a candidate for subcloning the cDNA insert into pIBI30. 
The KpnI-KluI digest of P4 yielded a 1.6Kb fragment which was difficult to 
separate from the 1. 7Kb fragment of ),gtll DNA which was generated in the 
sane restriction reaction and so alternative subcloning sites were 
investigated. KpnI-SacI digestion of the P4 clone yielded a 2.3Kb fragment, 
containing the cD .. A insert, which was possible to isolate by agarose gel 
electrophoresis. This fragment was excised froD LJIP agarose, ligated to 
dephosphorylated pIBI30 and then the entire ligation mix was used to 
successfully transform competent cells. Over 75% of the transformants 
contained recombinant DNA, as indicated by the presence of white colonies. 
Restriction analysis of phagemid DNA from blue colonies and white colonies 
confirmed that the white colonies contain pIBI30 ligated to a KpnI-SacI 
fragment which measures 2.3Kb (O.2Kb eDNA insert + 2.1Kb )'gtll). Thus, it 
would appear that the cDNA insert carried on a 2.1Kb fraguent of ),gtll was 
successfully subcloned into the KpnI-SacI sites of pIBI30 (P4pIBI30), see 
figure 27. 
With subcloning apparently achieved, sequencing commenced with the 
production of ssDNA. 
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Kpn I 
17,050 
Kpn I 
18,560 
Kpn I 
18,560 
EcoRI 
19,600 
EcoR I 
19,600 
EcoR I Sac I Mlu 
19,600 20,600 21,000 
i Kpn I - Sac I digest 
EcoR I Sac I 
19,600 20,600 
Kpn - Sac I 
treated plBI30 
-------1.~ ligation 
& 
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Alai 
, 
, 
, 
., 
, 
, 
, 
., 
, 
, 
~ 
BglI 
Kpn I 
(18,560) 
, 
, 
, 
, 
plBI30 
," Sac I 
'r-I --£IZ2/':Z2~22%hZ"1 -~IZZ2~22~~ ~20.600) 
Kpn I EcoRI EcoR I Sac I 
.--
405 
, 
Sac I 
25,090 
Figyre 27: Subcloning and sequencing strategy. The boxed region represents 
the lacZ region of Agt11 and the thick black line indicates the coding 
region of the cDNA insert. Oligonucleotide 405, used as a sequencing 
primer, is also shown. Arrows indicate direction of sequence. 
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4.6 Sequence ApolJSis 
The amino acid sequence of the insert of P4pIBI30, deduced from the DBA 
sequence, was compared with those of S.cerevisiae PGAK, human M-type PGAX, 
hUDan B-type PGAX, human BPGAX, DOUse BPGAX, rabbit BPGAK and the partial 
peptide sequence of S. POllbe PGAX. Initial attempts to align the P4pIBI30 
sequence with the DUtase multiple alignment proved difficult with no 
obvious homologous or similar regions. A search of the Darsbury protein 
sequence database using the Hitsj1 programme produced a list of 100 
sequences which were, to some extent, siDilar to P4pIBI30: the best match 
to P4pIBI30 was human a-chain fodrin, with 29% identity. A number of other 
seemingly non-PGAX related sequences were listed. However, 6-PF-2-K/F-2,6-
BPase from mouse, human and rat were also listed, with 24% identity over 
the 68 amino acids compared. As mentioned in section 1. 8, the 
bisphosphatase domain of 6-PF-2-K/F-2,6-BPase was found to be homologous to 
the active site regi on of S. cerevi siae PGAX and so I have aligned the 
translated sequence of P4pIBI30 with the multiple alignment of mutase and 
phosphatase enzymes, see figure 28. A higher degree of identity (36%) was 
observed over residues 18-54 (P4pIBI30 numbering). This alignment does not 
require gaps to be inserted and it would appear that the residues that are 
highly conserved in the mutases and phosphatases (see figure 28) are shared 
by the primary structure of P4pIBI30. Most of the residues around those of 
identity show conservative changes. 
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Figyre 28: Al1gruaent of the open reading frame of P4pIBI30 with the 
primary sequences of phosphoglycerate mutases and the phosphatase domain of 
Sco=S.coelicolor PGAMj Sce=S.cerevisiae PGAMj Hre2=human BPGAXj Xre=mouse 
BPGAXj Rre=rabbi t BPGAXj BJIIJ=human X-type BPGAKj Rmu=rabbi t X-type PGAXj 
Pgm&=S.poDbe PGAKj consensus=PGAX consensus as outlined in figure 3j pf2k 
consensus=consensus of phosphatase dODain of 6PF2K/Fru-2,6-BPasesj 
P4pIBI30=open reading frame of PGAX immunoreactive clone, see figure 18. 
The sequences have been aligned using BEST FIT, Devereux et a1.,1984. 
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1 50 
Sco 
See 
;::-e2 
H~u 
R .. ~u 
Pg::lS 
consensus 
ADA?YKLILL ~ESEW~EK NLFTGWVnVN LTP~KEAT RGGELLKDAG 
.. X?KLVLV QUGQSEW~EK NLFTGWVnVK LSA~QQEAA RAGELLKEKK 
.~S~~K~I~L ~EGAW~KE NRFCSWVnQK LNSEGMEEAR NCGKQLKALN 
.~S~HK~IIL ~EGQW~KE NRFCSWVUQK LNNDGLEEAR NCGRQLKALN 
.~SKY~L!~L ~EGAWHKE NRFCSWVUQK. LNSE~EEAR NCGKQLKALN 
. ~:,; 7HRLVMV ~ETTW~QE NRFCGWFnAE LSEI(GTEEAK RGAKAIKDAK 
.~ATHRLVMV ~ESSW~QE NRFCGWFnAE LSEXGAEEAK RGATAIKDAK 
.k;?NLLVLT ~ESEW~KL NLFTGWKUPA LSETGIKEAK LGGERLKSRG 
A~A?HKLVML BHGESEWHKE NWFCGWVUQK LSEKGMEEAK RGGKQLKDMN 
;::f2lccon Vr?RSIYLC ~ESELHLW GRIGG .• USG VSA~~QYAY ALANFIQSQG 
51 100 
Seo LL?DVVH~V QKBA~RZAQL ALEAADRHWI ~VHRHWR~ RHYGALQGKD 
Sce VY?DVLY~K LSBA~QIANI ALEKADRLWI ~VNRSWRLHt RHYGDLQGKD 
Hre2 FEFDLVF~V LNBS~aIAWL ILEELGQEWV ~VESSWRLHt RHYGALIGLN 
Mre FEFDLVFZSI LNBS~HZAWL ILEELGQ£WV ~VESSWR~ RHYGALIGLN 
Rre FEFDLVFZSV LNBS~HZAWL ILE£LGOEWV ~VESSWR~ RHYGALIGLN 
Hrnu MEFDICY=SV LKBALRILWA ILDGTDQHWL ~VVRTWRFBE RHYGGLTGFN 
Rmu IEFDICY=SV LKBA~RILWT ILDVTDOMWV ~VVRTWRLHt RAYGGLTGLN 
pqms YKFDIAFZSA LNBANRI ••..•••••••.•••••••.• RQ RYYGDLQGLN 
consensus FEFDIVY~V LNBAIRIARL ILEELDOEWV ~VEWSWR~ RHYGALIGLN 
pf2kcon ISSLKVRZSH M~~QIAEA LG.. .V ~YEQWKA~ IDAGV 
Seo 
See 
Hre2 
Hre 
Rre 
Hmu 
Rmu 
Pqms 
consensus 
pf2lccon 
P4pIBI30 
101 IS0 
KAOTLAEFGE EQFMLNRRSY DTPPPALDRD AEYSQF •• SD PRYAM.LPP. 
KAETLKKFGE EKFNTYRRSF DVPPPPIDAS SPFSQK •• GD ERYKY.VDP. 
REOMALNHGE EQVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYQEIYND RRYKVCDVPL 
REKMALNHGE EOVRLWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYFBEIYSD RRYKVCDVPL 
REKMALNHGE EQVRIWRRSY NVTPPPIEES BPYYBEIYSD RRYRVCDVPL 
KAETAAKHGE EQVRSWRRSF DIPPPPMDEK BPYYHSISKE RRYA.GLKPG 
KAETAAKHGE EQVKIWRRSF DTPPPPMDEK BNYYASISKD RRYA.CLKPE 
KDQARKKWGA EQVOIHRRSY DIAPPNCESL KDTAERV •••••••••• LPY 
KAETAMKHGE EQVRIWRRSY DVPPPPIEES BPYYQEICSD RRYKVCLVPL 
••.•.••.••.•••••••••••••• TYEEI QEBYPEEFAL RDQDKYWY •• 
F • REETKDFI •• 
lS1 200 
Seo ELRE,OUCLK DVVGB.HL£YW FDAIVPDLLT CRl'VLVMltG NSLB,ALVKBL 
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EGI~EDIIN ITLeTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPHQFLGDQ£ AIQAAIKKVE 
EGI~EDIIN ITLeTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPBQFLGNQE AIQAAIKKYD 
EGI~EDIIN ITLeTGVPIL LELDENLRAV GPHQFLGDQE AIQAAIKKVE 
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Secondary structure prediction analyses of residues 18-54 of P4pIBI30 imply 
the presence of an a-helix in the same position predicted for the mutases 
and phosphatases shown in figure 29. Thus it would appear that part of the 
sequence of P4pIBI30 is similar to that of PGAX, BPGAX and the phosphatase 
domain of 6-PF-2-K/F-2,6-BPase. However, alignment of this sequence with 
the S. po:mbe PGAX partial peptide sequence implies that it is not S. po:mbe 
PGAK. This in turn implies that either the anti body used to isolate 
P4pIBI30 was not specific for S.po.be PGAX or that the screening conditions 
used were not specific enough. Therefore the entire screening procedure was 
repeated using a 1: 2000 dilution of the anti-PGAX polyclonal antibody. 
Three immunoreactive xgt11 clones were isolated, subcloned into pIBI30 and 
sequenced. All three clones were identical to P4pIBI30. 
Thus, using the anti-PGAK polyclonal antibody, I have successfully cloned a 
isolated and sequenced a partial gene which appears to be homologous to 
PGAK, BPGAX and the phosphatase domain of 6-PF-2-K/F-2,6-BPase. The cross-
reactivity of the fusion protein produced by P4pIBI30 may reflect either: 
(a) the ability of the S.po:mbe PGAK, injected into the rabbit for antibody 
production, to refold and so the anti body may simply be raised against 
certain secondary and tertiary structural elements, andlor, 
(b) the anti body recognises general primary structural arrangements of 
charge and shape. 
levertheless, the Dethod used has not been successful in isolating the gene 
encoding S. po:mbe PGAK. The fact that >.gtll clones carrying small inserts 
(measuring around 0.3Kb) were isolated on each screen suggests that during 
several rounds of amplification, the proportion of full-sized clones nas 
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P4pIBI30 DTSLESNQDG EEBLHfLAEB LEBMSQLS 
See LPETESL8,LV IQBLLPYWQQ VI.8JSI2LLS 
Hrnu LPTCESLKDT I8RALPFWNE EIVPQIKA 
Hre LPSCESLKDT IARALPFWNE EIVPQIKE 
Rmu LPRSESLKD~ LEBLLPYWNE RIAP.EYLR 
Mre LPRSESLKD~ LEBLLPYWKE BIAEE~K 
Rre LPRSESLKDV LEBLLPYWNE RIAPEYLE. 
pf2keons YPKGESYEDL VQBLEfVIME LERQENVL 
Fiiure 29: Alignment of the predicted secondary structural elements of the 
amino acid sequence encoded by P4pIBI30 with the predicted secondary 
structures for PGAK and F-2.6-BPase sequences <over the region where 
siDilarity appears possible). Predicted a-helical structure is indicated by 
underlining. Numbering and abbreviations as in figure 28. 
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been reduced in the Agtll library. Lack of size fractionation of mRllA 
during the synthesis of the library may have added to this problem. 
t.7 Ute.ed Isglation of the Gene encpdiDg PGAX from S.JJOP"e, by PCR 
Preliminary PCR reactions were carried out as a final attempt to isolate 
the gene encoding S.pombe PGAM. An S.pombe cDNA library, either in Agtll or 
2~M URA3 plasmid, was used as a template and degenerate oligonucleotides as 
primers. It was hoped that primer 1 would anneal to the coding region of 
S.pombe PGAX and priner 2 would anneal to the poly-A tail of cDNA inserts. 
Following 30 cycles of PCR, each reaction should, in theory, contain 
multiple copies of DNA encoding the C-terminal region of S.pombe PGAX. 
Analysis of the PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis revealed the 
production of one major DIU species in each reaction, see figure 30. The 
products were of similar size (!l!lKb), which would be expected if the 
primers annealed to the regions they were planned to prime. However, lanes 
4 and 5 reveal that with only one primer present in the reaction, a lKb 
fragment was formed. Therefore, the conditions will have to be optimised to 
produce specific products. 
The only definitive way to characterise the PCR products would be to 
sUQclone and sequence them. However, with limited tine, this was not 
possible. 
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1234567 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
9.4Kb 
6.5Kb 
-4 .4 Kb 
Figure 30i Gel electrophoresis (0.8~ agarose) of peR products, conditions 
as outlined in section 3.18.3. 
Lane. Sampl e 
1 Molecular weight marker's 
2 2~K URA library, no primers 
3 No 2~ URA library, primers only 
4 2pK URA library + oligo 82-90 only 
5 2pK URA library + oligo 107-114 only 
6 2~K URA library + oligo 82-90 + oligo dT 
7 2~K URA library + oligo 107-114 + oligo dT 
8 Agt11 library, no primers 
9 No Agt11 library, primers only 
10 Agt11 library + oligo 82-90 only 
11 Agtll library + oligo 107-114 'only 
12 Agt11 library + oligo 82-90 + oligo dT 
13 Agt11 library + oligo 107-114 + oligo dT 
14 Molecular weight markers 
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CHAPTER 5 
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Genes encoding enzynes of central metabolic pathways, such as glycolysis, 
are highly conserved due to the crucial role played by these pathways 
(Fothergill-Gilmore, 1986). S.pombe and S. cerevisiae PGAK are thought to 
have diverged 800-1200 million years ago (Sharp and Wright, unpublished). 
S.pombe and S. cerev:Lsiae PGAX have evolved to retain similar activity, 
active sites and secondary structure, see section 2.2. However, a number of 
structural differences exist between the PGAM froD S.pODOe and S.cerevisiae 
as reflected by DNA hybridisation and immunological studies. The primary 
structures of PGAK from the two yeasts are sufficiently different that the 
S.cerevisiae PGAX gene failed to detect gene sequence homologies in S.poabe 
and the polyclonal anti body raised against S. poabe PGAM: fai led to cross-
react with S. cerevis:J.ae PGAK. Weak cross-reactivity of this antibody with 
rabbit muscle PGAK reflects the fact that S.pombe PGAK shares more 
antigenic determinants with the dimeric rabbit muscle enzyme than with the 
tetrameric S. cerevis:J.lJe enzyme, implying that S. P01llbe PGAX is more 
hODOlogous to the mammalian enzyme than the S. cerev:J.silJe enzyue. This is 
not unusual as other mammalian proteins have been found to be more similar 
to S. pombe than is the S. cerev:J.silJe homologue e. g. calmodulin and j3-tubulin 
(Russell, 1989). 
Immunological screening of the S. pombe expression library for the S. pombe 
PGAK gene resulted in the isolation of a number of identical clones which 
contained cDNA inserts encoding 69 residues. Part of this sequence was 
similar to residues 362-385 of fructose-2,6-bisphosphatase and residues 
143~167 of PGAX, see alignment in section 4.6. This alignment reveals that 
this stretch of the primary structure of the immunoreactive clones is 'more 
siDilar to F-2,6-BPase than to the DUtases. Assuming the antibody against 
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S.pombe PGAK is specific, it would appear that part of a F-2,6-BPase-like 
gene has been isolated from the S. p01Jbe expression li brary due to ei ther 
this part of the F-2,6-BPase-like protein sharing determinants with S.pombe 
PGAK (which are more antigenic in the F-2,6-BPase-like protein than S.pombe 
PGAK) or under-representation of the PGAK gene in the expression library, 
or a combination of both of these factors. 
The inability to isolate immunoreactive clones containing cDNA inserts 
measuring )500bp implied that the S. pombe expression library had not been 
size-fractionated during its construction. As a result, amplification of 
such a li brary leads to enhancement of the proportion of small cDNA-
containing recombinants (Kaiser and Xurray, 1986). Thus, the chance of 
isolating a full-length clone was reduced by virtue of screening a cD)A 
library which had not been size-fractionated. 
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The main priority for future work on this project would be to isolate the 
gene encoding PGAX from the fission yeast S.pombe. A number of approaches 
are now available to acheive this: 
(i) synthesis of a new size-fractionated cDNA library in Agtll. This 
11 brary would then be subjected to iDDlunoscreening with the polyclonal 
antibody raised against S.pombe PGAX. A size-fractionated library would 
increase the chances of isolating a full-length clone encoding S.pombe 
PGAX. 
(U) probing Southern blots of digeste~ S.pombe genoDdc DBA with 
oligonucleotides designed against al ternati ve regions of the S. po1IIbe PGAX 
peptide sequences e.g. oligonucleotides 82-90 and 107-114, see figure 13. 
Determination of the hybridisation conditions would facilitate screening of 
a new cDNA library or a genoDdc sublibrary using Oligonucleotides as. 
molecular probes. Screening of a genomc sublibrary was successful in 
isolating the gene encoding PGAX from S. coel'icolor (White et al., 1992), 
(Ui) complementation of the S. cerevisiae strain (DBY gplI-) devoid of any 
wild type PGAX with the S.pombe cDNA library in 2~ URA3 plasmid. DBY gpD-
was made by X.F. White, University of Edinburgh and the cDNA library in 2~ 
URA3 was synthesised by J.D. Fikes et al., 1990. A number of S.pombe genes 
have been successfully isolated by complementation with S.cerevisiae 
mutants e. g. alcohol dehydrogenase (Russell and Hall t 1983) t triose 
phosphate isomerase (Russell, 1985) and acid phosphatase (Elliott et al., 
1986), 
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(1 v) from preliminary PCR work, using S. pO:rJbe cDNA 11 braries as templates 
and degenerate oligonucleotides as primers, it would appear that specific 
lKb products were obtained (section 4.7). Sequencing of these products 
should be undertaken. If the products appeared to represent multiple copies 
of DNA encoding the C-terminal region of S.pombe PGAX, they could be used 
as molecular probes to isolate the entire coding region of the S.pombe PGAM 
gene. 
If putative S. POlDbe PGAK genes are isolated using one of the techniques 
outlined above, or by some other method, the next step would be to sequence 
these genes to confirm that they encode PGAX. Following this, the next 
obvious step would be to develop a sui table overexpression system which 
would produce large quantities of S.poBbe PGAJI. Such a system would also 
allow site-directed mutagenesis studies. The availability of large 
quantities of native and mutant forDS of mutase would facilitate 
biophysical techniques e.g. X-ray, circular dichroism and IXR, thus leading 
to a better understanding of the structure and catalytic mechanism of 
phosphoglycerate mutase: 
1. The overall structure of S. POlDbe PGAX could be studied by a range of 
biophysical techniques. Far U.V. circular dichroism spectra of the enzyue 
could be used to derive the secondary structure. Bear U.V. circular 
dichroism and fluorescence studies would reveal features of the tertiary 
structure of S. pOlDbe PGAM. Trials should be undertaken to crystallise 
S. pombe PGAK and following this, X-ray diffraction studies Day yield the 
high resolution crystal structure of the enzyme. In conjunction with this, 
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the primary structure of S.pombe PGAK could be modelled into the 
coordinates of the three dimensional structure of PGAK froD S.cerevisiae. 
2. The stability of S.pombe PGAX could be assessed by detailed studies of 
guanidine hydrochloride denaturation titration curves. Preliminary results 
(Johnson and Price, 1987) implied that the presence of BPG conferred 
stability to the enzyme, so experiments could be carried out in the absence 
and presence of BPG and its phosphonate analogues. 
3. The role of the C-terminal tail could be assessed by kinetic, binding 
and stability properties of S.pombe PGAK, with and without this C-terminal 
portion. Keasurements of the rates of exchange of substrate and cofactor 
would help elucidate the effect that the C-terDdnal portion has on 
controlling the accessibility of the active site. 
4. The catalytic properties of the active site of S,polllbe PGAX could be 
studied by a combination of kinetics, site-directed DRltagenesis and If.MR 
spectroscopy. J(easurements of the rates of the phosphatase, synthetase and 
mutase reactions (see figure 2) of S.pombe PGAX would establish the 
relationship between this enzyme and other mutases. 
X-ray and chemical modification stUdies of S.cerevisiae PGAX have proposed 
the role of a number of residues to be important in its activity e.g. His-
B, His-181, Arg-7, Ser-ll, Thr-20 and Arg-59. Site-directed mutagenesis of 
each of these residues in S. pombe PGAX would produce a range of mutant 
enzymes. Kinetic and structural (ITMR and CD) measurements of each of these 
mutants may reveal the role played by each of these amino acids. 
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5. The consequences of the monomeric nature of S.pombe PGAK may be studied 
using site-directed mutagenesis, kinetic and structural studies. Once the 
complete amino acid sequence of S.pombe PGAK is available, alignment with 
other mutases should help decide whether the monomeric nature of the enzyme 
is the result of localised changes in amino acids known to be involved in 
intersubunit contacts (see figure 4) or whether an entire portion of 
polypeptide chain involved in such contacts is deleted. SDX, kinetic and 
structural studies would help explore the consequences of these 
possi bili ties. 
Attempts to isolate the gene encoding S.pODbe PGAM by immunoscreening the 
expression library supplied by V. Simanis has led to the isolation of a DRA 
sequence with an open reading frame of 207 bases. It may be of interest to 
use this DNA sequence as a molecular probe to isolate a complementary full-
length clone. Isolation and sequenCing of the full-length clone may lead to 
a more complete characterisation by sequence alignments and eventual 
isolation of the protein encoded by this sequence. 
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IITRODUCTIOI TO PURIFICATIOI AID CHARACTERISATIOI OF 
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7.1 A1D of prgject 
The aim of this part of the proj ect was to purify the enzYllle 
phosphoglycerate Dutase from ~reptomyces coelicolor and then conduct SOllie 
preliminary kinetic and stuctural studies. Purification of the enzyme was 
intended to lead to obtaining the lJ-terminal amino acid sequence of PGAX 
from S. coelicolor. 
This work was part of an i ntensi ve study (based at the Uni versi ty of 
Glasgow) of the regulation of the biosynthetic pathways of S.coelicolor. 
7.2 RnckIrDund tg project 
The shikimate pathway is the biosynthetic route by which micro-organisDS 
and plants synthesize aromatic amino acids (Haslam E., 1974). This pathway 
is being studied extensively in the filamentous bacteriuD ~repto1llJ'ces 
coelicolor by J.R. Coggins, I.S. Hunter and H.G. lJimmo at the University of 
Glasgow. This group have undertaken the purification and characterisation 
of the enzymes in the shikiDate pathway in this organism. In addition, a 
nUDber of the genes encoding these enzymes have been isolated. In an 
attempt to isolate the gene encoding shikimate dehydrogenase froD 
S.coelicolor, the enzyme was purified as outlined in appendix II. The final 
purification step yielded a single band on SDS-PAGE (XT 29,000), which was 
subjected to I-terminal amino acid sequence analysis. This analysis gave a 
sequence of 14 amino acid residues in low yield, suggesting that the major 
protein species in the sample (shikimate dehydrogenase) was not being 
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sequenced. In fact, the H-terDinal sequence infornation was very siDilar to 
the H-terDinal sequences of a number of eukaryotic phosphoglycerate mutases 
<E.C.2.7.5.3.). An oligonucleotide (24-mer) was designed from this H-
terDinal sequence information. The oligonucleotide was used to screen 
digests of S. coelicolor J13456 genomic DNA. A number of hybridisation 
signals were obtained, including a 3.1Kb Sal I band which was further 
characterized. This fragment was subcloned, sequenced and the amino acid 
sequence was deduced. The amino acid sequence corroborated the N-terminal 
sequence information obtained and alignment with known protein sequences of 
phosphoglycerate mutases revealed a high degree of siDilarity, see figure 
3. The isolation and sequencing of the gene was carried out by Peter White 
at the University of Glasgow. 
Thus, by chance contamination of shikinate dehydrogenase preparations, the 
I-terminal sequence of PGAX from S. coelicolor was obtained which in turn 
led to the isolation and sequencing of the gene encoding S.coelicolor PGAX. 
A number of prokaryotic PGAXs have been studied, see table 1, but sequence 
information is not available for any of these enzymes. S. coelicolor PGAX 
was the first prokaryotic PGAl( gene to be sequenced and so it was decided 
to take advantage of this finding to further the understanding of the 
mechanism and evolution of PGAX. Therefore, the opportunity arose to 
develop a purification scheDe for S. coelicolor PGAl( and to characterise 
this enzyme. 
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7.3 Inforgatign available at the outset of the project 
As outlined in section 7.2, S. coelicolor PGAX was present as a trace 
contaminant in preparations of shikimate dehydrogenase. Therefore, the PGAX 
must have been co-purified using the method outlined in appendix II. FroD 
this it can be deduced that PGAM preCipitates at 40-60% ammonium SUlphate 
and binds the triazine dye Procion Red in the presence of 50mM Tris-HCI, pH 
8.0, 0.4DX DTT and can be eluted froD this dye with increasing 
concentrations of NaCI in 50mH Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 0.4mH DTT, O.lmX NADPH. 
These initial purification steps are similar to those adopted for the 
purification of PGAX from other sources such as S. polDbe and S. cerevisiae. 
Thus, the abil1 ty of the S. coel icol or PGAX to bind triazine dyes could be 
exploited for its purification. 
Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequence of the S. coelicolor PGAX· 
reveals the presence of the two histidine residues which are known to be 
present in the active site of S. cerevisiae PGAX and chemcal modification 
stUdies have implicated His-8 to be phosphorylated during the course of the 
reaction in PGAXs from numerous sources. As outlined in chapter 1, there 
are two classes of phosphoglycerate mutase: BPG-dependent and BPG-
independent. Inhibition of PGAMS by vanadate has been used as a diagnostic 
tool for BPG-dependence. Carreras et al., 1980, reported that cofactor 
dependent PGAMs were inhibited by ~M concentrations of vanadate, but that 
cofactor-independent enzymes remained fully active in the presence of 
vanadate. Vanadate is a potent inhibitor of phospho-transfer reactions as 
it adopts a trigonal bipyramidal structure which resembles the presumed 
transition state of the phospho-group during transfer. However, in the case 
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of PGAX, inhi bi tion by vanadate cannot be assigned to this competi ti ve 
inhibition by a similar structure. s'V-llMR studies <Stankiewicz et al., 
1987) have shown PGAM to bind divanadate, rather than monovanadate, which 
promotes the dephosphorylation of the phospho-form of the enzyme (Carreras 
et al., 1982). Sensitivity of S.coelicolor PGAX to vanadate could be used 
to determine BPG-dependence. 
Far U.V. circular dichroism studies have been used to study the structural 
properties of PGAJI from S. cerevisiae, rabbit Dllscle and S. po.be, and have 
shown that these enzymes share similar structures. In addition this 
technique has revealed the importance of the presence of BPG to the overall 
stability of these enzymes. 
" .4 Btrateu of proj ect 
Initial attempts to purify S. coelicolor PGAJI would make use of affinity 
chromatography on the triazine dyes. If ne'cessary, further purification 
steps would be used. Once S.coelicolor PGAJI had been purified to a single 
band on SDS-PAGE, the overall molecular weight of the enzyme would be 
deterndned by gel filtration on Sephacryl S-300. 
Purified enzyme would be subjected to extensive dialysis to remove any 
traces of BPG and hence any PGA){ present as a putative phospho-form. The 
dialysed enzyme would then be assayed in the absence of BPG to test for 
cofactor dependence. Vanadate inhibition studies would also be carried out 
to test for cofactor dependence. 
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Preliminary circular dichroism spectra would be measured to determine the 
relatedness of the structure to those from other sources. 
Finally, the N-terminal amino acid sequence of the purified S. coelicDlor 
PGAX would be determined to confirm that the DNA sequence, isolated by the 
Glasgow group, actually encodes S.coelicolor PGAX. 
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8.1 PurificatiQn of phosphoglycerate .,taBe fOW StreptlJllYceEi coeJlcoloc 
8.1.1 Growth of BtreptCDfYCSS caelica10r 
Growth of the organism was conducted in the Institute of Genetics, 
University of Glasgow. S. coelicoloc strain, JI3456 was grown to mid-log 
phase for 48 hours at 30c C on a rotary shaker (180rpm). Cultures were grown 
in 2 litre flasks containing 400m! YEKE. Per litre, YEXE contains 16g malt 
agar, 109 bacto-yeast agar and 5g NaCI. 
Prior to inoculation of YEME, spores were prepared from frozen spore 
suspensions. Frozen spore suspensions were spread on agar plates (2% 
mannitol, 2% soya bean meal/flour, 1.6% agar> which were incubated at 300 C 
for 10 days. Following this, 5m! SDW was added to the plates and spores 
were removed from the plate by careful scraping. The spores were washed 
twice in SOW and then used to innoculate the YEKE. 
8.1.2 eell IJBis And ewpgpfu. sulphAte fractionatign 
All the following procedures were conducted at 4""C. A 20g batch (wet 
weight> of S. coelicolor cells was suspended in 25m! of 100mK potassiuD 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 5DK EDT!, 1.2m! PXSF, and 0.4DK DTT. 
The cells were lysed by passage through a French pressure cell (98XPa, 
internal pressure). This step was repeated with the lysate to ensure a high 
degree of lysis. Cell debris was reDoved from the cell lysate by 
centrifugation at 100,OOOg for 1 hour. 
The crude extract was subjected to ammonium sulphate fractionation. The 
fraction precipitating between 50~ and 70% saturation was collected and 
resuspended in a small volume (around 5ml) lOmK Tris-HCI. pH B.O and then 
dialysed overnight against this buffer. 
8.1.3 'ffinit, chrgmatgarapbJ 
The dialysed sample was then applied to a column (2.5cm x 5. Ocr) of 
Gibacron-Blue Sepharose, equilibrated with lOmK Tris-HCI, pH B.O. The PGAK 
activity failed to bind Cibacron-Blue when the column was washed with 10mK 
Tris-HCI, pH B.O. Fractions containing PGAX activity were pooled and 
applied to a column (12cD x O. Bcut"') of Procion Red Agarose (Reactive Red 
Agarose). The column was then washed with several column voluDes of lOmK 
Tris-HCI, pHB.O, to remove unbound proteins. 'PGAX activity was eluted with 
one column volume of 4mK BPG, followed by two column volumes of buffer. 
PGAK activity e:merged from the column as a single peak of activity in a 
volume of around 10ml. 
To regenerate the affinity column, the Procion Red Agarose was reDOved and 
mixed with 50m! 51( HaGI for 30 minutes. The column was then repacked and 
washed with 10mK Tris-HGI, pH8.0, until the conductivity of the effluent 
matched that of this buffer. 
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8.2 Characterisation at structure of S. coelica1QC PGAX 
8.2.1 SephacTJl-300 Gel Filtration 
A gel filtration column measuring 40cm x 6.2cm2 was eqUilibrated with O.lK 
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The following proteins served as Kr 
standards: lactate dehydrogenase, aspartate amino transferase, bovine serum 
albumin, ovalbumin, trypsinogen and ribonuclease. 
8.2.2 SDS-PAGR 
As oulined in section 3.10. 
8.2.3 Circular Digbroisa 
Far U.V. circular dichroism spectra were recorded at 200 C in a Jasco J-600 
Spectropolarimeter, using 0.1cm path length quartz cells. The ellipticity 
of PGAX was monitored between 190nm and 260nm. All measurements were made 
using 10mM Tris-Hel. pH 8.0. 
8.2." DetenU,notion of .-tenlinal ami no ACid sequepce 
To obtain I-terminal sequence information from S.coelicolor PGAK, the 
protein was purified by SDS-PAGE and electroblotted onto PDVF (Immobilon P) 
membranes. Using the minigel apparatus (Biorad), 2Mg of purified PGAX was 
loaded onto each lane of a 12% acrylamide gel which was run at 30mA. The 
PDVF f11 ter was prepared as follows: the PDVF f11 ter was soaked in lOO~ 
methanol for a few seconds and then in SOW for a few seconds. The filter 
was then equilibrated in transfer buffer (10m! CAPS, 10~ methanol, pH 11) 
for at least 15min. The gel was also equilibrated in transfer buffer for 
5min prior to transfer. The gel and PDVF filter were sandwiched between 
Whatman 3K1 paper and assembled into the blotting apparatus. Transfer was 
conducted at 500mA for 30min in transfer buffer. The filter was washed in 
deionised water after transfer for 5min. and then stained with Coomassie 
blue R-250 (0.1% in 50~ methanol) for 5min. The filter was then destained 
wi th several changes of 50% methanol, 10% acetic acid for lOmin at room 
temperature. The filter was finally rinsed in deionised water for 5-10min 
and air dried. The electroblotted S.coelicolor PGAX was sequenced by Bryan 
Dunbar (University of Aberdeen> on an applied Biosystems 407A gas phase 
sequencer, as described by Russell et al., (1986). 
8.3 Kinetic Properties of S.cgellca1 gr PGAI 
8.3.1 b for 3-PG' 
The Km value for 3-PGA was determined using the enolase coupled assay 
outlined in section 3.6. The assay was carried out in the presence of 0.3mK 
BPG with 3-PGA concentrations ranging from O.lmK to 10DK. 
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8.3.2 BPG Dependence 
S. coe1ico1or PGAX was subjected to extensive dialysis against 10mJ[ Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, to attempt to remove any traces of BPG. The dialysed enzyme 
was then assayed using the enolase coupled assay. BPG was omitted from the 
assay mix and grade I 3-PGA was used in the assay system as it is virtually 
BPG-free «0.005~). Rabbit muscle PGAX, a known BPG-dependent enzyme, was 
dialysed alongside the S. coe1 ico1 or enzyme to check that the system used 
was BPG-free. 
8.3.3 Vanadete Iphibition 
The inhibition of PGAX caused by vanadate was tested as described by 
Carreras et a1., 1980. This method involved assaying PGAK by the enolase 
coupled method, as described in section 3.6, and then adding metavanadate 
to final concentrations of 10~ and 100~X in the iDa assay mix. 
CHAPTER 9 
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9.1 Purificatign of S. cge11colQT PGAX 
Initially, attempts were Dade to purify PGAM from S. coelicolor using the 
one step affinity chromatography method outlined for S.pombe PGAJI, see 
section 3.4.4. The cells were lysed using a French press and the lysate was 
centrifuged at 100,OOOg for 1 hour to remove all cell debris. PGAX activity 
was then precipitated with ammonium sulphate between 50% and 70% 
saturation. The precipitate was dissolved in 2m! 10m)[ Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 
dialysed overnight and applied to a Cibacron-Blue Sepharose column. The 
PGAJ( activity failed to bind to the Cibacron-Blue column and so it would 
appear that PGAJl from S. coelicolor differs from other cofactor dependent 
enzymes which bind Cibacron-Blue under the salle conditions (Price and 
Stevens, 1983) . An al ternati ve purification method had to be found. On 
checking the purification scheme employed for shikimate dehydrogenase froD 
S.coelicolor, which resulted in the co-purification of PGAX, it was noted 
that PGAX bound to the triazine dye Procion-Red in the presence of 50ml( 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.4mX DTT. In an attempt to repeat this, the effluent 
from the Cibacron-Blue column, which contained PGAX activity, was applied 
to Procion-Red Agarose. Ion-specifically bound proteins were removed from 
the Procion-Red by washing with 2 column voluDes of 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. 
PGAJ( activity remained bound to the column under these conditions and was 
specifically eluted by a pulse of 4mM BPG in 10m)[ Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. 
The purification of PGAJl from S.coelicolor is summarized in table 4. 
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Table 4: Purification scheDe for PGAM from S.coelicolor (for 20g wet weight 
cells> 
STEP TOTAL TOTAL SPECIFIC YIELD 
PROTEIH(mg) ACTIVITY<uni ts) ACTIVITY (U/mg> (~) 
Crude extract 91 1450 15 100 
Ammonium sulphate 26 1040 40 72 
Cibacron-Blue 14.2 1080 76 75 
Procion-Red 0.17 490 2880 34 
From SDS-PAGE, see figure 31, it would appear that following the Procion-
Red step, the purified PGAM was at least 95~ hmongeneous. 
9.2 Structure of S. ccelicglgr PGAJ[ 
From the relative mobl1l1ties of marker proteins on SDS-PAGE, the subunit 
Mr of S. coelicolor PGAK is 28,800 ± 2,000. This is consistent with the 
deduced amino acid sequence, see figure 3. S. coelicolor PGAK subunits 
consist of 253 residues which would give a subunit Xr of 27,830. The IT of 
the protein under non-denaturing conditions was determined by gel 
fil tration on Sephacryl S-300 and DDni toring the act! vi ty of the eluted 
fractions, see figure 32. From gel filtration, the native Kr was estimated 
at 120,000 ± 10,000. The enzyme activity was eluted from Sephacryl S-300 as 
a single peak and the recovery was >90~. These results indicate that 
S.coelicolor PGAX is a tetraDer,siDdlar to that from S.cerevisiae. The two 
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Figure 31: Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE of S.coelicolor phosphoglycerate 
mutase at various stages of purification. 
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1 Molecular weight markers 
2 Cibacron blue eluant 
3 ' 2,3-BPG elution from Procion red 
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Elution volume (ml) 
FilUm S2: Sephacryl S-300 standard curve constructed to detena1ne the 
native DDlecular weight of phosphoglycerate DUtase from 
S.coelicolar, where: 
1 = rabbit DUscle lactate c:lehydrogenase(Xr 140,000) 
2 = aspartate aDdno transferase (~ 90,000) 
3 = bovine sa rUB albu~n (~ 66,000) 
4 = ovalbumin (Xr 45,000) 
5 = trypsinogen (~ 24,000) 
6 = IIa.e (Xr 13,600) 
FrOD this curva the I .. of native S. coel 1 col or POd 1s 11120,000. 
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enzymes not only share similar quaternary structures but also similar 
overall secondary structure, as determined by far U.V. circular dichr01sn 
spectra, see figure 33. 
The initial work conducted by the Glasgow group, resulted in the 
determination of the Ji-terminal sequence of S. coelicolor PGAX by its co-
purification with shikimate dehydrogenase (ADAPYKLILRHG). From the results 
described above i.e. specific activity and behaviour on SDS-PAGE, the 
S. coe1ico1or PGAM: appeared to have been purified and so the li-terminal 
sequence was determined to confirm that the DIA sequence isolated by the 
Glasgow group actually encoded PGAX from S.coelicolor (ADAPYKLILLRHG). The 
sequence information obtained differed by one residue frOD the original 
data, from which the oligonucleotide was designed to isolate the gene 
encoding S.coelico1or PGAM:. 
Alignment of the deduced aBino acid sequence of this enzyme with PGAMs froD-
other sources, shows a high degree of identity, see figure 3. Points to 
note are (S. cervisiae numbering used): 
1. The presence of Arg 7, His 8, Thr 20, Arg 59 and His 181. All of these 
residues are thought to be of catalytic importance (Winn et 11.1., 1981). 
2. The presence of a cluster of residues with small side chains followed by 
three consecutive lysines at the C-terminus. This structure is like the 
flexible C-terminal tail known to occur in the S. cerevisiae enzyme, see 
section 1. 6.4. 
3. Residues 59-82, which encompasses a-helix 2 and ~-sheet 1, are similar 
to other PGAMs implying contact region CR1/2 is similar, see section 1.6.6. 
4. Residue 168, which lies in a-helix 6 is a lysine residue in the 
S.cerevisiae PGAX. a-helix 6 forms the weaker of the two types of subunit 
-, 
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Figure 33; Circular dichroism spectrum of (6) S.coel1color and <0> 
S.cerevisiae phosphoglycerate mutase (data from Herman et alo, 
1983) 
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interface (CR5/6) in the S. cerevisiae enzyme and in all dimeric forms of 
the enzyme residue 168 is a proline residue. This has led to the theory 
that CR5/6 no longer contributes to subunit contacts in the dimeric forDS 
of the enzyme. However. residue 168 is a proline residue in the 
S. coel icol or enzyme thus discounting the theory that the presence of a 
proline residue at this position necessarily results in the formation of a 
dimeric form of the enzyue. Recent site directed mutagenesis work on the 
S.cerevisiae enzyme has revealed that the K168P mutant exists as a 
tetramer. However. cross-linking studies have revealed a tendency for 
diners to occur as the concentration of this mutant enzyme is lowered 
<Malcolm F. White. personal communication). 
From the data outlined above. the structure of the S.coelicolor PGAH would 
appear to be very similar to the enzyme from S.cerevisiae. However. unlike 
the S. cerevisiae enzyme. and other BPG-dependent enzymes which have been 
tested. S.coelicolor PGAX faUs to bind to Cibacron-B1ue. This was not only 
indicative of some structural difference but also brought into question the 
BPG-dependence of S.coelicolor PGAM. 
9.3 Kinetics of S. coel1cglgr PGU 
PGAX from S.cerevisiae is BPG-dependent (Ray and Peck. 1973). To determine 
the BPG-dependence of the S.coelicolor enzyme. it was subjected to 
extensive dialysis (5 days. 12 changes) against 10mK Tris-HCl. pH 8.0. at 
4- c C .. The enzyme was assayed in the absence of BPG but it was found to 
retain 100% activity. This suggested one of three possibilities: 
1. BPG-independence 
2. the presence of a stable phosphoenzyme intermediate, formed in the 
presence of BPG, which was used in the final purification step to elute 
PGAX from the Procion-Red column 
3. S.coe1ico1oT PGAX binds BPG very tightly 
Substi tution of BPG by 3-PGA in the affinity chromatography purification 
step, also resulted in the specific elution of S.coe1ico1oT PGAX but when 
the enzyme was dialysed and assayed in the absence of BPG, the activity of 
the enzyme was depleted to 20% (590units/Dg). Activity was restored to 100% 
(3,OOOunits/mg) by including 0.3mK BPG in the enolase coupled assay. 
From these results, it would appear that S. coe1 icol or PGAK is at least 
partially BPG-dependent. However, the enzyme must bind BPG tightly or exist 
as a stable phosphoform, unlike other BPG-dependent PGAMs. Following 
extensive dialysis of rabbit muscle PGAX, 80% of the activity was lost 
after 6 hours and no activity was found in the absence of BPG after 10 
hours dialysis. In the case of S.coe1ico1oT PGAX <purified and assayed in 
the absence of BPG) , 20% activity remained after 6 days of dialysis. 
Carreras and Bartrons, 1980, reported the use of vanadate as a diagnostic 
reagent to differentiate BPG-dependent and BPG-independent PGAXs. Cofactor 
dependent enzymes were found to be inhibited by ,.,.K concentrations of 
vanadate. Later work (Carreras et a1., 1982) revealed the phosphoenzyme 
intermediate of BPG-dependent PGAXs is destablised in the presence of 
vanadate. BPG-independent PGAMS were unaffected by vanadate. 
S.coe1icoloT PGAX was assayed in the presence of 10,.,.X and 100,.,.x 
metavanadate, which resulted in an 80% and 100% inhibition, respectively. 
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Inhibition did not occur immediately but became fully effective 2-3 minutes 
after the addition of vanadate. Thus, S.coeiicoior PGAX was inhibited in a 
manner similar to the range of BPG-dependent mutases studied by Carreras 
and Bartrons, 1980. 
Therefore, the vanadate inhibition studies imply that S.coelicolor PGAX is 
fully BPG-dependent. However, the difficulties encountered when trying to 
prove cofactor dependence by subjecting the enzyme to dialysis imply either 
BPG binds very tightly to the enzyme or that the phospho-form of 
S.coelicolor PGAX is stable towards hydrolysis. The putative phospho-forD 
of S.coelicolor PGAX would have a tHo of 3hours (80% of the activity was 
lost following =10hours dialysis in the absence of BPG) whereas the 
phospho-form of the S. cerevisiae enzyme has a tHo of 2Din, Winn et ai., 
1981. 
The Km value for 3-PGA was determined (at a BPG concentration of 0.3d) 
over a range of 3-PGA concentrations from O.lmK to 10m)(. The Km value 
obtained was 1. 3mK ± O.lmX, a value similar to those reported for other 
BPG-dependent enzymes under similar assay conditions <Price et al.,1985). 
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CHAPTER 10 
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A number of prokaryotic PGAHs have been isolated and partially 
characterised, see table 1. However, S.coelicolor PGAK is the first 
prokaryotic PGAX for which the primary structure has been determined. 
Alignment of the S.coelicolor PGAX sequence with sequences of BPG-dependent 
PGAXs from eukaryotic sources, figure 3, revealed a high degree of 
identity, thus reinforcing the view (Fothergill-GilJoore, 1986) that the 
glycolytic genes are highly conserved. 
S.coellcolor PGAX exists as a tetramer with subunit Kr 28,000. This 
quaternary structure is similar to the S.cerevisiae PGAX. Sequence 
alignment and CD studies reveal that S. coelicolor and S. cerevisiae PGAXs 
have similar primary structure and overall secondary structure, 
respectively. Both enzymes share common active site residues, a C-terminal 
region with an unusual run of alanine and lysine residues and residues 59-
82 are similar implying contact region CR1/2 is conserved. 
AI though S. coeli col Dr PGAX shares high sequence identity with the 
eukaryotic BPG-dependent enzymes, it possesses some unusual properties. It 
failed to bind to Cibacron-Blue, a property previously correlated with BPG-
dependence <Price and Stevens, 1983). Extensive dialysis failed to 
demonstrate complete BPG-dependencej purification in the absence of BPG 
followed by prolonged dialysis revealed considerable BPG-dependence <=80%) 
but not total BPG-dependence. 
Assuming S.coelicolor PGAX was inhibited by vanadate in a manner similar to 
other BPG-dependent mutases, it would appear that S.coelicolor PGAX either 
exists as a stable phospho-form or binds BPG very tightly. 
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The availabil1 ty of the gene encoding S. coelicolor PGAX and the 
purification scheme for S.coelicolor PGAK means that it will be possible to 
investigate the structure of the enzyme using both molecular and 
biochemical techniques. Of the particular interest is the nature of the 
phosphorylation site of this enzyme. Xeasurement of the rates of the 
synthetase and phosphatase reactions of S.coelicolor PGAX may resolve 
whether the enzyme binds BPG tightly or the phosphoform is particularly 
stable. Incorporation of phosphate into S.coelicolor could be monitored by 
incubation with ~2P-labelled BPG followed by TCA precipitation. 
Precipitation of 32p with the PGAX would be indicative of a ~2P-labelled 
phosphoenzyme. A stable 32P-labelled phospho-enzyme would permit 
measurements of stoichiometry. Isolation of the phospho-form of PGAX, 
followed by its enzymatic cleavage into peptide fragments would produce 
material for sequence analysis which may reveal the nature of the 
phosphorylation site. In view of the sequence homology between S.cerevisiae 
PGAK and S. coelicolor PGAX, it is very likely that His-6 is 
phosphorylated. 
The presence of Pro-166 in S.coelicolor PGAX has raised some questions with 
respect to contact region CR5/6, see section 1.6.6. Residue 168 is a lysine 
residue located in helix 6 of the S. cerevisiae enzyue and it was thought 
that replacement of this lysine residue by a proline would result in the 
formation of a dimer. Until now, the occurrence of a proline at this 
position has been particular to dimeric forms of the mutase, see figure 3. 
However, S.coelicolor remains in a tetrameric forD, despite the presence of 
of a prOline at residue 168. It would be of interest to compare the 
strength of the subunit contacts of the S. coelicolor PGAX with those of 
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S.cerevisiae PGAX to determine whether this amino acid substitution has any 
effect. From denaturation titration curves, it would be possible to 
estimate the relative stabilities of these enzymes and hence assess any 
differences in intersubunit forces. Denaturation of both enzymes with 
guanidine hydrochloride would be studied using ultracentrifugation, cross-
linking and light scattering to record any changes in quaternary structure. 
Denaturation of the enzymes could also be studied by DOnitoring changes in 
activity, protein fluorescence and circular dichroism. These techniques 
could be used to monitor refolding and reassociation of the enzymes, which 
in turn could reveal any differences in the rates of the steps involved in 
renaturation. The effect of proteinases on the enzymes during refolding may 
give an indication of the stability of the intermediates involved in the 
refolding process (Johnson and Price, 1987). 
Glycolytic genes and the enzymes they encode have been isolated from 
nUDerous sources. The glycolytic enzymes form a large percentage of soluble 
cell protein. The glycolytic genes are among the DOst highly expressed 
genes and due to thiS, the promoters of many glycolytic genes have served 
as the basis of high level expression vectors e.g. PGK, GAP.DH, ADH (Schena 
et al., 1991). Isolation and characterisation of the S.coelicolor PGAX may 
be useful in the expression of heterologous genes. :Many glycolytic genes 
e. g. S. cerevisiae PGK (Tuite et al., 1982) share the property of being 
inducible by glucose and so it will be important to determine if the 
S.coe11color PGAX promoter is induced in a similar fashion. 
Development of an overexpression system for the S. coel i col Dr PGAJl gene 
would result in the production of large quantities of S. coelicolor PGA)[. 
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Large quantities of protein would facilitate X-ray studies to determine the 
structure of S.coelicoloT PGAX. The overexpression system would also allow 
site-directed mutagenesis studies. Native and Dutant forms of S.coelicDlOT 
PGAX could be studied using biophysical techniques to address the problems 
similar to those outlined in points 1-5 of chapter 6. 
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APPEJDII 1 
BOO-PAGE 
Electrophoresis in the presence of SDS was performed by the method of 
Laemm1i (1970). Slab gels were prepared and run using a Bethesda Research 
Laboratories Inc. vertical slab gel elecrophoresis apparatus. The height of 
the separating gel was 10cm and the stacking gel 4cm. Gels were prepared to 
a uniform thickness of 0.8mm. Separating and stacking gels were prepared 
from a stock solution of 30% (w/v) acrylamide containing acrylamide and 
N,N'-bisacrylamide in the ratio 30:0.8, respectively. 
Separating gels comprised: O.375M Tris. HCI, pH '8.8, 0.1% (w/v) SDS and the 
appropriate amount of acrylamide solution to give the required acrylamide 
concentration. The gels were polymerised by the addition of 0.075% 
N, N, N' ,I' -Tetramethylenediamine (TEMED) and 0.35% (v/v) 10% aJIIDDnium 
persulphate. 
Stacking gels comprised: O.125M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8, 0'.1% w/v SDS and 10% 
(v/v) 30~ acrylamide stock, and were polymerised as for the separating gel. 
Samples for SDS-PAGE were prepared by mixing with an equal volume of 
'boiling mix' (10% v/v glycerol, 2% w/v SDS, 5% v/v 2-mercaptoethanol and 
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0.005% w/v bromophenol blue). Samples were then boiled for 2 min prior to 
loading onto a gel. 
The electrode buffer contained 0.025K Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, O.192X glycine and 
0.1% w/v SDS. Electrophoresis was carried out with a current of 50mA, until 
the bromophenol blue reached the bottom of the gel. 
The proteins were stained and fixed in the gels with 0.1% Coomassie blue 
p250 (CI 42660) in acetic acid:methanol:distilled water (2:2:5) for 1 hour. 
The gels were destained in 10% acetic acid. 
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APPKlDII II 
Purification of sb1kigate dehJdroReDAse from S.coe11cg1or 
This method was developed by Peter J. Wbi te <personal communication) and 
resulted in the copurification of S.coelicoloT phoshoglycerate mutase. 
JlETBOIlS AID XATERIALS 
Step 1 Growth of S.coelicolor as outlined in 8.1.1. 
Step 2 Cell lysis and a.DDniUD sulphate fractionation 
All the following procedures were carried out at 4<:1e. A 20g (wet weight) 
batch of S.coel1color cells was resuspended in 100Jll( KPt, buffer, pH 7.0, 
containing 2m1( EDTA, 1. 2m)[ PKSF and O.4mM DTT. The cells were lysed by 
passage through a French pressure cell (98MPa, internal pressure). Cell 
debris was removed from the lysate by centrifugation at 100,00g for 1 hour. 
The crude extract was subjected to ammonium sulphate fractionation. The 
fraction precipitating between 40% and 60% saturation was collected and 
resuspended in extraction buffer before dialysing against 2 litres of 50mK 
Tris-Hel, pH 7.5, 0.4mM DTT (buffer A). 
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step 3 Chromatography on Mono-Q 
The dialysed material from step 2 was sujected to anion exchange 
chromatography on a Mono Q column using a standard FPLG apparatus. Samples 
were loaded onto the column in the presence of buffer A. The column was 
then washed with buffer A, containing an increasing concentration of NaGI 
(OM to 0.5X :MaGI over a period of 30min). The flow rate of the column was 
4ml/min, collecting 2ml fractions. Shikimate dehydrogenase activity elutes 
at ~190mM NaCI. Peak fractions were pooled and dialysed against 50mM Tris-
HCI, pH 8.0, 0.4mK DTT (buffer B). 
step 4 Chromatography on Procion-Red 
Dialysed sample from step 3 was loaded onto a column of Procion-Red (10ml 
bed volume) which had been equilibrated with buffer B. The column was then 
washed with several volumes of buffer B, containing O.lX :MaGI and O.lmX 
JrADPH, to remove non-specifically bound proteins. Shikimate dehydrogenase 
activity was eluted with a column volume of buffer B, containing O.8X NaGI 
and O.lmK JrADPH. Active fractions were pooled and dialysed against buffer 
A, containing 1M ammonium sulphate. 
step 5 Chromatography on Phenyl-Sepbarose 
Enzyme from the affinity Chromatography step was subjected to hydrophobic 
interaction Chromatography using the FPLG apparatus. Samples were loaded 
onto the column in the presence of buffer A, containing 1M: ammonium 
sulphate. The column was then washed with buffer A, containing a decreasing 
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concentration of ammonium sulphate (HI to OX ammonium sulphate over a 
period of 25min). The flow rate of the column was 0.5ml/min, collecting 
O.5ml fractions. Fractions containing shikimate dehydrogenase activity were 
pooled and dialysed against 50mK Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. 
step 6 Chromatography on Iono-Q 
Chromatography on Xono-Q was used as a final purification step. Sample from 
step 5 was applied to the column in the presence of 50m Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. 
The column was washed with 50d Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing increasing 
concentrations of NaCl (OX to 0.514 in 50min). The flow rate was Iml/min 
with 0.5ml fractions collected. 8hikimate dehydrogenase activity was pooled 
and dialysed exhaustively against 0.5~ ammonium bicarbonate in preparation 
for sequencing. 
RBSlJLTS AID DISCU~IOI 
8DS-PAGE of the material eluted from the final purification step gave a 
single band when stained with silver nitrate. SD8-PAGE implied that the 
enzyme preparation was at least 95~ homogeneous and the subunit Xr of the 
purified protein was 29 kDa. 
The enzyme was purified >2, OOO-foid to yield 501J.8 protein (from 20g wet 
weight cells>. 
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APPEJDI:I III 
The data presented below is a summary of the codon usage patterns in 
S.pombe and S.cerevisiae from Sharp et ai., 1988. The 'Relative Synonymous 
Codon Usage values' are presented for highly expressed genes and lowly 
expressed genes from both species. 
S.cerevisiae S.po11lbe 
high low high low 
Phe UUU O. 19 1. 38 0.44 1. 28 
UUC 1. 81 0.62 1. 56 0.72 
Leu UUA 0.49 1. 49 0.28 1. 79 
UUG 5.34 1. 4.8 2.16 0.80 
Leu CUU 0.02 0.73 2.44 1. 55 
CUC 0.00 0.51 1.13 0.31 
CUA 0.15 0.95 0.00 0.87 
CUG 0.02 0.84 0.00 0.68 
Ile AUU 1. 26 1. 29 1. 53 1. 77 
AUC 1. 74 0.66 1. 47 0.59 
AUA 0.00 1. 05 0.00 0.64 
Het AUG 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
Val GUU 2.07 1. 13 1. 61 2.04 
GUC 1. 91 0.76 2.39 0.65 
GUA 0.00 1. 18 0.00 1. 06 
GUG 0.02 0.93 0.00 0.24 
Ser UCU 3.26 1. 56 3.14 1. 33 
UCC 2.42 0.81 2.57 0.52 
UCA 0.08 1. 30 0.00 1. 56 
UCG 0.02 0.66 0.00 0.67 
Pro CCU 0.21 1. 17 2.00 1. 21 
CCC 0.02 0.75 2.00 0.83 
CCA 3.77 1. 38 0.00 1. 51 
CCG 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.45 
Thr ACU 1. 83 1. 23 1. 89 1. 52 
ACC 2.15 0.78 2.11 1. 04 
ACA 0.00 1. 38 0.00 1. 04 
ACG 0.01 0.60 0.00 0.40 
Ala GCU 3.09 1. 0'1 2.30 1. 79 
GCC 0.89 0.'16 1. 49 0.50 
GCA 0.03 1. 49 0.21 1.14 
GCG 0.00 0.68 0.00 0.57 
Tyr UAU 0.06 1. 13 0.48 1. 24 
UAC 1. 94 0.8'1 1. 52 0.76 
ter UAA 
UAG 
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S.cerevisiae S. pD11lbe 
high low high low 
His CAU 0.32 1. 16 0.56 1. 44 
CAC 1. 68 0.84 1. 44 0.56 
GIn CAA 1. 98 1. 10 1. 85 1. 67 
CAG 0.02 0.90 0.15 0.33 
Asn AAU 0.06 1. 28 0.30 1. 41 
AAC 1. 94 0.72 1. 70 0.59 
Lys AAA 0.16 1. 24 0.10 1. 27 
AAG 1. 84 0.76 1. 90 0.73 
Asp GAU 0.70 1. 38 0.78 1. 56 
GAC 1. 30 0.62 1. 22 0.44 
Glu GAA 1. 98 1. 29 0.69 1. 20 
GAG 0.02 0.71 1. 31 0.80 
Cys UGU 1. 80 1. 10 0.14 1. 56 
UGC 0.20 0.90 1. 86 0.44 
ter UGA 
Trp UGG 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
Arg CGU 0.63 0.64 5.17 1. 89 
CGC 0.00 0.39 0.83 0.26 
CGA 0.00 0.65 0.00 0.86 
CGA 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.43 
Ser AGU 0.06 0.97 0.14 1. 48 
AGC 0.16 0.70 0.14 0.44 
Arg AGA 5.37 2.51 0.00 1. 71 
AGG 0.00 1. 47 0.00 0.85 
Gly GGU 3.92 1. 32 3.36 1. 87 
GGC 0.06 0.92 0.59 0.27 
GGA 0.00 1. 22 0.05 1. 60 
GGG 0.02 0.55 0.00 0.27 
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APPEIDIl: IV 
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The enzyme J-phosphOglycerate mutase was purified 191·rold rrum SI"ptom¥C~s ctMlictIIM, and its 
N.terminal sequence wu determined. The enzyme is tetrameric with a subunit Mr of 19,000. It Is 
2,J-bisphosphoglycerate dependent and inhibited by vanadate. The cene encoding the enzyme ,.. doaed by 
using a synthetic oli,onucleotide probe designed rrom the N-terminal peptide sequence. and die complete 
coding sequence was determined. The deduced amino acid sequence is 64.. identical to that of the 
phosphoglycerate mutase or Socchoromlces cen.,isiu and has subslaatial identity to those or other phospho-
,I)"cerate mutases. 
The enzymes of central metabolism in strcpromycete 
species have been studied very little. despite the consider· 
able commercial importance of these organisms as sources 
of antibiotics. Many fermentations are glucose based. and it 
is usually assumed that Jlucose is metabolized principally by 
the Embden.Meyerhofl" pathway. However, to date. for 
StrrptomrC'~s sP';" no enzyme o( thc pathway has been 
characterized fully and none of the genes o( the pathway 
have been cloned and analyzed. As part o( a pf'Oll'lUll to 
study the lenes and enzymes of central metabolism in 
Str~ptom)'~rs C'tHlkolor, we purifted to apparent ~
ity the aromatic b;.,synthetic enzyme shikimate dehydrop· 
oase. Our purified preparation of shiJdmate dehydroaenase 
showed a single band on sodium dodecyI sulfat01'OlYKlY· 
!amide ,ei electrophoresis (SI)S.PAGE) with an Mr of 
29.000. but when the amino-tenainal sequence analysis of 
this preparation was attempted. a 14-residue sequence was 
obtained which was in low yield (395) compared with the 
estimated number o( picomoles of protein pn:sented to the 
sequencer. The sequence corTCSpondcd closefy to the N.cer· 
minal sequences of a number of eulcaryotic J.phosphoslyc. 
erate mutases (EC 2.7.5.3). Apparently the shiJcimate dehy· 
drogcnase in the preparation could not be sequenced. but it 
contained phosphoglycerate muwe as a minor contaminant. 
This chance observation prompted us to charac:terizc this 
important lIycolytic enzyme for which there is no primary 
stnacnare information from any bacterial source. In this 
paper we report the purificatioa of' J.phosphollyccrate mu-
tase from S. cHlicolor A3(2). biochemical c:lwacterizatioa 
of thc enzymc and comparisoawith some other 3-phospho-
"ycerate mutases. clonin. and sequencilll of the acne. 
analysis of the codin. region, and comparison of the deduced 
amino acid sequence with those of the enzymes tiona other 
species. 
• Correspondiq 8UIhor. 
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MATERIALS MOO METHODS 
Reapats. Reactive Blue 2.Sephatose CL~B and Reactive 
Red l.."O-Aprose (type 30CJ0.CL) were obtained (rom Siama 
Chemical Co •• Poole. Dorset. United Kiatdom; rabbit muse 
cle phosphosiyccrate mutase and J..pbospIloaIyce (Jrade 
1) were obtained from BoebrinJer Corp.. Lewes, East Sus· 
sex. United Kintdom- Resuiaion endoaIicIeasa. baderio-
phaae. T4 DNA Iipse. T4 polynucleotide kinase. and the 
Klenow hament of EsdretidUa CDIi DNA polymerase were 
purchased from Gibco-BRL. Paisley. ScodancI. United 
Kinadom; Taq DNA polymerase and Taquence sequencilll 
kits wen: from U.S. Biochemical Corp. via Cambridge 
Biosc:icncc. CambricIac. Uniccd Kin&doaL 
IIIIctaiaI .... ftdGra, ~ ........ fIl cells for eDZJIIIe 
IsoIatioL S. cofticolor JJ34S6 (SCPlNP• scpr) was pro-
vided by D~ A. Hopwood. Jolla lanes lastitute. E. coli 
DS941 (23) and plasmid pUO. were used ia the primary 
pnomic cIcJnins. E. C'o61'01 and pbaaa M13 mpl8 and MIl 
mp19 (18) were used for DNA sequenc:ina. S. e«/icolor 
113456 was pown in YENE aaedium (9). 
Ma, fIl J..pIIOIpIaocl1cer* ...... .:tiYitJ. The enolase 
coupled assay was used with an assay volume of' 1 mI m. 
One unit is defined u a c:haqe in A240 01'0.1 per mia. Under 
these coadirioas 1 J.UDOI 01' ~ consumed 
per min is reponed to be equiYaleat 10 a chaaae in A240 o( 
0.17 (7). ProIein was cIetamiDed by the method of Seclmak 
and GroabIq (20) with bcwine sawn albumin u a standard. 
......... ., lxf ... .,M&fJat ........... AI stepS in the 
purificacioa 01' 3-pbosphoaIycen mucase were performed 
at 4"C uaIea 0Iherwise stated. 
(I) Step I: prepantiea Of cnde atnd. A 2O-s (wet weicht) 
balch of S. ~crown to the IIIidIopritbmic phase (or 
... b wu IIarvcsted aacI ........... in 2S raI of 100 mM 
poll .............. bul'cr (pH 7.0) ........... S DIM 
EDTA. 1.2 .... ~yllaaride. ... 0.4 DIM 
cIitbiodniroL 1be CIlIa were broken by ...... tbrou&b a 
Preacb prUiUN cell (9I.MPa iatemaI pcaa'C). The c:cIl 
I,.re ....... iftIaed at 10D.G00 x 6 for 1 b. 
(D) Step 2: ...... " ........ <MIJsSO. 1be superaatant 
of the c:nde eXIIKl (20 l1li) .... subjected to fracIioaarion 
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with ammonium sulfate. The fraction that precipitated be-
tween 50% and 70% saturation contained the enzyme activ-
ity. It was dissolved in 2 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.0) 
(bulTer A) and dialyzed overnight against buffer A. 
(iii) Step 3: chromatography with Cibacron-Blue Sepharose. 
The solution from step 2 was applied to a column (2.5 cm by 
5.0 cm 2) of Cibacron-Blue Sepharose. previously equili-
brated with buffer A. The phosphoglycerate mutase activity 
was not retained when the column was eluted with buffer A. 
Fractions (3 ml) containing enzyme activity were poJled. 
(h') Step 4: chromatography with Procion·Red Agarose. 
The enzyme solution from step 3 was applied to a column (12 
cm by 0.8 cm2) of Procion-Red Agarose (Reactive Red 
120·agarose) previously equilibrated with buffer A. After the 
column was washed with 2 column volumes of buffer A. 
phosphoglycerate mutase activity was eluted by including 4 
mM 2,J-bisphosphoglycerate (SPG) in buffer A. Fractions (3 
ml) containing enzyme activity were pooled for IOlrj-term 
. . storage at 4°C. Elution from the Procion-Red Aprose col-
umn could also be achieved by using S mM J-phosphoglyc-
erate instead of BPG in buffer A. 
Circular . dichroism spectra. Circular dichroism spectra 
were recorded at 200C on a laseo 1-600 spectrophotometer. 
The enzyme (0.1 mglmJ) was in 10 IBM Tris·HCJ (PH 8.0): 
the cell path length was 0.1 em. 
SDS-PAGE. SDS·PAGE was performed by the method of 
Laemmli (12) with 12% (wt/vol) polyacrylamide gels. Protein 
was detected by staining with Coomassie blue. A calibration 
curve was constructed by using .the following Mr markers: 
bovine serum albumin (66,000), ovalbumin (43,000), lactate 
dehydrogenase (36,000). carbonic: anhydrase (29.000). tryp-
sinogen (24.000). soybean trypSin inhibitor (20.100), and 
a·lactalbumin (14,200). 
Native Mr or pbosphoglyante mulUe. The Mr of the 
enzyme was determined by ad ftJtntion with a column 
(40 em by 6.2 c:m~ of Sephacryl 5-300 eluted with 0.1 M 
sodium phosphate butrer (PH 7.4). The followilll proteins 
were used as native Mr standards: lactate dehyclropnase 
(144,000). aspartate aminotransferase (92.000). bovine serum 
albumin (66,000), ovalbumin (43,000). uypsinoaen (24,000). 
and RNase (14,000). 
Determination or amino-t .......... amiao add sequeace. A 
sample of the purifted 3-pholpholfyc:crace mutase was see 
quenced by B. Dunbar (University of Aberdeen) on an 
Applied Biosystems model 470A ps-phase sequencer as 
described by Russell et aI. (17). The analysis pve a 25· 
residue sequence. 
The protein sample. which contained shikimate dehydro-
genase purifted to apparent hOftlO8CllCity by ad electropho-
resis criteria. was sequenced by J. Youn, (leI Pharmaceu· 
ticals) as described by White ct aI. (lS). Whereas 100 pmoJ 
was presented to the analyzer. the initial yield (3") ind~ed 
that the major protein species in the sample (shikimate 
dehydrogenase) was not hein, sequenced. fourteen amino 
acids of a minor species were detected with a step yield of 
94%. 
OIlJOnuc:leotides. Oligonucleotides for scn:enifta of gee 
nomic: DNA and genomic: librvies and for primers in DNA 
sequencing Were synthesized by V. Math. Department of 
Biochemistry. University ofGIascow. with an Applied BiD-
systems model 380A DNA synthesizer or an Appfied BiD-
sYSlems PCR·Male. 
TABLE 1. Purification s.:heme for 3-phosph01;lyceralc 
mulase of S. cn('/kolo~ 
Tocal TOIaI Spact SICP protcia Klivily 
(ms) (1]) (U/m,) 
Crude extract 91 1,450 15 
Ammonium sulfate 26 1.040 ~ 
Cibacron-Blue c:hromatogntphy 14.2 1.080 76 
Procion·Rcd chromatography 0_17 490 2.880 
eluted with SPa 
• These dala arc (rom ceU samples or 20 J (wei weipcl. 
Yield 
(c;;.) 
100 
~ 
75 
34 
were transfelTed to Hybond·N (Amcrsham) as desc:nDed by 
Southern (22). The filter was inc:ubllcd with radiolabded 
oligonuclcotide as described by Binnie (2). DNA sequencing 
was performed by the didcoxy-chain termination method 
(19) with (a.l2PjdATP. To overcome problems of primer 
extension associated with secondary scruc:tUre of template 
DNA. sequencing reactions were carried OUI at 7tI'C with 
Taq DNA polymerase, usually with 7~ as a 
replacement for dGTP in the reactions. EIccuophoresis was 
in 8 M urea-6" (wtlvol) polyacrylamide linear aeJs. Se-
quences were compiled and analyzed by usinc the sequence 
analysis prosrams of the University of W'1SCOIISin Generics 
Computer Group (5). 
Nudeotide sequeace 1ICCIISSioa alllllber. The daIa shown in 
rIB- S have been deposited with the: EMBL data base under 
accession number Xl234S6. 
RESULTS 
Pari8cadoa 0( eazJIIIC- 'The purific:aIioa of the J.pbospbo-
lIycerate mutase of S. ~/icolor is......u.a ia Table L 
:n-e enzyme preparation wu at .... ~ .......... as 
jud&ed by SOS-PAGE (FIB- 1). The speciIc KIivily (l.8IO 
UImc) corresponded to a 192-fold purificl'" 
QaataurJ sInIdare 01 ~ The IIIbunit of 3-pbos-
phocIycerate mutase migrated oa SDS-PAGE .. wida a 
66-
43-
36-
29-
2ft-
20.1-
14.2-
.. 
-- .. 
-~ 
1 2 3 
Pia. 1. SDS-PAOE 01 ~ __ ........ 
Molecular biologbJ aaedaods. Total DNA of S. cHlicDlor 
J13456 was prepared essentially as described by Hopwood ct 
aI. (9). Other molecular bioI08icaI procedures wen C&I1'ied 
OUt as described by Sambrook ct aI. (18). Genomic digests 
..... or purificaaioa. Laaa: 1. MIll [I ...... -an: 1. after 
................ CibIIcnIa-8IIIe----=J. ........ ....... 
die PIacioe-Red coIIIaIa. .................. die IIr YaIIIcs 
(I" 0I....tcer ...... 
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FIG. 2_ Circular dichroism speclrum .:).. S. n'f!Ii(·,H", enzyme: 
O. S. c~I'~";s;n~ enzyme (dala from Hennann el al.(S/). For further 
delails. see the texl. 
mobility consistent with an Mr of 28.800 :: 2.000. The native 
Mr. determined by gel filtration. was estimated at 120.000 :: 
10.000. Taken together. these results indicate that the S. 
. " t:oelic%r enzyme is a tetramer. similar to that from SOC" 
droromyces cerev;s;oe. 
. Clrcul~ dichroism spectnam. In a preliminary experiment. 
It was shown that the far·UV circular dichroism spectrum of 
the enzyme (Fig. 2) was similar in shape and mqnitude to 
that determined previously for the S. cere\';s;oe enzyme (8). 
It would appear that the two enzymes have similar overall 
secondary stnlctures. althoup this conclusion would have 
to be confirmed when larJer quantities of the S. coe/ico#ar 
enzyme jU'C available. 
~ properties. (I) Depeadence or eazyme acdYitJ oa 
BPG. Thp enzyme from S. cernuioe is dependent on BPG 
as a cofactor for fuU activity (10). After prolonpd dialysis (5 
days. 12 changes) apinst 10 mM Tris-HO (pH 8.0). the 
enzyme from S. cae/kolar was active in the absence of 
added BPG. This could have been due to the stability of the 
putative phosphoenzyme intermediate formed in the pres-
ence of Bro. which was used to elute the enzyme fiom the 
Procion-Red Aprose column at step 4 of the purific:alion. 
When the enzyme was prepared by elution of the column 
with 3-phosphogJycerate and assayed in the absence ofBPG. 
the specific activity was low (590 U/ma). The activity was 
restored (to 3.000 U/ma) by includin, 0.3 mM BPG in the 
assay (i.e •• under normal assay conditions). 
(D) Inhibition"" vaaadate. Inhibition of phosphoalycerate 
mutases by vanadate has been proposed as a diqnostic tool 
for BPG-dependent enzymes (3). The addition of sodium 
metavanadate to the assay mixture resulted in marked inhi-
bition of the S. coelicolor enzyme; 10 and 100 p.M metavan-
adate led to 80 and 100% inhibition. rcspecUvely. These 
values are very similar to those observed by CarTcru et aI. 
amino acid 
residue 
A 
2 
o 
3 4 
A p 
J. aACTERIOl. 
(31 for a variety of BPG-dependenl enzymes. The: enzyme 
from s. c .. diclllor behaved similarly to others in that inhibi-
tion became fully effective only 2 to 3 min after the addition 
of mctavanadatc. 
(iii) K_ for J.phosphoglycer,lle. In the presence of 0.3 mM 
BPG. Ihe K ... for 3-phosphoglycerale was 1.3 = 0.1 mM. a 
value similar to those reported for other BPG-dcpendent 
enzymes under these assay conditions (16) • 
Cloning of the phosphoglycerate mutase gene. The minor 
protein species in the (apparently pure) shikimate dehydro-
genase preparation gave lhe amino·terminal sequence 
ADAPYKLILRHG. By using the TFASTA program within 
the GCG DNA manipulation package. Ihis peptide sequence 
was compared with all sequences in Ihe GenBank data base 
(release 60). The streplomycete protein had high sequence 
identity with phosphoglycerate mutases. A fresh balch of 
cells was prepared. and phosphogJyc:erate mutase was puri-
fied as dtscribed above (Table 1). The N-terminal sequence 
of the preparation of pure enzyme conlinned the original 
data and extended it to 2S amino acids. Streptomycete genes 
have an unusual codon bias due to the high G+C composi-
tion mIN) of total DNA (1). which simplifies the design of 
oligonucleotide probes to clone genes based on peptide 
sequence data. A 24-nucleotide probe (24-mer) was designed 
against amino acids 1 through 9 of the protein (FII- 3). The 
probe had two redundancies. 
Digests of total DNA of S. coeIicoItN 113456 were trans-
ferred (22) to nylon membrues. Conditions for hybridiza-
tion and washing were varied until a unique sipaI oClabeled 
probe was obtained. The optimum conditions were as fol-
lows: radioiabeled oliaonuclcotide (10 aalmI; >10' dpm/f'I) 
incubaled for 1.5 h in 6x SSC (IX sse is O.lS M N.ct plus 
O.OlS M sodium citnte) (18).0.5" (wtIvoI) sodium pyro-
phosphate-4.5" (wrlvol) SDS-200 ... ofbeparia per ad and 
thea washed twice at 6s-c in 5x SSC-G.59' (wr/voI) SDS. Of 
the vuious sipaIs obtained with resrric:tioIl dipsrions of 
aenomic: DNA with dil'creat enzymes. a 3.1-kb .wi band 
was judJcd to be optimal for subdoninl A JCIIOIIIic subli-
brary containina Sail fnlmcats from 2.8 to 3.5 tit in size 
was subcloned into the vector pUC18. Recombiauts con-
tainiaa the hybricliziq sequence were identified by colony 
hybridization; ,oLWlOS was takeD as a repraeatative 
rec:ombinant. 
DNA aqaeac:e. The pnocaic insert of ,oLMOS was 
subcloned into M13 mpll (to live mOL Wl(6) and ., M13 
mp19 (to pve mOL WlO7). DNA sequeac:e was oIMained 
(F"II- 4 lives the overall suateaY) with a universal primer and 
with oIisonucicotide primers constructed scqueatidy. The 
complete nucleotide sequence and deduced amiao acid $C-
qucac:e arc shown in Fil- 5. 
DISCUSSION 
1bc bioc:hemicaI propertiea oC phosphoaIycerarc IllUlaSe 
fro ... S. nw/icolor (subunit molecular weicht. quaternary 
5 6 7 8 9 
y K L I L 
5" C GAC Gee CC(CG) TAC MG CT(GC) ATC CT 3" 
• ••••• •• • ••• ••••• • ••••• 
FIG. 3. AInino-cenaiaal sequeace of ,:.o ...... ,aaw ...... ad ..... abe oIipaudeacide .... AItcrisb iDcIic:IIII bMca f1L die 
probe that are iclealicallO lbole 01 the cenomic DNA sequcnc:c. 
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structure. circular dichroism spectrum. cofactor or inhibitor 
dependence) implied that the enzyme· was similar to that 
described previously from S. cC'rC'1'isiaC' (10). At the level of 
deduced primary amino acid sequence. the S. coe/ie%r 
enzyme shows high similarity to the other phosphoglycerate 
mutaseS for which primary structures are available (Fig. 6). 
As far as we are aware. this is the first prokaryotic: sequence 
to be reported. The sequence identity with phosphoglycerate 
. . . 
CCGrCCAACCGTCCGCCCACCGGGGCGCACGCGCGGGQr~TCA~~~CTTGGArTACGCTC 60 
. . . . 
6 I GGAAGCA TGGCCGACGCACCGT ACA"GC TGA TccrCCfCCGCCACGGCGAGAGCGAGTGG t 20 
ABS H " 0 A P Y K l. ILl. A H G ESE W 
. . 
121 AACGAGAAGAACCTGTTCACCGGCTGGGTGGACGTCAACCTCACCCCGAAGGGCGAGA"G 180 
N e K N l. F r G W V 0 V H l. f P K G e K 
· . . . . 
lB' GAGGCGACGCGCGGCGGCGAGCTGCTCAAGGACGCCGGCCTGCTGCCCGACGTGGTCCAC Z40 
eAT R G Gel. L K 0 A G l. l. P 0 V Y H 
· . . . . 
24 1 ACGTCCGTCCAGAAGCGCGCGA TCCGCACGGCCCAGCTCGCGCTGGAGGCCGCCGAc:CGC 300 
T S V Q K R A I R T A Q l. A l. e A A 0 R 
· . . . . . 
301 CACTQGA TCCCGGTCCACCGCCACTGGCGCCTGAACGAGCGCCACT ACGGCGCCCTCCAG 360 
H W I P Y H A H W R l. H E A H Y GAL Q 
· . . . . . 
361 GGCAAGGACAAGGCCCAGACCCTCGCCGAGTTCGGCGAGGAGCAGTTCATGCTGTGGCGC 4Z0 
G K 0 K A Q T L A e F GEE Q F H l. IW R 
· . . . . . 
4Z 1 CGCTCCT ACGACACCCCGCCGCCCGCGCTGGACCGCGACGCCGAGTACTCCCAGTTCTCC 480 
A S Y 0 T P P PAL 0 A 0 A E Y S Q F S 
· . . . . . 
48 t GACCCGCGTTACGCGATGCTCCCGCCGGAGCTGCGCa:QCAGACGGATGCCTGAAGGAC S40 
o PRY A HLP PEL R P Q T E C L K 0 
· . . . . . 
54 t GTCGTCGGCCGGA TGCTCCCGT ACTGGTTCGACGCGATCGTcc:c:caACCTCCTCACCGGC 100 
V V G R HLP Y W FDA I Y POL LTG 
· . . . . . 
60 f CGCACGGTCCTGGTGGCGGCGCACGGCAACTCCCTCCQCGCCCTCGT~AGCACCTCGAC teo 
R T V L V A A H G H S L R A L y K H L 0 
· . . . . . 
66 f GGCA TCTCCGACGCCGACA TCGCGGGCCTGMCA Tc::ccGACGGGCATCCCGCTCTCGTAC 120 
G r S 0 A 0 I A G L H r P T G r P L S Y 
· . .. . 
721 GAACTCAACGCCGAG1'TCAAGCCCCTGAACCCGGGCGGCACGTACCTCGACCCGGACGCG 180 
e L H A E F K P L H P G G T Y LOP 0 A 
· . .. . 
78 f GCCGCGGCGGCGATCGAGGCCGTGMGMCCAGGGCMGAAGAAGTAAGCGCGCACGMC 840 
A A A A I & A V K H Q G KKK • 
· .. . 
. 841 AGGCCCCCTACCTQCQCITTTCTCCQCGAGT AGGQGIIC II YGTGTTGTCGTGGGCCGTCTC 100 
. . 
'01 TGOGCCGTTTCTTGCTCGGCG IZ 1 
flO. S. DNA ..,.IIICC .... deduced .......... I'ICI 
: .f 
.. 
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sca AOAPYKLILLRHGESEWHEKHLFTGWYOYNLTPKGEKEATRGGELLKOAG 
SCE P-KLYLYRHGQSEWHEKHLFTGWVOYKLSAKGQQEAARAGELLKEKK 
HRE SKYKLIMLRHGEGAWHKEH~FCSWVOQKLHSEGMEEAAHCGKQLKALH 
MRE SKHKLIILRHGEGQWHKEHRFCSWVOQKLHHOGLEEAAHCGRQLKALH 
RRE SKYKLIMLRHGEGAWHKEHRFCSWVOQKLHSEG"EEAAHCGKQLKALH 
HMU ATHRLYMYRHGETTWHQEHRFCGWFOAELSEKGTEEAKRGAKAIKOAK 
RMU ATHRLYMVRHGESSWHQEHRFCGWFOAELSEKGAEEAKAGATAIKDAK 
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Sl 100 
••• •• . ... - ........................ . 
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SCE 
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"AE 
AAE 
H"U 
A"U 
LLPOYVHTSYQKRAIRTAQLALEAAOAHWIPYHAHWALHERHYGALQGKO 
YYPOYLYTSKLSRAIQTAHIALEKAORLWIPYHASWALHEAHYGOLQGKO 
FEFOLYFTSVLHASIHTAWLIlEELGQEWVPVESSWALHEAHYGALIGLH 
FEFOLYFTSILHASIHTAWLILEELGQEWYPYESSWALHEAHYGALIGLH 
FEFOLYFTSVLNRSIHrAWLILEELGQEWVPVESSWALNEAHYGALIGLN 
"EFOICYTSVLKAAIRTLwAILOGrOQ"WLPVVATWAFHERHYGGLTGFN 
IEFOICYTSVLKRAIRrLwTILOYTOQ"WYPVVATWRLHERHYGGLTGLH 
o 00 000 o o 00 00 000000 o 
101 ISO 
•••• • •••• ••• • ••• • •• • •• • 
SCQ KAQTLAEFGEEQF"LWAASYOTPPPALOAOAEYSQF--SOPRYA"-LPP-
SCE KAETLKKFGEEKFHTYARSFOVPPPPIOASSPFSQK--GOERVKY-VOP-
HAE REQ"ALHHGEEQYALWAASYHYTPPPIEESHPYVQEIYHOAAYKYCOYPL 
"AE AEK"ALHHGEEQVRLWAASYHVTPPPIEESHPVFHEIYSOAAYKVCOYPL 
AAE AEK"ALHHGEEQYAIWAASYHYTPPPIEESHPVVHEIYSOAAYAYCOVPL 
H"U KAETAAKHGEEQVASWRASFOIPPPpnOEKHPYYHSISKEAAYA-GLKPG 
A"U K"AETAAKHGEEQYKIWAASFQTPpppnOEKHNYYASISKOAAYA-GLKPE 
000 000 00 00 a 
lSI 200 
• ••• • • •••• •• •••••• • •••••••••••• 
SCO ELRPQTECLKOVVGA"LPVWFOAIVPOLLTGATVLYAAHGHSLAALYKHL 
SCE HYLPETESLALYIORLLPYWQOYIAKOLLSGKTYnIAAHGHSLAGLYKHL 
HRE OQLPRSESLKOYLEALLPYWHERIAPEYLRGKTILIS~HGHSSAALLKHL 
"AE OQLPASESLKOYLEALLPYWKERIAPEILKGKSILISAHGHSSAALLKHL 
AAE OQLPASESLKOYLEALLPYWHEAIAPEVLAGKTYLISAHGHSSAALLKHL 
H"U E-LPTCESLKOTIAAALPFWHEEIYPQIKAGKAYLIAAHGHSLAGIYKHL 
A"U E-LPTCESLKOTIAAALPrWHEEIAPKIKAGKAYLIAAHGHSLAGIYKHL 
o a a o 00 a o a 00000 0 000 
201 250 
•••••••• ••••••••••• ••• •••• •••• •• 
SCO OGISOAOIAGLHIPTGIPLSYELHAEFKPLHPGGTYLDPDAAAAAIEAYK 
SCE EGISOAOIAKLHIPTGIPLYFELOEHLKPSKP-SYYLDPEAAAAGAAAYA 
HAE EGISOEDIIHITLPTGYPILLELOEHLAAYGPHQFLGDQEAIQAAIKKYE 
"AE EGISOEOIIHITLPTGYPILLELDEHLAAYGPHQFLGHQEAIQAAIKKYO 
AAE EGISOEOIIHITLPTGYPILLELOEHLAAYGPHQFLGOQEAIQAAIKKYO 
H"U EG"SOQA'"ELHLPTGIPIVVELHKELKPTKP"QFLGDEETYAKAnEAYA 
A"U EG"SOQAJrtELHLPTGIPIYYELHQELKPTKP"AFLGDEETYAKA"EAYA 
a 00 0 
251 
••••• 
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A"U AQGKAK 
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mutase: from S. C"/'r("'i.riCll' is particularly striking. but the 
high sequence identity wilh the: mammalian proteins also 
reinforces the vie:w (6) that glycolytic genes have been highly 
consen'ed during evolution. Of particular note. the S. em-fi· 
c%r enzyme has at its carbo;lty terminus an unusual run of 
alanine residues and several Iysines. The codons for lysine 
(AAA. AAG) are ATT rich. Because of the high G+C 
Content of streptomycete DNA. lysine codons are relatively 
rare. Where there is a requirement for a positively charged 
residue. arginine (which has six codons. some of which 
contain only G +C) is often substituted for lysine (24a). The 
ftexible tail of lysine residues. which is highly conserved 
between S. eoe/ic%r and S. eerel-;siae. has been proposed 
to be involved in limiting the access of substrate to the active 
site, The crystal structure of the S. cerel';siae enzyme has 
been determined (26), so it will be possible to use it to model 
the likely structure of the streptomycete protein. 
Despite the high sequence identity with the other mutases. 
the enzyme from S. ('oefie%r has some unusual propenies. 
It did not bind to Cibacron-Blue. a propeny previously 
correlated with dependence on BPG (16). Even after pr0-
longed dialysis. it was difficulr to demonstrate BPG depen-
dence when the enzyme was eluted with SPG durin, the last 
step in purification (Table 1). It was only when the enzyme 
was eluted with 3-phosphoglycerate that BPO dependence 
could be demonstrated etrec:tively. The difficulty in estab-
lishing this dependence implies either that the S. eoe/ieolor 
binds BPG very tightly compared with the enzyme from 
other sources or that the putative phosphorylated form of the 
S. (oe/ie%r enzyme is _very stable toward hydrolysis. 
Inhibition was observed when vanadate was added. which is 
consistent with the proposed BPG dependence of the en-
zyme (3). 
The DNA sequence revealed that the 24-mer oIi,onucle-
otide probe designed to clone the gene (Fi,. 3) had only one 
mismatch. The predicted amino acid sequence was identical 
to the first 2S residues determined by sequenc:int the purified 
protein. In common with many bacterial proteins. the na-
scent polypeptide is processed to remove the l-methionyl 
residue to live the native form of the protein. A reasonable 
ribosome binding site (COGA) was situated just upstream of 
the A TO stan codon. The coding resion of the pne dis-
played the 0 +C bias that is usual for streptomycete genes 
(1): 699f O+C in the first position. 4~ O+C in the second 
position. and 99% 0 +C in the third position. By using the 
program Codonpreference (5) with threshold of 0.10. only 
two rare codons were identified within the coding resion. 
Thus. the S. co~/iC'%r gene shows the paucity of rare 
codons observed with glycolytic: genes of other species. and 
this is likely to be a feature of other glycolytic pnes from 
streptomycetes. Most of the streptomycete genes sequenced 
to date have been involved in ditrerentiacion or antibiolic 
bios),nthesis and resistance. Expression of at least 1 tRNA 
species (tRNA~ fUJ) is regulated durina the stn:pto-
mycete life cycle. which results in tcmpotal rqulation of 
translation of genes containing IT A codons. The phospho-
aJycerate mutase gene of S. CIU/iCO/OI' has no lTA codons. 
ar('I·is;m'. it remains to be proven by overc:xpre$sion or 
gene disruption that the cloned gene actually encodes the 
enzyme. 
Under the growth conditions employed in this study. 
phosphoglycerate mutase was some 0.5% of the total protein 
of S. eoe/ie%r. In other species many glycolytic: genes are 
highly expressed and have formed the basis of high.level 
expression vectors. It will be important to identify and 
characterize the promoter of this gene. which could be useful 
in the expression of heterologous genes. and to study its 
activity during growth on glycolytic: and gluc:oncogenic sub-
strates. 
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